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Convictions of
Six Overturned

Supreme Court
Cites Flaw
In Indictments

Kennedy Asks
Increase in
U.S. Output

EISENHOWER MEETS GOP COMMITTEE ' . -, . Former President Dwigh t D. Eisenhower poses with a joint legislative committee in his ' Gettysburg office to discuss a fresh statement of
party principl es for the fall election campaign. <Left to right )
Rear, Sen. Thruston Morton (Kentucky); Rep. Charles Goodell

(N.Y) ; Rep. Catherine May (W7ash. ) ; Sen. John Tower ( Tex.) ;
Rep. Peter Frelinghuysen (N.J. ) ; Sen. Kenneth Keating (N.Y. ) ;Rep. Jameis Brothwell (Iowa) . (Seated ) ," . Bep. , Melvin Laird
(Wise) ; Eisenhower; Sen. Bourke Hickenlooper (Iowa). (AP
Photofax)

Kennedy l&ads Drive
For Medicareare Bill
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Kennedy administration,
with the President leading the
assault, hss carried a pl€a for its
medical care for the aged program across the nation in an
attempt to bring pressure to bear
on Congress. The American Medical Association goes on nationwide television tonight to counter
the move.
While President Kennedy addressed 17,500 persons at New
York City's Madison Square Garden Sunday . Vice President Lyndon B. Johnson and other administration spokesman sounded calls
for support of medical care for
the aged under Social Security at
more than a score of rallies

to the air at 7 p.m. (EST) , tonight ui a network television proMany listeners, including tame gram (NBC) designed to answer
gray-haired prospective recipients the administration.
of benefits under the King-AnderThe president «f the associason bill, chanted "We will , we
will" when the spokesmen told tion, Dr. Loenard W. Larson,
them to write their congressmen blasted the bill and the rallies
and urge support for the meas- saying the U.S. Treasury is being
looted "in a massive propaganda
ure.
blitz designed to pressure ConKennedy, whose speech was gress" into enacting the program.
carried on nationw ide television, ' In a statement after the Kenpredicted that the bill wouW pass nedy speech, Larson said : "Giant
Congress "this year, or, as the Madison Square Garden rallies
tide comes in , next year." He cannot conceal this fact : the Kingnoted that Britain adopted similar Anderson bill would force an imlegislation 30 years ago.^
mediate 17 per cent payroll tax
The American Medical' Associa- increase on workers earning
tion, which vigorously opposes the $5,200 or more and their employKennedy-backed measure, takes ers. "
Larson described the measure
as radical and said it would "give
the federal government dangerous
power to control medical practice
in hospitals. "
across the country.

Senate Opens
Estes Hearin g
By BARRY SCHWEID
WASHINGTON (AP)—N. Battle
Hales, an Agriculture Department
employe who says he can prove
Texas financier Billie Sol Estes
got favored government treatment, may tell his story today on
Capitol Hill.
Hales was expected to be one
of the leadoff witnesses the Senate Investigations subcommittee
headed by Sen. John L. McClellan ,
D-Ark., becins taking testimony

behind closed doors on Estes tangled affairs. ,
The Agricultwe Department has
vigorously denied Hales ' allegations. He said he could prove his
story if he were heard by a congressional committee.

Two other men who have f igured in the Estes case also were
expected to testify before the McClellan group. One , Carl Miller ,
approved a $700,000 bond posted
by Estes for storing governmentowned surplus grain and since has
been transferred to another job.
The other, William E. Morris , was
sacked by the department last
month after he reportedly admitted receiving a gift hat from the
37-year-old Estes.
Tlie Senate subcommittee ia trying to find o-ut if Estes received
favored treatment from government officials as he built a multimillion-dollar empire on some of
the nation 's largest grain storage
CAPE CANAVERAL , Fla. (AP) and liquid fertilizer installations
—Technicians checked Aurora 7, and vast cotton holdings .
the Mercury spacecraft of Navy
Estes' enterprises have crumLt . Cmdr. Malcol m Scott Carpenbled recently. He was indicted on
ter, and its Atlas bunching rocket
fraud charges for raisins money
in detail today.
on nonexistent fertilizer tanks and
If they find no more "bugs" in is under a heavy fine on charges
capsule or missile—if the weather of misusing federal acreage allotholds—if other factors all are fa- ments.
vorable, then the Aurora 7-Atlas
Until Hales was transferred to
combination will blast off next
job—he says It was beanother
Thursday betwee n 7 a.m. and
cause
of
the Rstes case—he helped
2:30
p.m.,
Eastern
Standard
review investigative reports of irTime.
regularities in the cotton program.
A succemful launch would fling Hales said Estes' activities should
Carpenter Into the same type of have been turned over last winter
100-mile high , three-orbit flight to the Justice Department for
that Marine Lt Col. John II. criminal action and by not doing
Glenn Jr. made Feb. 20— but with so his super iors ga» e Estes what
several new experiments to be amounted to favored treatment.
performed.
Hales formerly wee essiitent to
The National Aeronautics and
Emery
Jacobs, a deputy adminSpace Administration had planned
istrator
of the Agriculture Stabililast week to launch Aurora 7
Tuesday. Discovery of a possible sation and Conservation Service
defect In an electrical device that who resigned after testimony bekeeps the Atlas flight control sys- fore a Texas court of inquiry
tem frorn' freezing up forced a about alleged gifls of clothing
postponement of nt least two from Estes.
The subcommittee Is expected
days.
Carpenter 's b a c k u p pilot Is to swing into public hearings in
about a month. Somewhere along
Cmdr. Walter M. Schirra Jr.
the line . Estes, who is free on
$100,000 bonds , is likely to testily.
SON GOES OTHER DIRECTION
He has been subpoenaed .
SAN DIEGO , Calif. (AV-A new
ln Franklin. Tex., a grand jury
business called Explosive Engi- today holds a hearing Into the
neering Corp. has been started by mysterious death of Henry MarJon Lind bergh , son of Charles A. shall, a Texas farm official who
Lindbergh , the famous trans-At- had been looking into Estes ' deallantic flier.
ings in cotton allotment J .
Jon Lindbergh ium engaged In
Marshall, II, wee found deed
undersea surveys since a hitch in
fh* Navy here following gradtm- June .1, lOfi l , *hot five times with
tion from Stanford Univers ity. Hit ¦boll-action ,31-calibe r rifle. An
new company will handle under- official ruling of suicide was itsued.
water explosive job.

Carpenter
Hop Reset for
Thursday

The AMA favors the present
Kerr-Mills Jaw , which provides for
federal assistance to states but
leaves administration of a program of medical care for indigents over 65 to the states themselves.
Under the King-Anderson measure, Social Security recipients
would be eligible for medical aid
financed through a Social Security payroll tax increase of onefourth of one percent on employes
and employers.
Several thousand persons w h o
could not get into the Garden to
hear Kennedy 's speech sat outside
and listened to it via public address system.
At one point, Kennedy noted
that he had paid several visits in
the past two days to his sick father, Joseph P. Kennedy, in a rehabilitation institute here.
"He can pay his bills ," the
Pres ident said. "If he couldn't , I
would have to , and I' m not as
well off as he is,"
Thc President said at least half
the mall he has received on the
bill has b e e n "wholly misinformed" about ils provisions.
He urged that doctors throughout the country write to him , to
Welfare Secretary Abraham TUbicoff or the bill' s sponsors—Hep.
Cecil R. King, D-Calif., and Sen.
Clinton P. Anderson , D-N.M., —
and gel a "concise explanat ion "
of the proposal,

Kennedy was introduced by
ChairmaiL Thomas J. Watson Jr.
' of the Inrernationa] Business Machines Co.
. The President said the business
and labor leaders had an opportunity at the conference to su|gest to the government how the
country can do a better job in
increasing output and economic
growth.
Kennedy said the nation is not
reaching its full productive potential He said France, Italy, and
By JACK BELL
Germany are doing a better job
GETTYSBURG . Pa. (API-For- in using their potentialities and
i
mer President Dwight D. Eisen- ( reaching higher economic growth
hower called on "Republicans ! rates.
today to take a "positive apKennedy said many In business
proach" to national issues in a
hard-hitting campaign for control and labor criticize various aspects
of the House in the November of his domestic economic policies
as well as foreign economic probelection.
lems such as reducing the balance
Eisenhower breakfasted with 10
GOP memiiers of the Senate and of payments deficit.
He called on those present to
House at his Gettysburg office for
discussion of a forthcoming state- come up with any suggestions
ment of Republican principles to they, think would be better ways
of handling the problems.
be used in the campaign.
The President , speaking withThe former president told a out a prepared text said it is time
,
news conference afterward s he to differentiate between myth and
was interested in giving the state- reality.
ment more impact and in trimHe said some bankers recently
ming the 3,200-words of a prelimtold Secretary of the Treasury
inary draft prepared by the
Douglas Dillon they are afraid of
Senate House Committee.
inflation developing in this counAnswering questions, Eisenhow- try. This is no problem at all ,
er replied vigorously to President Kennedy said, because there has
Kennedy 's charge Saturday that been very little inflation since 1958
the Republican party doesn 't and prices remain steady.
stand for anything.
He appealed to labor and manAll you have to do is look at agement to look at things as they
the record of the eight years when are, and not in terms of party
I was in the White House ," he labels or anything else.
said. "There was a lot of constructive work done in that
period. "
In response to other questions ,
Eisenhower opposed Kennedy 's
health care plan for the elderly
financed through Social Security
taxes. Kennedy campaigned vigorously for this plan in New York
Sunday, declaring it "basically
sound. "
Eisenhower said durin g hi.s administration he proposed legislation which became the present
TORREON , N.M. <AP ^ — A
Kerr-Mills law. Under this legislation the federal government school bus containing about 35
matches state funds to provide children was involved in a colhealth as sistance for the needy. lision today. First unconfirmed
reports said six or seven children
Eisenhower said he wet disap- may be dead and 25 injured.
pointed the measure did not inState police had no details on
clude provision for federal as- the accident.
sistance in case s of catastrophic
They said the injured were takillness. He said if this were added en to Cuba in four ambulances.
needs of most of the elderly could Four airplanes were dispatched
be met .
from Farminglon and two from
"I believe the proper approach Crownnoint to aid in the rescue
is the voluntary no! the compul- operations.
sory approach under the Social
Site of the accident is in remote
Security
system ," the former northwestern New Mexico Indian
country about 80 miles northwest
president said.
Rep. Melvin R. Laird , R-Wis „ Of Albuquerque.
spokesman for the Senate and
State police said the accident ,
House members, said Eisenhow- of an undetermined nature , look
er 's ad\ise would bring some place soulh of Johnson 's Trading
changes in the party statement . Post on the Star Lake Rnari.

Ike Med to
Help Edit New
GOP Principles

I

School Bus
In Accident;
6 or 7 Dead

Negro Mothers, 20 Children
Freedom Riders to Hyannis
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Two Negro mothers and their
20 children were aboard buses today on the way from Little Rock ,
Ark., to Hynnnls , Mass., where a
selectman termed such "reverse
freedom rides '' a cruel hoax on
trusting people.
It was the largest Negro group
sent to Cape Cod by the segregationist Capital Citizens 'Council
since the start of the one-way
ticket North campaign.

WASHINGTON (AP) — The
Supreme Court overturned today
the contempt convictions of six
persons who balked at answering
questions from congressional committees investigating Communist
activities. -^—-^__ ^
The high tribunal , in an. opinion
by Justice Stewart , said the convictions had. to be set aside because the indictments returned by
the grand jury against the six
failed to identify the subject under congressional subcommittee
inquiry at the time each witness
was interrogated.

WASHINGTON (API-President
Kennedy said today the problem
facing the nation is not how labor
yand managemenUrShould divide
fruits of production but how to increase output so everyone will
have more to share.
The President was the first
speaker "*at the White House ' conference
of national economic
issues—attended by several hundred of the nation 's leading businessmen, labor union leaders, and
representatives of the public.

laundry in Massachusetts. The
children* with her ranged in age
from 2 to 14 and included 3-yearold twins.
. About five hours later Lela Mae
Williams of llnttig, Ark , and her
nine ch ildren were escorted to a
bus . Gulhridge paid t lie $206 fare
and also presented her with $S0
for exp«n.s«'.s.
Mrs. Williams said she applied
for the free passage because she
was out of work as a domestic
he]|x>r and warned lo find a fulltime job .
At
Hyannis , Selectman
K.
Thomas Murphy snid . "We 'll do
our hesl to care for I hem. Hut it
this keeps up and we have to put
people urn welfare , the state will
have to lake some sort of action .
We Just can 't keep on this w ay. "

President Kennedy has a summer home In the Hyannis area.
Victoria Bell , .16, and her 11
youngsters were put aboard a bus
Sunday hy Amis (Juthridge , president of the Citizens Council . In
addition to providing ticket s costing $307 he gave her $60 for spending money.
Mrs. Bell snid she was separated from Iter husband and tin
able to find steady work in Little
Thre« Negro mtn reached Hy*
Hock She hoped lo obtain a job aniilj earlier from Lillie Rock.
as • pressor (or ¦commercial Two V (fro couplet and their five

small children arrived Saturday
on one-way tickets provided by
Ihe White Citizens Council at
Shreveport , La.
Murphy snid the lute Citizens
Council program which sent Negroes to Hyannis was "a cruel
hoax on these trusting people. "
The Nov. Kenneth R. Warren ,
minister of the Barnstable (Mass. )
I' tfftarinn church , said , "The people who saw the group arrive
Saturday were shocked. They are
being used in a heartless way and
this word has got to get toick to
the people of the South so they
won 't allow themselves to be used
in this way. "
The minister said the couples
had been led to believe housing
and jobs were waiting lor them
because "of the lies told by Ihe
White Citizens Council. It was an
awful blow to them to find Hyannis is just n sninll rrsoi l town
without nianufarlu ring or facilities
to provids for them. "

Stewart said Congress had expressly provided that no one could
be prosecuted for refusal to answer questions of congressional
investigators except upon indictment by a grand jury.
"This court has never decided
whether the indictment must identify ttie subject which was under
inquiry at the time of the defendant's alleged default or refusal to answer," Stewart continued.
He then stated that the court
today was holding that the indict
ment must contain such an aver
ment, and for this reason the^
judgments against the six had to
be reversed.
GRIEVING MOTHER . . . A mother of one of three Lincoln
children "who drowned in Oak Creek, Lincoln, Neb., beneath a
railroad trestle leaves the drowning scene. At center in group
of three at left is Mrs . Meddier I. Decker, mother of Julie Decker, 12, one of those drowned. Assisting her are Dwain Way (left)
and Norman Decker. Others drowned were John Heiter, 9, and
his sister, Patricia, 12, children of Mr. and Mrs. George Heiter.
The children stepped into deep water while wading. (AP Photofax)

U.S. Hopes for
Aid From Allies

By TONY ESCODA
BANGKOK , Thailand (AP ) The United States held out hopes
today other Southeast Asia Treaty
Organization powers would send
forces to -Thailand but Thai offisatisfied
cials
were
reported
American support, is enough to
ward off any Communist incursions from neighboring Laos.
Gen. Paul D. Harkins , nommander of U.S forces in Southeast Asia , said after an inspection
tour of the border front that his

Cyrus Vance
New Secreta ry
Of U.S. Army

men had the "situation well in
hand. "
Tanks were on the way from
Hawaii with the buildup moving
steadily toward a total strength
of 5,000 men.
United States Ambassador Kenneth Y'oung said the Americans
would remain as long as the Red
threat to this pro-Western kingdom exisled and would welcome
troops from other SEATO nations
joining them.
With the exception of France ,
all other members of the eightnation anti-Communist alliance
have indicated a willingness to
send token forces if Thailand asks
for them.
The Thai government called on
Ihe Americans but there has been
no report further help would be
sought from others , at least at
this time.
The Loatlan border was quiet,
but the Communist bloc warned
the massing of American troops
along the fronti er threatened to
stir up trouble.
The Soviet Communist party organ Pravda warned the American
landings in Thailand may "cause
reraliatory action from the other
side "
"Such notions of the United
Stales , " Pravda said , "will increase thc danger of war , not
only on the frontiers of Laos , but
in all the area of Southeast Asia. "

During the congressional hearings, none of the six invoked the
Fifth
Amendment
protection
against self-incriminati on, but emphasized First Amendment guarantees of freedom of speech and
pres«.
They also contended the investigators, the House Committee oil
Un-American Activities and the
Senate Internal Security subcom*
mittee, exceeded their authority.
The appeals decided today wer«
by:
Norton Anthony Russell, an engineer of Yellow Springs, Ohio,
who was sentenced to 30 days and
$500 fine.
Robert Shelton, a copy edition the New York Times, six
months and $500 fine.
Alden Whitman, a copyreader
on the New York Times, six
months and $50O fine. The jail sentence was suspended.
Herman Liveright , former program director of New Orleans television station WDSU . three
months and $500 fine.
William A. Price , former reporter on the New York Daily News,
three months and $500 fine.
Jehn T. Gojack , trade unionist
of Columbus. Ohio, nine months
and $200 fine. Gojack was formerly general vice president of tha
United Electrical Workers Union.
The union was expelled from the
CIO in 1949 on grounds it
was Communist-dominated.
The court vote in the cases of
Russell. Shelton , Loveright , Price
and Gojack was 5-2.
The vote in the case of Whitman
was 4-2.
-Justices Harlan
and Clark
wrote dissenting opinions in all
six cases.
Justices Frankfurter and White
took no part in any of the cases.

By LARRY OSIUS
WASHINGTON ', (AP ' - Cyrus
Roberts V.ince, hard-working genJustice Brennan disqualified
eral counsel for the Department
himself in the case of Whitman.
of Defen se, has been named lo
The six appealed to the high
succeed Elvis J. St ahr Jr. as
tribunal from rulings by the U.S.
secretary of tbe Army.
Court of Appeals here upholding
President Kennedy announced
their convictions.
the appointment , subject to SenThe Court et Appeals had piit
ate confirmation , in .Veiv Vork Sun(iff decisions in the cases pending
day. Stahr is resigning as of
Soviet P remier Khrushchev end the Supreme Court's decision on
.lune 30 to become president of
Bulgarian
Communist party lend- .lune 8 , 1959 . on an appeal by
the tJniversily of Indiana.
er Todor 'hivkov , in a communi- Lloyd Barenblatt.
Vance, 45, is e former naval que at Hie end of Khrushchev 's
The Barenblatt decision afofficer jind Yale-educated Wall visit to Bulgaria , called the Amer- firmed the broad powers of ConThailand
Street attorney. He entered gov- ican troop landings in
gress to investig ate subversion
ernment work in 1957 as special "an extension of the aggressive and to cite witnesses for contempt
counsel of the Senate Prepared- actions of the United States if they refuse to answer questions
ness subcommittee , then headed against the people of Southeast with out the clear constitutional
hy Vice President Lyndon B Asia. "
grounds forfthe refusal.
Johnson.
He is Ihe third Johnson man to
hold a secretaryship at the Pentagon. Bol h fornier Secretary of
the Navy John Connally—whose
FEDERAL FORECAST
house Vance recently bought —
WTNONA AND VICINITY and Connnlly ' s successor , Fred
Cloudy with occasional thunderKnrlh , are Texans and friends of
storm s tonight
and Tuesday,
Johnson.
(AP
)
FORT FRANCES , Ont .
— heavy rains likely tonight. No imVance was named general coun- \ Three anfilcrs from Minneso ta are portant change in temperature.
sel for the Defense Department ' missing nnd believed d rowned in Low tonight 52-58 . high Tuesday
Jan , 20. liKi l . Shortly afterward , the Turtle Hiver 4ft miles east of 65-70.
LOCAL WEATHER
Secretary of Defense Robert S. this northwestern Ontario border
Official observations for tho 24
McNanuira gave hi in Ihe addi- town
Ontario provincial police identi- hours ending at 12 m. Sunday:
tional res|>onsibiliiy for manageMaximum , 81; minimum, 58;
ment and organizational planning fied the missing as John Iteheau,
within the department. His new ,ioh Virginia . M inn ; .lohn Mossier , noon, 03; precipitation , none.
Grand Rapid s, Minn , and Americo
Official observations for the 24
pays $22 ,000 a year,
Amon g his Pentagon colleagues Petrinl , Chisholm , Minn. All were, hours ending at 12 m. today;
Maximum. BS; minimum, 53;
he lias a reputation lor a calm , saul to lie supermarket officials.
Tbe missing men wvre with a iioon, 51; precipitation , 04.
quiet , rabjeclive approach lo probAIRPORT WRATHER
lems, ftn incisive mind , and long. party of six on Turtle Lake. They
(N. Central Obtervetiens )
went fishing at 8 a m . Sunday and I
long hours
Max temp. 67 at 3 p.m. Sunday,
Vance was horn in Clarksburg. did nol return as scheduled at 11
W Va , Mar ch 27. 1NI7 . He was a.m. Their overturned boat was min. 55 at 5 a in. today, noon 5ft,
gradual!**! trom the Kent School , found m the Turtle River Inter in sky overcast at 2.000 feet, visibility 10 miles, wind 10 nj.ph Irom
and received his bachelor of arts the day
Dragging operation* are under east, barometer 29 87 and falling
degree tn IMS and la. w degree in
1M3, both from Va*.
fkowly, humidity M «erc«at
l*ay.

3 Minnesotans
Drown in Canada

WEATHER

MaasfieldJeL DEAR ABBY:
Up With Chicks:
For Fight for
New Farm Bill For the Birds

THE WORLD TODAY —

Mild[ Reaction
By Khrushchev

WASHINGTON <AP ) — Twice
within four years the United
States , has resorted to an unusual
show of force around the world.
Both times Premier Khrushchev
reacted rather mildly.
But this, looked at over the long
haul, is hardly cause for crowing.
Both times — in sending troops
Into Lebanon in 1 958 and now into
Thailand — the United Slates obser ved the niceties of international
etiquette.
It said the Lebanese . and Thai

governments asked for this kind
of 'American help. This did more
than just give the United States,
in the eyes of the rest of the
world , a legal position for its action.
1. It deprived Khrushchev of the
chance of making much antiAmerican propaganda of it2. More important , it avoided
challenging him directly even
though, in the case of Lebanon,
American troops landed in his
barkyard .
In 1950 President Eisenhower
sient about 5 ,000 troops into Lebanon at the request of President
Chamoun tho asked assistance
against Moslem rebels said to be
supported by Egyptian President
PJasser.
The Kennedy administration,
putting the same number of troops
in Thailand, let it be known the
•government there asked for them
as protection against any invasion
irom Communist guerrillas* in
next-door Laos.
After the Americans went into
lebanon Khrushchev asked Eisenhower for a summit meeting. After the Americans went into Thailand Khrushchev said they "may
be there for 15 years but they will
le kicked out"
These mild

reactions are ne

cause for thinking Khrushchev
got cold feet at the .sight ot American rifles".
Communists believe time is on
their side. There is no basic difference between their tactics today and those of Stalin. The only
difference is that today commu-

"You're Bringing
The GOLTZ' Home
For Dinner?"

By EDWIN B. HAAKINSON

time
pushed its luck in Greece, Korea,
and with the Berlin blockade. In
each case it met stiff American
resistance. Meanwhile Communism look over Czechoslovakia.
This was done through internal
subversion without war or direct
conflict with the United States.
Now a subtle and insidious
Communist push, avoiding direct
conflict with the West and taking
plenty of time , has beeri going oh
in Southeast Asia . Half of Viet
Nam was gone by 1954 in guerrilla war against the French.
Since then the Red guerrillas
have been trying to take over the
rest of Viet Nam.
They have made so much progress that a few months ago this "This administration has
been
country began bolstering the Vi- playing favoritis m
with its farm
etnamese with help in the form
of weapons and training by Amer- programs and the farmers are not
asking the drastic proposals it adican military men.
vances , " the white-haired VerThe Kennedy administration is mont senator said.
beginning to sound as if the tide While the Senate argues about
were turned. It's far too soon for the farm programs, House leadthat. In that impoverished coun- ers have called for action Wednestry, the Communists can take their day on a new authorization of
time which right now is what they nearly $4 billion for the nation 's
have most of.
space programs.
Laos may be lost. And the ad- Routine matters are listed for
ministration may already be re- House , action today and Tuesconciled to that. It Is not sending day with no votes scheduled. The
troops in there against Ihe pro- space authorization carries $3,742, Communist guerrillas. It is willing 182,000, which is $111 million beto settle for a coalition govern- low the President' s request.
ment.
But Communists, in a coalition
Agriculture outlays in recent
government, may in time take years have been around $6 billion
a year. Another $9 billion is tied
over the whole government. That up in storage of surplus corn,
would be just as effective as tak- wheat ,
ing over by military action , and ties. cotton and other commodifar cheaper, as in Czechoslovakia.
American troops in Thailand As repor ted by the Senate Agrican deter Communists from direct culture Committee, the 84-page
attack tlfere. But in time Commu- farm bill retains few of the Kennists, if they take Laos, can work nedy administration's original rearound It in the rest of Southeast quests.
-Dropped completely was a dairy
Asia.
support program involving supply
Another good reason for hot controls and a tight acreage and
sending American troops into Laos marketing control proposal for
—which borders on Red China- corn and other livestock feed
is that the Red Chinese, as in grains.
Korea, might thin* it necessary
to send in their troops and make Mansfiel d said the effort to restore this latter proposal will be
it another Korea.
So, while Khrushchev has been led by Sen. Allen J. VEllender , Dmild about American troops in Xa., chairman of the Senate AgriThailand, the mildness proves culture Committee, Sen. Hubert
nothing except perhaps that he II. Humphrey. D-Minn., and Sen.
doesn 't want to get into a global Richard B. Russell, D-Ga.
war over some dilapidated real Sen. William Proxmire, D-Wis. ,
estate in Southeast Asia.
said in a speech prepared for deWhy should he if he thinks— livery to the Senate that he wouid
and he says he does—that commu- seek to amend the bill with a subnism can win without war?
stitute dairy section.

DEAR ABBY : I live in a city where most people aren't farmers, but they have to get up early in the morning to get to
government jobs or to take their children to school. AH we can
get on the radio at breakfast time is talk about dying chickens,
coecldiosis, rat poison, hoof and mouth disease, calf scours, worms
and insect sprays. This makes it very difficult to'down a poached
eg*
It seems to me they could give us shopping bargains, home
building improvements and things to discuss with hubby while
he's still home. . I bet the farmers are out doing chores at that
hour. And anyway, even farmers don't like pip and mid for breakfast.
EARLY URP
DEAR EARLY: UL send your letter to
the F C C . — as if they don't have enough
headaches.
DEAR ABBY: In answer to TOO TALL,
women in the know go for small men.' That's
why they go wild over Latin-Americans and
figh t over jockeys. The big, tall men fall apart
earlier. They get pot-bellies and double chins
and succumb to heart attacks in their midforties , while the little wiry man is still going
strong. The next time you go to a dance , notice
that the best dancers on the floor are the
smaller men. Half the women married to tall ,
Abby
dark and handsome men would love to trade
them for the little runt they wouldn 't go out with before they got
VOICE OF EXPERIENCE
married.
DEAR ABBY: I have a pen pal . She is a 23-year-old woman
living in a foreign country. She is anxious to come to this country
and wants to marry me. We have exchanged pictures and she
is very pretty. I know very little of her past, but she writes interesting letters and tells me how much she loves me. I have sent
her money on different occasions when ' she has asked me to help
her out. Tliat was foolish , wasn 't it? My experience with women
has been limited as I am slightly handicapped. I've never married. I am not a kidVCan vou advise me how to get out of this
"THIRTY-SIX"
correspondence without Iiurting her?
'

DEAR "THIRTY-SIX" : Write her and tell her that you
think It . lest to terminate the correspondence. You do not^o\ve
her any explanation: Vou were foolish to "help her out" with
money, knowing so little about her. Break , and break clesm.
DEAR ABBY: I don 't see why that lady kicked up such a
fuss because her husband mentioned other women's names in his
sleep. I would rather have my husband dreaming ABOUT some. NO ILLUSIONS
one else than dreaming WITH her.

Liz Taylor Under
Police Protection
ROME (AP)—Actress Elizabeth
Taylor is under police protection
following a threat against her life
unless she stops dating Richard
Burton.
An Italian police source said
Miss Taylor sought protection

SAW FRANCISCO (AP) - Two
women climbed over the rail of
the Golden Gate Bridge in the
pre-dawn Sunday. One leaped to
her death.
B.
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^- ^ ^ ^S^
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^
Jane Timmerman . 18 . Sonoma,
^BKm
^
^
m\\\\\\\\\\\\
^^^
^
SSmS ^
^
coaxed back by highway
. i was
^
patrol Sgt. Walter Fudinsk i, on his
promise that he would take her
to her doctor and not to a hospital
ward.
'7^
_\\\\\\\\\\\ _\\\\y ^^^^f ^^^BI^A ^'^^^
S
Kl^psychopathic
^^^^
^^H^^^^«^Hpfe^fi|iHHB^^P
About two hourj later an older
woman walked onto the bridge ,
climbed the rail and jumped,
Her body waa f ound by the
Sassy Gal — only yesterday Coaat Guard. There was no idenShe was
she was down with a cold and tification in her handbag.
listed as the bridge 's 224th known
headache. Her doctor 's pre- suicide.
scription, promptly compounded
by our pharmacy, has her up West German Troops
and going full steam.
Will Train in Wales

EMMONS , Minn. iJPv-The wheel
ot a road grader rolled over Steven Grund Saturday but the boy .
3 . escaped with no injuries worse
than abrasions and tire tracks the
length ot his body.
Apparently Steven decided the
grader wheel would be a good
place to rest. He lay upon It , with
no one noticing.
The boy 's father , Lewis Grund .
climbed onto the tractor to tow
(tie small grader and continue
some work in the yard. The machine rolled forward and the child
rolled under ihe wheel.
Steven was taken to an Albert
Lea hospital and waa released aft er treat ment for his injuries , Authorities believed the soft ground
being graded kept him from being rrtore seriously hurt.
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We Are the Headquarters for

FEDDERS AIR CONDITIONERS!

Bring in your Lucky Numbers ' — you may have already
won a FRE E FEDDERS AIR CONDITIONER!
'
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See us also for FEDDERS DEHUMIDIFIERS.
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NOW — SUMMER SPECIALS ON AIL TAPE RECORD- %
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Easy Terms Arranged
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HAROLD GATES and WES KIHLE

No Service Call Charge When Your TV or Radio Set Is C
•
<C
% Repai red iti Our Shop.
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Phone 3791

211 East Third Street
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or
the plan
C0STS °* Car,ng
* l^08e e^>M e under
to elderly patients by tlie King' Anderson bill.
. This plan would not pay all hospital charges. Every patient would
have to pay at least $20 and as much
— plus $20
as $90 for
hospitalization
et
11 com
P' e Agnostic study.
_
J^.?"

e This plan would provide no car* for
those most Jn need —- the 3,500,000
elderly not covered by social security.
Re ^ard,ess of their hea,th or ftnan cial problems, these people would
receive no care.
• This plan would not pay for the

,

PURTHEPMOKE

...

The King-Anderion Bill
wouid force all wage-earners
and all employer! to pay a
aubitantial Increaie in payroll
?« buy
v. health
u- *uu care
t*«...
a x e i . . . to
for mitlione of the aelf-reliant
who can afford to take care
of themselves,

«
8
§
S
I
F
I
M
™

1

wealthy or well-to-do could pay these
hills . . . get the balance of the cost
of hospitalization at the expense of
the working people who would be pay- ,
ing increased payroll taxes.

or
an
* ^s lp' w0u^ n°l Pay ' drugs
use(" outside a hospital or nursing
home. Furthermore, some commonly
used effective drugs would be denied

There is a better way...
|
\\
I LET'S HELP THOSE WHO NEED HELP I:

In addition , the proposed
plan would lower tlio quality
of medical care - with the
Federal Government controlling atandarda of practice in
the nation's hoapitala.
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We believe all our aged should receive
all the health care they need, when
they need it.
m
r ,
*,.r ,
We favor voluntary pr ograms to help
thou who need help . . . to preserve the
right of the Self-reliant to take care of
themselves.

• Voluntary health insurance is now available
» all of the aged all over America. More thuri
9,000,0* people ovet 65 (53J4 of all our
acnior citizens) already have ir.

These programs are available now.
Thty include private health insurance
and prepayment plans for those who
can afford them . . . the Kerr-MiUs Law
cr
^ hel ping those among the aged who
aeed help.

* n< Kerr-Mills Uv allows each state to
P r0Vlde " Wldc * viJ"lct y of 1,M,lh *fvic" ai

• The Kerr-Mills Uw enables the individual

,tatM to-guarantee to every aged American who
Deci$ hcIP thc hcaIth Clrc he *«,«»"«•
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• By helping only (host who treed help, the
Kerr-Mills Law avoid s waste of tax dollars.
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• ROSARIES
• CARDS
MEDAIS
• MISSALS
•
CRUCI
FIXES
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• CROSS-ON-CHAIN
and Children
Adult
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This compulsory plan, the King-Anderson Bill (HR 4222), would NOT
p
the hea,th care tlie a*ed n<ed - In facl ' il wou ,Ja 't pr°1116 nOITllIllSir&tlOnS viderovideANYaHCARE
for many senior citizens... and would cov er ONLY

TTIL

Boy Run Over by
Grader Survives

LONDON (API—The War Office
announced Saturday 2,310 West
German troops will train this
summer at the Castlemartin tank
range In Wales .
¦
Robert College , an American
school in Turkey, enrolls 2,000
students of 15 nationalities annually, along with Us sister school ,
American College for Girls.

after a threatening leUer arrived
at her Appian Way villa four days
ago.
"The letter could be a joke but
we cannot , run any risk," the
source said.
Three plainclothesmen were detailed to escort the actress to and
from the movie studio. A police
car was stationed in front of her
residence.

PORTLAND . Ore. (AP)-A
three-year action program to improve the lot of the nation's
economically and socially deprived youngsters was launched
today by the National Congress of
Parents and Teachers.
Delegates to the congress' annual convention were given a
wdie-ranging list of proje<ts to be
tackled by 12 million members of
47,000 local PTA's.
"These children need richer
educational
opportunities and
more social services than other
children, and the PTA is determined to help them get what they
need," said Mrs. Clifford N. Jenkins , national president.
Economically and sodaIly deprived youngsters, usually referred to as "the disadvantaged/'
include children of migrant farm
workers, children whose parents
are on relief and children who
lack adequate supervision while
their mothers work. Most of them
are in Negro families which have
moved from the south to Northern cities and Puerto Rican families which have flocked to New
York City.
The program recommends that
local PTA's:
Support establishment of nursery schools and kindergartens to
help disadvantaged children overcome the handicaps of their limited backgrounds.
Encourage schools te develop
"higher horizons ' programs , patterned aft er those in ^'ew York
City, to broaden the children 's
cultural experiences.
Help to establish day-care services for children of working
mothers.
Work for improved and expanded guidance and counseling services , star ting in the elementary
schools.
Sponsor stay-in school campaigns.
Urge school administrations to
keep vocational education programs up to date," useful, and
practical .
Spark the formation of communitywide committees to work
on the problems of school dropouts and unemployed youth.

^^^^

Know the facts about
HealthCare for theAged

In place of the mandatory supply controls removed by the committee, Proxmire proposed price
supports of up to 90 per cent of
parity for dairy producers voluntarily agreeing to produce no
more than their 1961-62 base.
Neither the administration request nor the Senate bill would
make any changes in federal pro*grams for basic crops produced
in the South, including cotton ,
tobacco , rice and peanuts.

Golden Gate Bridge
Claims Woman In Jump

II QOlT* I
~* pfflgi MjigEy

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN

WASHINGTON (AP) — Senate
Democratic Leader Mike Mansfield of Montana promised today
an all-out fight in the Senate for
President . Kennedy 's new farm
proposals aimed at reducing multibillion-dollar costs and surpluses ,
"But , it' s a difficult piece of
legislation ," the soft-spoken Democratic leader told a reporter. "It
may take most of the week."
Sen George D. Aiken , R-Vt „
senior GOP member of the Senate Agriculture Committee and a
veteran of congressional farm
battles , agreed in a separate interview that senators face a dispute
that may echo in this year's congressional elections.

nism is in less of a hurry.
By JAMES MARLOW
Communism in Stalin 's
Associated Press News Analyst

National PTA
Plans Aid to
Needy Children
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Rain Expected
To Continue
Into Tuesday
Occasional showers and thunderstorms through Tuesday with "Occasional heavy rain tonight is the
weather forecast for Winona and
vicinity.
After a weekend that saw the
temperature dip from a Saturday
afternoon high of 81 to a low this
morning of 53, generally cloudy
¦weather is in- store for the area
for the start of the week. It was
51 at noon. Rain which fell during
the forenoon measured .04 «f an
inch.
LITTLE CHANGE in tempera ture is indicated f or tonight and
Tuesday with a low of 52-58 tonight
and a high of 65-70 for Tuesday
UNDER THE ARCH . . . Students elected
and Clifford Warnken , and , right Roger Stover
afternoon . Diminishing cloudiness
to the National Honor Society at Winona Senior
and Ruth Youmans. Filing under the arch are,
and a little warmer is the outlook
High School marched under an arch of honor
from
the front , Virginia Holty, Barbara Arm ifor Wednesday.
at
their
induction
during
an
Honor
tage
Society
assemJames Bambenek and Theodore Schima.
.
The low temperature Sunday
bly at the high school auditorium this morning.
•.Daily News photo)
morning was 58 and the high Sunday afternoon 68.
Forming the arch are, at the left , Peggy Berg
A year ago today Winona had a
high of 67 and a low of 44. All-time
high for May 21 was 88 in 1934 and
the low for the day 31 in 1883.
Mean for the past 24 hours was
60, as contrasted with a normal
The businessmen's float from of 61.
Among the dozen band s marchFOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (SpeTha extended forecast incial* — Thousands watched the 75- ing, first prize was awarded Wi- Fountain City was awarded first
dicates temperatures the next
unit parade which climaxed the nona Municipal Band and second , among novelty floats , with second
Kiddieland amusement area at two-day Tenth District American Mondovi High School.
between Buffalo City
divided
five days will average 2 to 4
the east end of Lake Winona , Legion spring conference here SunThe Ecu Claire Drum & Bugle and Ernie Reck.
degrees above normal with
operated by the Junior Chamher day afternoon .
Judges were Robert Schuh and
Corps received first prize among
half to three-quarters of an
of Commerce, will open Sunday
inch of precipitation, occurJames Scholmeier of Fountain marching units. Second prize was James Heinlen , Winona , and Judge
and will include a new ride in its City Post 56 was parade marshal divided between Stanley Drum & AV. -L. Twesme, Galesville.
ring as occasional showers
list of attractions.
The Eau Claire and - Stanley
and thunderstorms tonight and
and Buffalo County Judge Gary Bugle Corps and the Sons of the
Forty-nine Winona Senior High ! THE HISTORY of the society at < Names of members of the' class
Called the water scooter, the Schlosstein, Cochrane, was master American Legion Brigadiers , Wi- drum and bugle corps played for
Tuesday and again late in the
School
students elected to the Na- ; 1the
new concession consists of five of ceremonies.
the crowds enjoying the carnival
' high school , which received its of 1962 who were chosen in their
nona.
week .
charier
March 19, 1927 , was re- junior year and were members
fiberglass boats powered by small
brought to town for the confertional Honor Society were intro- .
Light rain was falling at many
viewed by Janice Goetzman. To of this year 's program commitinboard engines. The boats are
ence. The Lions Club and. Legion
'
,
duced
at
this
morning
s annual qqualify for election seniors must tee were announced by Michael
Minnesota ' points today. Rocheslarge enough to accomodate an
Auxiliary operated food stands.
r
scholastically in the .upper Thern. They are: Peggy Curran ,
adult and one child and will operFeatured in Ihe parade with ter reported' a Sunday high of 67, Honor Society assembly at the rank
, tlthird of their class while juniors Thomas Edstro m , Vinton Geistate over a marked course on the
state and district , Legion officers , a low of 50 this morning and .01 in high school auditorium . .
must have a high B average. Stu- feld . Janice Goetzman , Jonelle
lagoon , according to Kurt Reinvisiting Legionnaries . city officials rain. At La Crosse .20 of an inch
The group Included 36 seniors — : '!
must have been in school at Millam , : John Nelson , Nicholas
hard. president of the Kiddieland
and floats and novelty teams were of rain fell and temperatures for 12 oi them elected in their junior jdents
,
least
one year and meet require- ' Steffe n, Roger Stover ,^ Thern ,
Council.
Cochrane-Fountain City, Alma and the same times were 69 and 54.
Duluth had a low of 39 for the year and re-elect ed this year—and eents of character , scholarship Clifford Warnken and Ruth YouGale-E(trick school bands ; Foun;
Still under consideration are
13 juniors.
's minimum.
aand leadership.
mans.
state
Prescott
tain City Legion band ;
applications for the position of
John Nelson , one of the seniors
Selection is made by the facSENIORS elected this year wcr«
Drum & Bugle .Corps and drill
The Winona police department
manager. Reinhard said. Severa l
WISCONSIN'S spring heat wave re-elected , presided at the assem- u
ELEVA , Wis. i Specials A 20- team; Kellogg and Arcadia fest i- was a thing of the past today as bly, announced the names of the ; ulty with 5 percent of the junior Barbara Armitage , James Bamride operators are still to be ap- pistol team took first place in the
cclass eligible and 15 percent of benek , Bonnie Boll , Kathy Boyum,
pointed.
snapshooting class at a Southeast- year-old Eleva girl , a sophomore val queens^ Winona Winter Carni- cool and damp weather look over. 1962 members and
administered ! tlthe senior class, 5 percent of them Bonnie Bublitz , Kathleen Ellies ,
visitin
g
val
float
and
royalty
and
will
College,
State
at
Eau
Claire
ern
Minnesota
Police
and
Peace
Also available to young visitors
A cool front finally succeeded the society ple<ige.
i sselected the previous year.
Diane Erickson . Alberta Fischer .
are the familiar rides such as fer- Officers Association shoot at Aus- be one of two representing Dis- Legion and Auxiliar y units. V
late Sunday in pushing , through
Claire Fleming, Ken t Gage , Michael
for
broke
Partly
overcast
skies
the
Alice
trict
5
in
the
finals
of
ris wheel, circular and battery tin Sunday.
The temperature
the
entire
state.
some sunGoergen . Donna Gordon , Dawn.
cars , circular boats and paddle
They defeated six other teams in Dairyland contest at Menomon- for.. the . parade letting
at Milwaukee fell from 67 at 7
Hoveland , Judith Jenkinson , Linda
shine through for thc hour-long p.m. to 50 at 8 p.m.
boats. Hour are 5 p.m. until dark representing Rochester <"2), Albert ie June 8-10.
Johnson , Patricia Kangel , Bergia
Miss Penny Havener , daughter march through dosvntown FounMondays through Fridays and 1 Lea, Mankato and Austin (2> .
Earlier/m the day, the mercury
Lang, Michael McMahon , Karen
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Havener , tain City .
p.m. to dark Saturdays and Sunhit a high of 81 at Beloit , 78 at
Three more shoots will be held was one of two chosen from the
Meyers , Charlotte Moore, David
days.
,
77
at
Madison
74 at
.Milwaukee,
by members of the association this district at the contest at Sparta
.
Miss
Kathleen
M.
McGuire
. 21 , Nelson , Miriam Shaw, Roxanne
Lone Rock and 72 at Green Bay.
summer, one of them here in Wi- Saturday. She was sponsored by
oegan her official duties today as Sweazey and John Van Winkle ,
coolest
spot
wiih
Superior
was
the
nona. A state shoot will be held Dari-Vac Electric Cleaner Corp..
Members of this year ' s JUNIOR
a meter maid with the Winona pol53.
at Austin June 24 .
Osseo.
elected : Gen e Bauer , Dougclas^
ice
coolest
comdepartment.
Superior also was the
Two accidents . which occurred
Penny will compete for the AlMembers of the Winona ' team
, Jeanine Brose ,
las
Blanchard
munity during the night with a within five minutes of each" other
Afler receiving
are: Capt. John H. Scherer , Sgt. ice in Dairyland title with 21 othMartin Farrell , Gwendolyn Geb,
Milwaukee
reported
42
low
of
38.
early
Sunday
morning
resulted in the oath of office
Sylvan A . Duellman . Sgt. Martin er girls. Eleven district contests
hard , Judith Goldberg. Grace HenPark Falls 43 . Eau Claire 45. Mad- about $450 damage. There were May 14 . she spent
ry, Virginia Holty. Kareen OhnH. Prigge. Officer Joseph F. Kry are being held , with two selected
Fatal
traffic
accidents
and
Green
Bay
Wausau
48,
ison
46,
,
no
injuries
reported
,
but
one
drivlast
week
in
a
finals.
(
stad, Marvin Papenfuss , Theodore
zer and Officer Richard D. Braith- from each for the
PEPIN , Wis. f Special) - Corm waite.
b a s i c training
. Penny is majoring in kindergar- deaths in Southeastern Minnesota and Beloit 50 and Lone Rock 51. er was charged.
Schima , Helen Sioa and Nancy
generally
declined
during
Januarymencement exercises for , the 29
ten and takin g a minor in art. Next
*
LIGHT SHOWERS wer» report- Police said that John TI. Mav- course.
Whiting.
April
compared
with
the
same
'
seniors graduating from Pepin
January she Will be qualified to
Miss McGuire.
zek,
,
21
-1014
E.
King
St.
was
mid-morning
today
in
a
line
.
ed
at
John
Nelson
announced the
High School will be Wednesday at
teach kindergarten through sixth period last year with only Waba- from the Illinois border to a point driving east at 1:23 a.m. tfn Fast daughter of police
of
the
top
12 scholastically
¦
names
increase,
sha
County
reporting
an
'
grade. . .
8 p.m. at the school gym. Miss
S g t. and Mrs.
in the sophomore class: Donn Burthe Minnesota Department of about 40 miles north of Madison. 3rd Street , 100 feet east of Vine
Grace Walsh of Eau Claire State
G
e
o
r
ge
K.
Mc
Some showers fell in the south- Street , when he struck a parked
leigh , Carole Dinkier . Jean FiedHighways reported.
College will delive r the commenceler, Janice Glende, Cheryl Kratz ,
Of five Southeastern counties , western part of the state early to- car owned by Joseph Lane. .515 K. \ Guil e . 1288 W. Srd
ment address.
Edith McMahon , Katherine Polerl ,
Wabasha County reported deaths day and fog developed near Lake 3rd St. Lane 's car was facing east St., was graduatThe valedictory will be given by
on the south side of the street. ed from Cotter
John Sanders , Richard Tezak , Helrose from one in the year-t o-date Michigan.
W. Bradford Martin , whose fourSchool in
Presidio . Tex., set the national Mayzek struck it on the left side. High
en Tulare , Mark Weisman and
1961 to four in 1%2. Fatal acciyear academic average is 96.03. He
19.->9. "
LAKE CITY , Minn. ( Special) high of 305 Sunday, compa red with
Cheri Wos.
dents
remained
at
one.
Other
coun'
Damage
to
Lane
s
car
was
esis the son of. Mr r and Mrs. Wayne An "All Girl Athlet e" was named
ties in the area are Winona , Fill- the low of 24 early today at Kla- timated by police at $200, to May- : She replaced Mrs . Ruby Jo GavThe sophomores were usherj
Martin , rural Pepin . JPuane Lar- at the annual Girls Athletic Asmath Falls. Ore.
in who resigned effective May 15 for the program under the chairmore. Houston and Olmsted .
nek' s car , $100.
son , scrti of Mr, and Mrs.' Harvey" sociat ion banquet at Lincoln High
In Winona County, accidents demanship of Vinton Geistfeld.
At 1:28 a.m., John E. Parker .
Larson of Lund will give the salu- SchooThere Saturday evening.
WABASHA , Minn. 'Special > - clined from three in 1961 lo one
tatory. His average is 93.82.
977
Gilmore
18.
Ave.
,
was
driv14
Crash
Hig hway
FOLLOWING announcement of
The honor went to Elisabeth
in 11)62 , and deaths declined from
ing north on Winona Street . Police
"Pomp and Circumstance " will (Betty) Hames, as announced by Three of 10 people involved in the four to one. Statewide , there were
the 1962 members and a response
collision
of
two
cars
at
the
insaid he made a left turn onto San- Damages Two Cars ;
be played by Jeneane Hailing as Miss Pat Moore, adviser. Her
by G. L. Timm . assistant principal
187 traffic deaths in January-April
the p rocessional and recessional. name will he engraved on the tersection of Bailly Avenue and Ml compared with 152 in 1962—
born Street , lost control of his car
at
ihe high school , members
Market .Street here al 6:45 p.m.
Diplomas will be presented by trophy she received.
and hit a car owned by Richard One Stopped for Boy
marched under nn honor arch and
a decline of 19 percent . A report
Sunday
were
taken
to
St.
ElizaBudd Milliren , president of the
Omdahl , 1<) . Winona State College ,
Joanne Haase was mistress of beth' s Hospital for emergency for the five counties follows:
About $41)0 damage resulted received their pins from Jerilynn
q
ecoo) board .
on the south side of .Sanborn
ceremonies at the dinner , where treatment and released.
Derby,
Fatal
The
Rev.
L.
Jackson
from
a two-car accident near Win- Curran , Thomas Edstrom , Vjnton
Other members of the senior Lynn Cliff extended the welcome
Damage
to
Omdahl'
s
car
was
esAccidents
Deaths
. Cars were driven by Mary Lou
pastor of Eiverside Evangelical
ona city limits Saturday morning. Geistfeld . Janice Goetzman . Nichclass also will take part in the witn response ,ny
olas Steffen and Michael Thern.
Count y
1941 1962 1961 1962 Free Church . Minneapolis , will be timated by police at $100 . to ParkRiester,
17,
who
drove
Ihe
veSheriff ' s deputies said that a
program. A saxophone solo will be Julie G i e s l e r ,
A social hour i;i the cafeteria fol'
,
$50.
er
s
car
Fill
more
4
2
4
2
the
speaker
in
a
series
of
revival
hicle belonging to her father ,
played by Sharon Baker ; Kathleen Barb Greer '
car driven by Martin A. Hollings- lowed the program The social
s Vol2
1
2
1
Leonard , rural Wabasha , a n d Houston
services at Lakeside Evangelical
Parker was charged with having worlh . Winona Rt. I. struck anoth- 1
Ericson will play a piano solo ; leying
were Jerilynn Curran
Vamps
3
4
4
George Schmidt , 40, Mary L o u Olmsted .... 4
Free Church . Grand and Sarnia no valid driver ' s license and wilh er car driven by Joseph R. Prin- chairmen
Barbara Kahabka will introduce .were recognized
and Nicholas Steffen. Assistants
'
Wabasha
.
.
.
1
1
1
4
was
,
driving
south
on
Market
.
Streets
beginning
at
7:30
p.m
. making an illegal'turn. He iorleii- dle , Wausau , Wis , at 11:40 a.m. were Janice Goetzman . Michael
the speaker , and a vocal trio com- as v o 1 1 e y3
1
4
1 Tuesday.
With Mary Lou were her sister Winona
posed of Annette Orne, Jennifer
ed a $15 deposit on tbe first charge on Highway 14 near the intersec- Thorn and Huth Youmans , Punch ,
ball champions of
Jeanne , IB; Sandy Riesdorf , WaServices will he held each day and $10 on the second in municipal tion of CSAH 21 .
Merritt and Phyliss Erickson will the year a n d
coffee and cookies were served.
basha; Doroth y Hilleshicnini, Kelat 7:30 p.m. The last .service wil) court today.
sine .
Prindle , drivmj ! south mi H ighPresiding at the table were J erLut jen 's
Mary
¦
logg, and Mary Kay Loechler , 17.
be Sunday. Special music will be
The class motto is: "In Touth Lorlschers , b a sway 14 , had stopped his vehicle ilynn Curran and Janice Goe:zman.
Schmidt ' s children Larr.y, 14,
Wc Learn . In Age We Under- kctball c h a niprovided at each service .
to allow a boy lo cross the street, Flowers at the t able were the
Cynthia, 10, and David and Janstan d. " Class colors are sapphire pions,
Rev . Derby has held pastorates
l lollingsworlh , who came up from courtesy of the Wesl End GreenEarl
W.
Sherwood.
Plainview
,
ice, both 8. were riding with him.
hlue and gold and flower, the gold
on the West and East coasts as
behind , struck Prindle 's car in house. The student hosts were
Programs f o r
Minn.,
forfeited
a
$30
deposit
on
The Schmidt car broke off a
rose.
well as in the Midwest and i.s
the roar
Clifford Warnken , the president of
the banquet were
power pole on the corner. Both a charge of careless driving in much in demand as an evangelist.
Members of the class in addi- in the form of
Elisabeth
Damage to Hollingsworlh ' s car "the stuclcnt council , and Thomas
municipal
court
today.
tion |o the above nro : Marie Beng- uowiing pins, lommittee cnnir- vehicles w ere described as total
He received hi.s education at
was estimated at $.'(00 hy sheriff ' s Edstrom , the pres ident of thc sension . Gerald Bjurquist , Eugene men in charge were: Mary Har- losses. Fourteen stitches were tak- He was arrested by police at Providence Bible Institute , Provideputies, to Prindle ' s car , $100 ior class. The guests were the
12:20
a.m.
today
at
Broadway
and
Bock , Robin Byington , Gerald Ed- lan , menu; Darliss Grebe, wait - en in Jeanne 's face. David and Walnut Street. '
dence , R. I,, Northwestern TheoNeither tbe boy crossing the road members of the National Honor
hlom , Elaine Erickso n , Kathleen resses : Pat Newsome, programs Janice had minor concussions and .lames G.
James J. Allaire , 618 K, San- nor the drivers of the cars was Society, their parents nnd memJUoRa , Dodge, Wis., logical Seminary, Minneapolis ,
Elizabeth
Fisher
,
u
f
Richard and decorations , and Cleo Isser- abrasions.
Kcllin .
St.
born St., a .sophomore
bers of the facul ty.
forfeited a $25 deposit on a charge and Trinity Seminary, Chicago .
in lured No charges were trade .
Johnson , Daniel Kircher , Perry dor f entertainment,
August Tictz , Wabasha cily po- in v iolation wilh (he open bottle
He also attended Fuller Theo- Mary ' s College , was reeonfTy in,
Manor , Arnold Mercer , Beverly
logical Seminary and the Cniver- ducted into Gamma Lambda ChapRoger Morissey and John • S. lice , invest iquited , assisted by Mar- law. '
Miller , Marlyce Nelson , Charles Adams played Kuilar music. ¦
t e r , Kta Sigma Phi . national honlyn AitkciV and Ed Lager, Wa- He was arrest ed hy police at sity of Minnesota.
Prieferl , Robert Seifert , Barbara
orary
classical language lialernibasha
Comity
deputies.
No
charges
'
.
V.i
The
public
is
invited
a.in.
today
st
Broadway
and
\:
Officers for next year will be:
lo attend
.loan Smith , Ethel -Stuart , Janice Julie Giesler, president succeed- have been filed.
t> ' .
Steuben .Street. .
the services.
H
Wald, James Wcstberg and Dar- ing Lynn Cliff ; Kathleen KnckOther new members inducted in
lene Winbcrg.
^Mr
g P .M. Sharp in the Clubhouse
I
t h e college ' s visitors lounge were:
man , vice president succeeding
Mi
-Golf
,
,
flnyniiuxl
M.
senior
Blue
Doris Fellows; Vieki Carey, secJOHN F. BORZYSKOWSKI , Grand Knight
|
F.artb . Minn. : Francis .1. Sheeran , I
retary, replacing Diane Bluhni;
Deposit Forfeited on
senior , Janesville , Minn ; Donald
Mary K. Harlan , representative on
p. Drolling , sophomore , WaKeen- ¦MMHB STARTS JUNE 7—ENDS AUGUST 15 wmmmm
student council succeeding BarbaShop lifting Charge
ey, Kan.; Tim F. Willorl . sophora Greer , and Jennie O'Brien ,
Frank W. Malejka, 32, 1751 W. treasurer replacing Julie Giesler.
more . Yankton , S. I), ; Jeffrey J.
Wabasha St., forfeited a $25 deGabion , sophomore . W a s e c a ,
posit in muni cipal court today on
Minn., nnd Hilary R, Brixlus ,
a charge of shop lifting,
sophomore , Wells , .Minn
Haas Takes New Pos r
He was arrested by police at
Tbe Rev. Joseph Rafacz , pro5:3f) p.m. Saturday at Randall' s Frank I .. Han 's, Gilmore Valley,
fessor of - Latin and Creek , Holy
Super Vnln , , Westgate Center , for former KAGF, sales nnd station
By a Full Time Authorized
Cross Seminary. La Crosse , distaking several packages of lunch manager , will join radio station
cussed "The Implementation of
WMM .. AM nnd FM , Marion , Ind.,
Driving Training Instructor
meat.
Pope John ' s Recent Stress on Lat¦
June I ns genera l manager. While
in by Means of the Siriictur/tl Apin Winona he was a member of
proach " nl the fraternit y 's dinner
Instruction in all fundamentals of sound driving
Ambulance Number
the Kiwanis , Elks , Winona Athletic
at the Bla ck Hawk Club after thc
practices with 8 hours of Bohind-tho-whmel trainClub , Winona Activity Group, Miinduction ceremony.
The Daily TVew.s inadver t ently tionii Chamber of Commerce, Mering in a Duo) Controlled Driver Training Car,
Gerald VV. McLoone, junior , Wapri nted in Sunday ' s edition thnt chants Bureau and chairman of
,
was
elected
president
sucseca
the new ambulance telephone num- chamber 's tourist committee, He
ceeding Melvin T. Long, senior ,
ber would be 588, The correct was active in Steamboat Days and
RATES FOR THE COURSE
Beloit , Kan. Other new officers
number is 51181, the spme number In WGO was Ihe Winona Winter
,
junior
are:
Robert
L.
Theobald
,
Automobile Club numbers end memberi of the family MO.M
as in the past .
Carnival' s Prince Frost of the
Heron Lake, Minn , vice president;
Badger,, Realm,
ttS.M
Alf Others (Non-Members)
Wilier! , secretary, and Dreiluig,
^^^
treasurer.
THEY STRUT AND TWIRL . . . Tliere are 72 in tliis group
of "Marching Misses" from Arcadia , Buffalo City, Cochrane,
Fountain City and "Winona who made their debut at the American

Kiddieland
Opens Sunday;
One New Ride

Legion conference parade at Fountain City Sunday. They are stu
dents of Mrs. Curtis Hutson , Buffalo City. (Daily News photo; an
other story and more pictures on Page 7)

Fountain City Puts on
75-Unit Legion Parade

AT HIGH SCHOOL

49 Honor Society
Students Recognized

Police Pistol Eleva Girl
Finalist in
Team Wins 1st Alice Contest

Damage $450
In 2 Accidents

Traffic Deaths
Decline in Area

Pepin Graduating
29 on Wednesday

Lake City Picks
1
'All-Girl Athlete
At GAA Banquet

New Meter Maid
On Street Today

. .

3 Injured in
Wabasha Crash

Mill City Pastor
To Speak Here

Two Drivers Forf eit
Deposits in City Court

Initiation Held
By Fraternity at
St. Mary 's College

OF
KNIGHTS
COLUMBUS — |
—
^
5?7 Reg. Meeting Tuesday, May 22 I

Learn to Drive

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS

Hea ring Toni g ht
On Closing Alley

i the les» doy to pay the First
Thursday, May 31st , i
Half of Real Estate Taxes.

According to lav/ , a penalty

of 3% mutt be added on the taxes paid «n and after
June lit.
TERESA M. CURBOW
County ThMiurjir

, GOING UP . . . The Wlnon * fire department 's
new aoriol ladder truck was demonstrated this
morning at three elementary schools as a pin t
of the department' s Junior Fire Marshal . prograin for elementary students . Mayor It . K. Kllings participated in the demonstration at Phelps
School with firefighter s Cleo Helper nnd Ed Fnlkowski. Olher schools i visited today were Central

Elementary and Lincoln. During the next week
or so other public and parochial schools will
have similar demonstrations. At each schoo l
Assistant Fire Chief Ervin Laufenburger spoke
to (illli graders and distributed spring fir *
safely lileraluro to tlie students. iDaily News
photo )

A hearing on closipg ol an alley in Belmont addition will he
held by the City Council at 7..W
p.m. tod»N nt City Hall.
The unused but platted alley
runs north mid soulh in the block
bou nded by Hanover , Monroe ,
Lenox mwl Otis streets. AbullinR
owners have pet itioned for the

Laarner 't permit required.
Get yours now to avoid 3-week delay.

f o r Full Varttculti rs and Rrgislralicm See

Prpmtnunl
*¦

TtUphont *-l 579

ilb St .

I

I

¦

M df apywuL dCccAt VUqkL

They'll Do It Every Time

By Jimmy Hatlo Pepin Used Sale

To Benefit Youth
Wi/ft -: 'W/ii/e VWv/iig

PEPIN , Wis. (Special ) -A rummage sale , sponsored by the Easter Seal Society, will be held
Tuesday at the village hall.
The society is working on a rehabilitation program for Steve
Potter. Sale proceeds will be used
to purchase a wheelchair for his
use. '
Steven , 19, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Gale Potter , was seriously injured
May 28, 1961 when he struck the
bottom of the lake after diving
from a diving board into shallow
water . He was rushed to St.
Mary 's Hospital , Rochester , where
he is still confined . His condition
is much improved. Recently he
has been able to enj oy a day 's visit
at the home of his parents here.

Something Nude
Under the Sun

By EARL WILSON
CANNES — Proudl y wearing in my lapel my little button attesting that I'm a paid-up member of the American Society of Girl
Watchers, I've been strolling the beach here ogling the bikinis —
and their contents.
People come to the Cannes Film Festival from all over the
world, supposedly to see the films — but that's a fake.
They really come to look at the bikinis. (f do! >
A strange thing has happened this year; llie skimpiest bikinis
are worn by the gentlemen.
They're outstripping the girls.
The gentlemen naturally don 't
wear any tops and they wear
practically no bottoms. It' s gelting scandalous.
Girls now parade the beach
staring at the men. Sophia Loren, Gene Tierney, Natalie Wood
and others ha\e been heard to observe:
"If we undressed like that , we 'd
be locked up "
i The.French girls seems to keep
WALDORF . Minn. (/R-Waldorf 's i their figures •well and don 't bulge
volunteer firemen got a workout I out of those biki ni breeches. MaySaturday, racing from a barn fire ! be it' s because they don 't ^slnsh
to a burninc home on another j down . so m uch booze us our
farm. ' -Neithe r building could be American gals.
Silting on Ihe famous 'Carlton
«aved.
The Paul Wcckworth bam six ] Hotel terrace here. I heard of an
miles north of Wells , in Faribault ; American liquor distiller , -Julian
County. \»as destroyed along with ' T. (Pappy) Van Winkle , the 8812 pigs and 700. bushels of corn. . year-old president of a largo disWeckworth got the cattle out , then j tillery , actually preachin g "motried to put out tlie flames while j deration " to American gar tipfiremen from Wells and Waldorf j plers.
were on Ihe way. The blaze , how- ! It was at the Kentucky Derby.
ever , made too nuich headway He saw a gal in her early 20s belt
and was out of ' control . ¦ by. the four whisky sours before luncli .
time firemen arrived .
"Papp y " up and tactfully told
Weckwortti believed an electric her that America has the pretfence control box in the barn may tiest girl s in the world—that' s
have been defective and caused ¦what the man said—and he added:
the blaze.
While firemen were at the Week- \t "If ymi keep drinking four
worth place,.they were summoned i whisky sotirs before lunch ; you 're
to the Fay K, More farm three going to be a faded beauty by the
miles south of Pemberton , in Blue time you 're 35."
Earth County: The Waldorf VolKnow what the gal said "? "If 1
unteers , along wilh Mapletbn fire- j don 't drink anything before
men, fought the flarhes but could j lunch , I'm going to be a faded
not sa ve the 2!4-story Wooden j beauty by the time I'm 35! "
home.
I Carol Burnetts
revue
The Mores were enrou|e to the will include twelve touring
singers
male
Twin Cities when the fire broke and dancers . . Duke and Duchess
out. Neighbors who saw the flames of Windsor attend "Killer Joe"
called firemen , All contents were Piro's studio regularly —f ar twist
destroyed along with fhe house, lessons, . .Fritz ("My Fair Lady ")
¦
Loewe was invited to a White
House dinner ;i nJackie's
sec'y callEleva Pupils Tour
it

Workout for
Firemen at
Waldorf, Minn.

New York Auto
Runs Into Crowd

ErWsSJ.^Blif

ENDS TUESDAY

F 1J 1 J J
DOUBLE FEATURE

By LESLIE J. NASON/~Ed.D.
Professor of Education ,
University of Southern California

Every boy and girl in our democracy is entitled to all the education he or she can absorb,
The problem: How do you find
tim« to give it to them in Ihe
three-ring circuses that are our
classrooms?
v
In ring one wc have the gifted
students. . Their superior skills
must be cultivated . They must
have a chance to be creative The
country needs thei r best efforts
as scientists or engineers.
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Now See Disney 's Newest!
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| MIAMI , Fla. (AP) - A cabin
cruiser exploded in Biscayne Bay, I
ing of reading, writing and arith- I
throwing a 4-year-old girl as hi gh
metic.
At the same time, creativity in the air as a three-story buil dand special skills would not be ing.
neglected.
The child , Maria , fell info fhe
¦
water unhurt. She was sitting on
OPERATORS AT ELEVA
the engine cover plate when the
ELEVA , Wis. (Special i — Ron- explosion occurred Sunday.
ald Seniin n .son and Archie Emer- After the blast , the father , Alan
son took over the Bauer Tavern in Rothstein , threw two older chilEleva Wednesday. Tbey have leas- dren overboard . The mother, Bcted the buil ding from Berrie Bauer , ity, j umped out of the boat with
who will return to farming near a 16-month-old child in her arms.
Mondovi with bis father about The parents received minor
Julv 1.
burns.
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Boat Explodes,
Throwing Girl
3 Stories Hiah
'

3-Ring Circus
Classrooms Hit

IN RING two we have the retarded students. They need individual attention to make them
proficient in the three R's. which
is (he first task of education.
They must learn to read' write
and do sums.
In ring three we have the average
students. Some say they are
nc\r
/1 Kfinlr lnt^ki*
cu
u«vn ion-; IU a.
i r e' r\u '(hln.i
->i* ii \.n
\Jiay the most neglected. Special funds
ELEVA, Wis. (Special > — Eighth something" there. . .Rudy VaJJ- are spent on the gifted and the
grade students of Eleva Elemen- j ee'll take a week's vacation from retarded. But average students
tary School took their cla'ss trip "How to Succeed" in July, says make up the bulk of those in our
to Winona Thursday, They visited ¦he "may sit in the audience schools.
Northwestern Bell Telephone Co. watching my understudy vork." ! At the same time, we expect
Garry Moore spoke movingly of; ; our teachers to handle this threeand the Steamer Wilkie in the
morning, lunched at Levee Park guest of honor Ed Wynn at the j ring circus.
and took a two-hour excursion on Parkinson Disease Ass'n. dinner ji They must be experts in teachthe Hiawath a Belle on tne Missis- j at the Astor, and kidded him !' ing, writing and arithmetic. They
sippi River through the locks and ! gently: "What can I say about Ed ; must inspire creativeness and dedams in the afternoon. Allen ' Wynn—that Abe Lincoln didn 't sire to learn . They must be skil!Hooser, principal, and Mrs. Wini- j say better ? . . .He's a veteran ¦ ed in recognizing and handling
fred Adams accompanied them. ! vaudevillian; .when he started . individual differences .
the opening act was a Christian
.r : .The koala bear is not a bear. It and a Hon. . .But Ed looks fine; { But all this takes time.
Ig an arboreal marsupial, a pouch-; you don 't knew how really good [ THE PLANNING of a science
ed animal that lives in trees.
' Ed looks, till you 've seen his son course, the supervision of creKeenan. "
ative pupils, the special handling
WINONA DAILY NEWS ; TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: of individuals must not he done
There's a new cold tablet design- at the expense of basic learning,
MONDAY. MAY Jl. IW?
i
ed for housewives w ith laryngitis , | How can we do it?
!
VOLUMglOa* NO. ISA
reports Bill Hackett: "It won 't do ¦ Here i.s my suggestion:
Publlshad dally except Saturday and fto'ldays by Republican and Herald Publishing anything—it'll just keep her that
Company, 601 Fr anklin St., Winona, Minn. way ''
1i Let's keep the emphasis where
~~
it belongs, on the three R'.s and
:
¦
SUSSCR T PTIOVRAT ES
WISH I D SAID THAT: Lots of other
basic elements of educatingle Copy 10c Dally, 15c Surrasy
women
still
believe
in
miracles.
tion.
Classroom teachers can
Oellverad by Carrier — Per »««iriBl:enTs !
you
don
't
just
visit
If
think so,
M *tmk* IH.75
B wtek. JJSj W :
handle
this phase of the teaching
any beauty parlor.
By mell ttrlctly In advaneei peptr *7!stop
process.
pad on expiration data.
I
EARL'S PEARLS: Nowadays , Then , let 's hire teacher speciaIn Fillmore, Houston, Olmtfed. winoni.
prosperity means not being quite 1, lists in science, arts and lanTrarrpaalaau counties :
;
as broke this month ns you were i', gwage: Make these subjects a
i month*
M.50 3 monttia
ll.Stt
1 y— r
sn.M 1 month
S1-3S
, last month .
i! privilege to be earned by satisAll other mail eubacrlptlona:
j
Joey Bishop opened at the . Lat- factory work in the basic subsi'Jr :
1 year
S13.M 3 months
in Casino in Camden before an jects.
18.00 1 month
11.60 ,
* "Wlhl
audience
of RCA people. Pointin g
Send change ot address notices, undelivered '
to his tuxedo , he told the TV
THIS WILL relieve the pressure
copies, tubscri ootpnlr
. altSecond class postage paid at winisoa.
technicians: "I' m sorry to appear on the classroom teacher and encopies, subscription orders and other mall
here in black and white. " . . . able her to concentrate on her
Items to Winona Oslly News, Box 95. Wl .
Thnl' c nnrl lirnthpr
primary responsibility, the teachKM!

back Inside and put his foot on
what he thought was the brattft
Instead , his foot struck the accelerator.
The car sped into the crowd
watching the parade and witnesses
said two children were dragged
NEW YORK UB-A bishop's car half a block before the auto could
went out of control during a chil- be stopped.
dren '* religious parade ID Queens
Saturday and plowed Into/ a crowd ,
ENDS TONITE
injuring some 20 persons, mostly
children .
At least three of the children
were reported in critical condition at one of two Queens hospitals where the injured were
taken by ambulance.
Police said ' Auxiliary Bishop
Joseph P. Denning: of the Brook^
^
^
^
^ *^^
^ g^
>
lyn diocese , who was to perform
the sacrament of confirination to
TUESDAY
which the children were marching, was the drive r of the car.
Bishop Denning had just alighted from his car, police said , when
it started to drift . He jumped
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WANT TO HAVE MORE
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MIX MASTER
' Have you discovered how, masterful you can be when you
begin mixing drinks with Corby's? No? Then ask the fellow at
your favorite bar. Highball, sour, raanhattan, old fashioned...
he makes them all better with Corby 's. So will you.
CORBY'S • • • •moothesf whiskey this fid* of Canada
'
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FUN?
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apossessions
new savings account with $50 or more.
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Can you think of an easier or a better way of getting
¦
barbecue grill? You 'll not only be gaining a handy
new possession-but you'll be adding to your total
for the future. Because a savings account
quickly turns into a new car or appliance , a new
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home, a family vacation. With
a little
a savings account grows steadily . . . to give you tha
All the while a savings
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things In life sou
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account earns «ood solid bank inlet est . . . to help
you reach your
soal- So drop in for your barbecue
outlived.
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Webster, who worked as a
plastics technician in the Soviet
Union with a salary he termed
equivalent to $500 a month , said
he had made a big mistake and
wanted to rectify jt.
Webster turned in his passport
and renounced his U.S. citizenship in October 1959. Three
months later he applied for a per-

*

So we all went back to my back yard and sat around and
talked about the heat and the weird ways of birds. The president
of the club did say that Shoshoni had flushed up a ruffed grouse
for them , but I had the feeling that he was lying like a gentleman
and scholar to ease my embarrassment.
No sooner had the last person departed than a big flock of
swallows skimmed and circled low oyer my head chasing their
bedtime mosquito snack and the whippoorwills started singing like
crazy. And off toward Glen View a curious owl duet started. First
there was a deep series of bass hoots—I counted seven instead of
the usual eight—and then came an answering call in a higher
tone—an alto lady owl, I'd say.
I thought back on how it used to be when I'd ask friends in to
look over my extraordinary children , and they 'd perform as children always perform when you want them to show off . Bo any of
you readers know what I mean?
mit to re-enter the United States
but was refused.
He is here on a Soviet passport
which, he said , is for an indefinite
period. Webster must seek American citizenship in the same manner as foreign-born immigrants.
a
Old Salem, N. C, was founded
by Moravian pioneers in 1752.

Dr. C. W. Gruler

531 Choate Building

Phone 4417

Modern Chiropractic

Four Airman Killed
As Car Leaves Road
EAST HAMPTON , NY. (APIFour Air Force men were killed
early today when a car in which
they were riding careened out of
control and crashed into a tree
and pole.
They were attached to the Suffolk County Air Force Base at
Westhampton Beach , near here on
Long Island.
Names of the victims were withheld pending notification of the
next of kin.
UTAH PRODUCES OIL

BLANDING, Utah Wl- Utah has
climbed into 10th place among the
oil-producing states in the past 15
years. Daily output averages between 85,000 and 10,000 barrels.
Most of the production is in San
Juan County, the extreme southeastern tip of the state.

and Electrotherapy
9 a.m. toj p.m. Daily — Wed. 9. Sat. 9 a.m. fo 12 Noon
Friday Evenings by Appointment
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1930s Golden Age Of
American Moviemaking
^
<AP )
The

SEATTLE , Wash.
—
nation 's film critics apparently
consider the 1930s Ihe golden age
of American moviemaking.
The World's Fair announced
Saturday the results of a poll of
292 critics to select the 14 best
American film for showing Jul y
2-8.
The oldest. "Birth of a Nation ,"
was made in 1915. The most recent , "Seven Brides for Seven
Brolhj ers," dates to 1954.
The others were : "The Gold
Rush " (19251, "All Quiet on the
Western Front" ( 1930) , "Anna
Christie" ( 1930) , "I Am a Fugitive From a Chain Gang " (19321 ,
"It Happened One Night" ( 1934) ,
"David Harum " (1934) , "Gore
With the Wind" ( 1939) "The Wizard of Oz " (1939 ) . "Wuthering
Heiglits" (1939) , "Citizen Kane"
(1941 ) , "Shane" ( 1953) and "Sun,
set Boulevard " <1958 > .
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a sidewalk. He was dead on LA CENTER, Minn . Vfi - Two |
By ROMAN JIMENEZ
BUENOS AIRES (AP) — Presi- arrival at . a hospital.
St. Paul men were being held and |
dent Jose Maria Guido today was
two others were sought today by i \
accused of returning dictatorship Student Breaks Leg,
LeSueur County off icials investiga- '
to Argentina by sending Congress Timely for Lead Roll
ting a string of burglaries and I '
into a long recess and suspending
i;
safe robberies.
political parties. His purpose was LITTLE ROCK , Ark. <AP> - Sheriffs deputies from three
to purge Peronists from political Douglas Holt went all the way southern Minnestoa counties join- j i
toward getting in character for
life.
his lead role in Little Rock Cath- ed St. Paul police Friday in seiz- j \
Backed by the military chiefs olic High School's senior class ing two men on a St. Paul street ' !
who put him in to replace ousted play, "The Man Who Came to corner.
President Arturo Frondizi three Dinner."
Police identified them as Don- '
months ago, the mild-mannered The man he plays stays on for .aid E. Fry, 27. and Ronald W.
small-town lawyer who said he weeks after dinner because he Darwin , 25. St. Paul police said
never aspired to power now will breaks his leg and is confined to their cars contained burglary tools
govern by decree for at least a a wheelchair.
and several guns.
VyZxKSLIBnlthe watch thit hai ev»rythln|. 23 |>«»alt. -A
Doug was _ helping load some j LeSueur authorities were hold- >I
year.
'SfflBB B^ ielf-wlndlnj. waterproof* , shocl-reilit- fj
props
Thursday
when
stage
aj
,nt lunlnoui dial ind Hire*. (31.50 %
Frye and Darwin while they
^SJKp
'
Guide's dictatorship was con- trunk rolled over his left leg and ; ing
and
other
sheriffs
in
the
Mankato
test
of
fronted with an immediate
broke it.
area investigate a series of burstrength as workers on the govMONTHS TO PAY ! ;. '
|
After 24 hours in the hospital ,
at Madison Lake, Morris\
ernment-run railroads began a 24- Doug was dismissed in time for glaries
Recommended by
JTHE BUDGET WAY
Elysian
and
Good
ThundeF.
town
,
i
|
hour strike at midnight to protest his performance Friday right , enmen
were
traced
through
a
The
.
in
paymen
t
of
salaries
and
delays
¦
cased in a plaster cast from ankle license number obtained by a state j
1
y t *. "At the Sign of thc Street Clocfc"
pensions .
to
hip.
patrolman
highway
making
a
rouUnion leaders rebuffed attempts
¦
¦
tine check.
by Economics Minister Alvaro
¦
Asogaray to stall off the walkout Filipino Presiden t
i
bring
to give the regime time to
Russian
Writer
'
the nation out of what the govern- iTo Visit U.S. June 30 I
ment called a financial crisis of
Visiting London
|
i MANILA, Philippines <AP> — .
the most serious character .
j President Diosdado Macapagal
LONDON (AP) - KorncL TchuGuido came under fi re from will make a state visit to Spain kovsky, 80, noted Russian writer
SINCE 1862
1
JEWELERS
leaders of his own Intransigent June 30 to July 6 . the president's of fairy tales, arrived here Satur^/
Radical party and the opposition office announced Saturday.
¦¦
' day for a two-week visit:
' ¦ -.« ', * W/J i£f~
.&':Jn «cvi~i itt^-if. v.' ^J,a. ^^-i&&3&?SM
y ^. -t -* -.' \ > <
groups for his orders recessing
Congress for a year and sidelining political parties by ordering
them to reorganize.
Alfredo Vitolo , a major strategist of the Intransigent Radicals
who was interior minister in the
Frondizi government, charged
Guido and his military masters
SS^
with "a sinister plan " to liquidate
¦
I
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ert Webster, who gave up his
By GRETCHEN L. LAMBERTON
American citzenship in the Soviet
it eVer fail ? This spring there have been lots of birds
DOES
Union in 1959, has returned home
around this valley, nothing that a professional bird watcher
disillusioned and tired but with would go completely mad about , but a good lot of rose-breasted
hopes of undoing "the wrong I grosbeaks, orioles, towhees, thrashers, warblers (migrant ) , some
of ttie fancier sparrows and so on . For several days while my
did."
plum
trees were blossoming an orchard oriole and a female scarlet
Webster, 33, a former plastic
tanager played io the branches. The trees were alive with warblers
technician in Cleveland, Ohio, ar- (most of which I didn't know), bank swallows skimmed and darted
rived at Greater Pittsburgh Air- over the treetops, and whippoorwills and owls called. In a nearby
deserted orchard a yee'ry thrush and some unknown warblers
port from New York Sunday
night. He rode some 20 miles by appeared.
One hot evening last fceek the Hiawatha Valley Bird Club detaxicab to Zelienople where he
cided to take its weekly bird-walk in our little valley, and I was
went into seclusion at his father 's hoping there'd be plenty of birds. But obviously the birds had
home.
heard about it and staged a sitdown strike. As people gathered
around on my back terrace and looked expectantly up into the
Webster , who left his wife and
two children behind when he de- woods it seemed to me the air was filled with the squawks of sparfected after going to the Soviet rows and bluejays. Period.
Union in 1959 to set up a Rand
go down into that deserted orWe all started up the hill with
Corp. plastics exhibit in Moscow,
said he would take any job he me leading the way and peering chard , and surely that veery
hopefully right and left. The thrush or SOMETHING will
can get.
show up. "
best we could drum up were a
James Rand III , president of
So down we went into the
few old chestnuts like woodthe Rand Corp., has said he felt
jungfey old orchard and cambed
a responsibility for Webster and peckers, grosbeaks and towit. Nothing with wings appeared
would attempt to get him a job , hees. There weren't even any
except mosquitoes. Millions of
migrating warblers , which the
though not with Rand' s own firm.
them. So baffled, I took a couwoods had been full of only the
Webster , wearing the same blue
ple of people down the road a
day before. As we went highsuit he bought in Cleveland and
short distance from my house
. wore to the U.S.S.R., said he had er and farther I got to thinking,
where last year a large colony
"Gee, this is terribhe. Last week
no immediate plans except that
of bank swallows had lived in
he wanted "to rest a little. " He on their walk through Agaghma clay cliff. They had moved
told newsmen he was confused ing Park they turned up a whole
out. So I thought , "Well, /what
and tired . He also appeared flock of rare yellow-crested
must be must be, and the heck
nervous.
night herons and I don't know
«
with it ."
what all! Maybe we'd better
In New York he told newsmen.

Boy, 9, Killed in
Fall From Tree
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he hoped for a reconciliation with
his former wife. Martha , who has
divorced-him. She lives with their
children in the Zelienople area
where they both grew up.
The U. S. Embassy in Moscow
said it was informed Webster left
behind a Russian girl and 'her
baby in Leningrad when he returned to this country.
Webster said he is in America
to stay.
"I missed my children and
family and wife , of course." he
said. "They treated me well in
Russia but I don 't want to go
back. "

2 St. Paul Men (
ST. PAUL (AP) - A boy who
climbed a backyard tree to hang a Held in
|SI
birdhouse fell to his death Friday j
afternoon.
Robert Thompson Jr „ 9, fell
(
about 30 feet , strikin g his head on State Burglaries
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Editors Speak Out
On Kennedy Proposals

'•¦ ¦. AT INTERVALS , the American Pr«st;
which is an independent magazine ior
hometown newspaper publishers, conducts surveys on questions/ of broad public interest. The purpose is to find out
what the home town editors think about
current and controversial major issues.
The results o£ the latest of these surveys appears In the magazine's May issue. It covers President Kennedy 's legislative program. Of the most far-reaching
presidential proposals, the editors gave a
majority to only one—the act to give the
President greater authority and latitude
ih dealing with the European Common
Market. One editor, indeed, pretty well
covered the attitude of the majorit y when
he wrote: ". . .keep government out of
education; keep presidential power to a
minimum; get out of socialization!"
THE QUESTIONNAIRE was answered by 402 editors , representing a cross
section of all the geographical areas.
Here in summary, is how they responded
to some of the questions. (The percentages
given total less than 100; the balance of
those answering had no opinion).
1. Seventy-eight percent opposed
the proposal to extend medical benefits fo persons drawing Social Security benefits , with only 20 percent approving. On the other hand
the vote favored , 84 percent to 12
percent ,
a voluntary, non-governmental plan , such as that recently
announced by the American Medical
Association and Blue Sh ield and Blue
Cross.
2. Tfrere were a number of questions concerning tax revision. Proposals to Withhold taxes on dividends,
and to give the President authority
to make temporary cuts in income
taxes at his discretion also were given a No vote, by heavy majorities.
On the other hand , the editors favored tighter rules on business expense accounts; repeal of the 10 percent tax on passenger fares on the
commercial carriers, and passage of
the Boggs Bill , which would reverse
an Internal Revenue ' Service ruling
which prevents businesses to deduct ,
as business expense , money spent to
influence legislation.
3. The Kennedy farm program ran
neck and neck—50 percent for , 47 percent against.
4. The proposal to establish a Department of Urban Affairs , at the
cabinet level , was decisively rejected ,
.
74 percent to 25 percent.
5. The aid to education question
was broken down into several parts,
covering such phases as federal appropriations for classrooms and other
physical facilities, for pay raises for
teachers , for college scholarships, for
construction of new medical a n d
dental schools, and so on. In each instance the majority was heavily opposed. Heaviest No vote of all concerned the $2.1 billion program to
build public school classrooms and
raise teachers pay —r 81 percent
against , 15 percent for,
6. The proposal to give the President powers to reduce tariffs in order , to negotiate more readily with
the Common Market drew majority
approval , but the margin was thin
—53 percent to 45 percent.
7. The vote was overwhelming
against the proposed $450 million fdr
communit y fall-out shelters—83 percent to 14 percent.
THE

AMERICAN

PRESS

for

May

also carries an editorial commenting on
the results of the poll. This is its concluding paragraph: "The country editors have never lost faith in the ability
of people to accomplish greater things at
the local level than could ever be accomplished by a far-away and unwieldy
national government. Changing times ,
new conditions and the country 's rap id
growth have done nothing to weaken this
faith in the miracles which can be performed by self-reliant citizenry when left
to take care of its own affairs. "
¦

Americans arc said to be eating no
more wheat than 50 years ago. But the politicians seem to be feeding thern a lot
more chaff.
¦
After 15 years of investigating those
flying saucer reports, the Air Force said
there was no evidence to support them.
The saucers may have been seen by folks
in their cups.
Tht wisdom from abav* Is first pur*, than
pMcoablft, gentle, open to reason, full of mercy
•nd good fruits, without uncertainty or insincerity,
Jemee 9:17.
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Sorrfe May
Be Innocent

Communisfs Push
Peace Offensive
By SEN. BARRY GOLDWATER

"Peace" is a tactical device of the Communists for use in the cold war. They periodically push a so-called "peace offensive " to divert the attention of the West from their immediate goal in the drive for world domination. For example, a Moscow-inspired "peace offensive " was going full blast back in 1950
when the Communists invaded South Korea.
Americans have had ample evidence that the
Communists use the word "peace" in an entirely different way and for
entirel y different reasons than
': we do.
They certainly should know
. b y this time that when the
Conriniunists employ the word
2 "peace ," they mean "socialist
K peace" or the enforced har% mony that they hope will prevail after all. Ihe reactionaries
and opponents of communism,
have been liquidated. Th ey
I should know that , for the Communists , peace is inconceivabla
Goldwattr
unlil victory over the old order
is tolal.
Tet , we find in the United Stales today a
new resurgence of peace pleaders and pacifists
who seem to believe that opposition to war
is their exclusive property. These naive and
unrealistic individua ls and groups can sometimes be found in picket lines in front of the
White House , at Ihe United Nations headquarters or at Ihe Penalgon.
Sometimes you can encounter them during
so-called "walks for peace" from points like
Chicago, Hanover, N. If,, or Nashville , Tenn.,
to Washington.
Most of them proclaim loudly against the
test ing of nuclear weapons and against the
United States participating in "an arms race
with Russia."
. ¦
THEY

ARGUE

FOR

disarmament and

.

THE LESSONS of history apparently mean

noth ing to these dcraoasirators. If they ' did , yot?
might expec t our contemporary pacifists to think
back on the ridiculous , if well-intentioned , Ford
Peace Ship prior to World War I. And you
might expect them to consider the meaningless
Di-sarmament Agreements of 1923 and the soonforgotten Kellogg Pact of 1929 in which 59 nations promised to renounce the use of war
forever. Another lesson could be . taken from
Ihe infamous "Oxford Oath" of the 1930s in
which most members of the Oxford Union swore
never to defend their country in time of war.
Looking back , the peace movements of the
past have done nothing to promote the aims of
peace. Thcir-bitiy effect has- been to assist dk>
tators bent on conquering. The Oxford Oath , for
example , contributed to the sentiment in Britain
which influenced the Baldwin government not
to arm adequately against the Nazis. There was
just one thing wrong with the British pacifist
movement of the 1930s—Hitler didn 't share it.
IN THE LIGHT of past experience, today's

peace movements in America have nothing to
recommend them but an unreasoned hope for
a state of affairs that can 't be brought about
under existing world conditions. We have no
more reason to believe that Khrushchev would
cooperate wilh the pacifist attitude of some
Americans today than Hitler did with the pacifist attitude in Britain durin g the 1930s. Rather , we can expect him to do everything he
can to exploit it for a Communist advantage.
How do you stand , sir '.'

IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago . . . 1952

John Chuchel, Winona 's spelling champion ,
Is touring Washington , D.- C. while waiting to
take part in tlie national spelling bee held (here.
Twenty-throe seniors and 11 juniors were
pledged as new members of thc National Honor Society in the Winona Senior High Auditorium.

Twenty-Five Years Ago . .. 1937

Norman Vi. Sihellhus of the Merchants
Hunk , has been elected president ot I ))*• Winona chapter , American Institute of Bankin g.
The Winonn State Teachers college baseball
(cam beat Mankalo Teachers , «-.').

Fifty Years Ago .. . 1912

Fred Huscman . low bidder , secured the contract for building Ihe porc h roof nt thi* John
A. l.alsrh batlibou.se.
Leopold Schoenig resumed duly us it member xrK Ihe Winona police department . Oscar
Tillmnn has again been .sworn in a.s a .special
officer durinif the park season.

By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON — Suspicion does not necessarily mean guilt.
Yet . an emphasis on the improperties committed by ar official here
and there in the Kennedy administration in connection with the
operations of Billie Sol Estes, a Texas businessman, has cast a
cloud on the reputation of various persons who may be entirely
innocent of any crime or wrongdoing.
"Guilt by association" has long been condemned as unfair.
T h e fundamental principle
written into the law of the
To Your Gold Health
land is that a person, even if
charged with a crime, shall
be considered innocent until
actually proven guilty. Yet too
often that same principle is
disregarded by the tendency of
politicians to argue cases in
the press by inference or innuendo .
This writer called attention
to /this tendency to rely on
suspicion rather than evidence
By JOSEPH G. MOLNER , M.D.
when the name of H a r r y
Dear Dr. Molner: I have
Vaughan was in the heada fairly good figure except
lines during
that I am flat-chested ,
t li e Truman
what is your advice about
a d m i n i splastic surgery?
t r a t i o n bePlease don 't push this
cause of h i s
aside
with something that
part in c o l won't help me. It's more
lecting ,c o nimportant to me than you
r i b uknow.—J. r
¦ ttions
'¦
during
.
the 1948 camI wish the Paris style moguls
paign and his
would decide that'it's fashionacceptance laable to be flat-chested, (it was
ter of Uie gift
many years ago, )
of a "deepIf that happened I'd be sparLawrence
. freeze " from
ed hundreds of letters insisting
a friend , and also when Sherthat a custom-made bust is a
man Adams, personal assistmedical problem.
ant to President Eisenhower,
But then I suppose I'd be
was similarly criticized bej ust as deluged with sad letters
cause he took some gifts and
saying, "I'm a 36, C-cup, How
accepted favors from an old
"can I make myself flatter?"
friend who was trying to obOh, this tape-measure status
tain governmental benefits.
symbol !
Yet there has never been
THERE ARE n© p i 11 s,
any evidence that either Harcreams, hormones or other
ry Vaughan or S h e r m a n
abracadabra that will inflate
Adams really violated any
the female chest to suit its
law. A defense of both men
possessor.
was made in these dispatches
There are some things that
at the time. On the same bascan be done, but since these
is the public today may be
aids don't cost anything, they
asked to withhold judgment
cisuaiiy don 't gel a fair trail.
before it assumes that the adFirst , I've noticed that womministration itself is generalen who are self-conscious
ly tainted with scandal just
about their lack of diameterbecause some officials occa- .
inches tend to slump 'and let
sionally overstep the bounds
their shoulders sag forward.
of good sense or ethics. The
fact that a political party in
JUST STANDING up straight
the past used these tactics
with the shoulders back can
against the other party is no
be the equivalent of addin g a
justif ication for similar tactics
couple of inches on that desrow.
picable tape measure.
You don't believe me? Then
THERE IS the case, for Innotice the way fashion models,
stance, of Jerry K. Holleman ,
most of them thin as laths,
who has just resigned as ashold their shoulders.
sistant secretary of labor. He
Since the breas's are a nahas known Mr. Estes for ten
tural depository for fat , addyears , and they were close
ing a few pound s of weight is
friends , both attending t h e
the most natural way to inChurch "ef Christ in Austin ,
crease their size.
Texas , where Mr. Holleman
And , of course, you can buy
taught a Sunday school class.
just about any configuration
The latter was assistant direcyou want at a department
tor of .the 1960 national politistore.
cal campaign in his home
BECAUSE of glandular and
state. Did he feel he knew
fatty tissues, plastic surgery
Mr. Estes well enough to conis a difficult process—unlike
sider that , by accepting a gift ,
building up a nose or chin
he would not be compromised?
which can be done with bone
There is only one kind of opgrafts. It's most difficl t to eseration in which the Departtablish
the necessary blood
ment of Labor could play a
supply if fatty tissues are addpart favorable to the Texas
ed.
cotton man , and this has to
Talk it over with a plastic
do with migratory labor. Jim
surgeon if you wish, but he'll
Wright of Texas, Democrat,
tell you that it is a much simin a public statement says Mr.
pler process to correct a penHolleman took a position opdulous breast by removing exposite to that of Mr. Estes on
cess tissue, than to do the rethis question.
verse. There have been attempts to us« para ffin , plasTHIS WRITER doesn't know
tics , etc., but I have yet to see
Mr. Holleman but believes he
any convincing evidence of
may be receiving a punisheither safety or success.
ment that is not deserved. He
I'm sorry not to be more
resigned , of course, to avoid
optimistic about finding some
political 'embarrassment to the
cure-all , but I do think that
administration , but if he realcorrect posture plus adding a
ly did nothing wrong, then
few pounds will take care of
should not Ihe resignation have
the problem in most instances.
been declined? Now will he
carry a blemish the rest of his
lifelitical party or. thc other. PerMr. Holleman has been acsons close to the administrat ive in polities for a long
tion do thc soliciting of the
t ime. He was president of the
money for thc tickets. Do the
Federation of Labor In Texas.
donors buy these tickets wholUnhappily, the ways of polily from an altruistic and philtics develop customs which
anthropic motive? President
are condoned but which have
Kennedy has attended several
their roots in a jaundiced
of these $10u-a-platc d inners
view of what is ethical or unin various parts of the counethical. Thus, Mr. Holleman
try, and so lias f ormer Presapparently saw nothing wrong
ident Eisenhower.
in the suggestion that Mr. ,
J'.stes pay the expense of a
dinner that was given by Secretary of Labor Goldberg last
January in Washington in honor of Vice President Lyndon
.Johnson. Mr. Goldberg sensed
the impropriety immediately,
however, and insisted on paying for the dinner himself. Mr.
Hollemnn would never have
suggested it if he had not been
accustomed to the ways of politics.
But , in thc matter of gifts ,
where shall the line be drawn?
Is it unethical for anybody
connected with our government or a member of his family to accept presents of value
from high officials of foreign
governments which are anxious either to receive or to
continue to receive American
millions out of the "foreign
aid" program? Docs it make
- Ihe giving of the gifts immune
from critlcsm just because
in some casei the acceptance
is formally sanctioned?

Increase in
Weight Aids
Flat Chest

for

strengthening the United Nations at the expense
of American sovereignty. They seem to believe
that peace is something so desirable that Americans must have it at any price—even surrender. And they fall into the mistaken assumption that peace can be easil y attained in
a world divided between irreconcilable ideologies ,
Tlie pacifists loday parade under many banners. They have organizations called Turn Toward Peace/ Committee for Nonviolent Action ,
Women 's Strike lor Peace, National Committee
for a Sane Nuclear Policy, American Friends
Service Committee , Greater New York Conference of Peace Groups and many others.

THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND

Agriculture Department
Big Political Grab Bag

By DREW PEARSO N
you got nowhere. So in Washington he set out to woo and
WASHINGTON-0 r v i 1 1 e
understand the two agriculture
Freeman stood in line at a recommittees of Congress and
ception commemorating the
the powerful cotton, tobacco,
100th anniversary of the foundwheat , feed grain , dairy suing of the Agricult ure Departgar and peanut lobbies which
ment . A 100th birthday should
influence them.
be a happy occasion , but this
A day or Two after he took
one was not,
the oath as secretary of agTwelve hours before. Freericulture , Orville wen t up to
man had fired his assistant
see Allen Ellender , the crusty
secretary of agriculture , the
senator fro m Louisiana , who
third member of his staff to
get embroiled with a gel-rich- , rides herd on the Senate Agriculture Committee. He knockquick Texan who had dispensed on the door of a secret
ed cash and clothes to inoffice near the > roof of the
fluence people.
'"'" Orville "Freeriian had come "" capitpf building.
"Come in ," grumble*) " a gruff
to Washington with a beautivoice on the other side.
ful wife and high hopes of
The man behind that voice
licking the toughest domestic
peered quizzically from beproblem confronting the nahind his glasses.
tion—the farm surpluses.
"So you 're the new secreThis did not mean that h«
tary of agriculture ," he gruntwas entirely naive. It is true/" ed. "What 's your program?"
that he had
"THAT'S WHAT I've come
watched
evto talk to you about ." said
ery man who
Freeman , who had been one of
tackled t h e
the
younges t governors of
a g r i c u 1Minnesota and looked even
ture problem
younger than he is.
in r e c e n t
At the end of a long talk , the
years
leave
chairman of the agriculture
with his repucommittee grudgingly remarktation in tated: "Maybe you 'll do. "
ters. H e n r y
Since then , Freeman has
Wallace, t h e
gone out of his way to-clear
s e e d expert
every major appointment and
from I o w a
every major policy with EllenPearson
whose father
der , and the senator from Louisnan neen secretary oi agriculana
has become his devoted
ture , had been branded a
friend . He has fought like a tibutcherer of little pigs. Charger for Freeman 's farm bill .
ley Brannan had been scoffed
which he had- never done for
at as a visionary who wanted
any other secretary of agricula direct subsidy for agriculture.
ture. While Ezra faft Benson
Even when he doesn 't agree,
got kicked in the seat of the
Kllender has fought. When
pants by every farm organizaFreeman urged a change in
tion every time he took a step
public law 480 regarding the
in any direction or even when
sale of surplus food abroad , the
lit' just sat on his chair.
senator argued against it but
Orville Freeman , therefore ,
~ finally said: "Son, if you want
was something of an optimist
it that way. OK. I don 't agree
when he figured he could cut
with you , but go ahead. "
surpluses. He was not only an
FRE EMAN HAS spent hours
optimist but lie had direct orconferring individually with
ders from JFK to cut Ihe
every member of the potent
budget.
House and Senate agriculture
IN MINNESOTA at govercommittces-includlng Repubnor , Freeman had learned one
licans-evcn though he knew
thing—yo u h«id to get along
he couldn 't get 'all their votes.
with your legislature or else
And they have become so

j h LyvdJL

Seventy-Five Years Ago . . . 1887
The ' Winona Harvester Co. shipped out ils
first Canadian order. Business nt this plant is
greatly on the increase.
Thc formal organizatio n of the Unitarian
church was eff ected by the election of off icers.
Plans for Ihe building of a church will be considered at tlie next meeting.

laudatory of the new secretary of agriculture that when
he arrived at the House cornmittee to present his farm bill ,
every man rose and applauded. This is unprecedented,
Most agrictitlure committees
have glowered and heckled.
But Freeman , unattended by
the customarj battery of advisers, has testified for hou rs
explaining farm figures and
policy. Congressmen who have
studied farm problems for
years, who considered him a
cily slicker , have been impressed.
/Thus , Freeman concentrat:^^ ;bh what so ' maiiy other
secretaries neglected—selling
his program to Congress. He
also took trip after trip across
the USA selling his program
to farm organizations,
A MAN WHO is a salesman
j s seldom a good administrator , and Orville Freeman ,
whether good or bad , was not
around much to administrate,
Furthermore, a man who woos
Congress must give jobs to
friends of congressmen , and
they in turn do favors fpr other friend s of congressmen,
Long before Orville Freeman
took office, the Department
of Agriculture had become one
of the biggest political grab
bags, with grain bins, warehouses, field agents scattered
over the nation , in a position
to make or unmake fortunes
for big dealers,
That' s . why things have
blown up inside thc Agricullure Department . And that' s
why Orville Freeman , as he
stood in line to celebrate the
100th anniversary of the Agricuhurc Department , was not
a happy man.
Another column on troubles
inside the Agriculture Department will follow soon ,
¦
1
'"jE..., ,,^ .,
, NEW YORK MV-I.ee Slrasber S. director of tlie Actors '
studio . savs th e time has
J-omc for young American pcrformers 'to face classic roles '
in P ublic performance ,
The move, he says "would
e,ld sonK' of tlle criticism that
Method Artinc has rpcpivnd "

Its naturallistic aspects, which
contrast with traditional formal acting style, he feels have
been overexnggeratcd .
'In rehearsals, some of our
members have done scenes
from the classics that would
amaze those who complain. "
'CAESAR' RESET

NEW YORK WV-Cuban dictatorship is causing a theatrical flurry here o-vcr Shake¦pear 's "Julius Caesar."
An off-Broadway group recently staged a modern-dress
version of the bard' s original
text which was describe*! as
"depicting the crisis of Cuba
today."
A somewhat freer adaption
was submitted to Broadway inspection under the title "Infidel Caesar. " The locale was
less precisely given as "a Caribbean island at tlie present
lime. "

One Hundred Years Ago .. .1862
La Crosse papers complain that their cily is
flooded wilh counterfeit five dollar bills, on the
State Bank of Iowa. Businessmen should be on
the lookout for them up this way.

Try and Stop Me
'
By BENNETT CERP .

From the Maxims of Herb Stein:
man
who lives in when he's wrong is
KM
»
or
na
K
uocurm
ns
t
m
M*
^
wise.
A man who gives in when he 's right
a*ajHba '
is married. And: There's nb telling how
The AaWdatod Prett 1$ entitled exclusively old a beautiful sophisticated woman may
to tin UK for republication of ell tho local be. You'd never be forgiven if you did.
»>mt*iriaMin tw» nawapaper ai well a« all And: It's a cinch to stick- to strict diet
*
<%,fc.j
^
dutches. .
y
these days. Just eat as much as you can
y, ' J! ' ¦
Monday, May »l . 1M1 afford.
VvJ '
*
' '
' '
'
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TODAY IN NATIONAL AFFAlRS

'Oh! My Achin' Neck!'

How Do You Stand, Sir?

"The balloting to give a twenty-dollar merchandise
order to the most deserving member has resulted in a
tie — we each received one vote. "

VERSATILE DIRECTOR
NEW YORK W-English director Noel Willman swithes
from royal Irama to satiric
^ next Broadway
comedy in hi.s
assignment.
Willman has signed to supervise staging of S. .1. Pe
relman's "The Beaut y Part ,"
starring Bert Lahr, The show
is due in the autumn. Willman made his debut here with
"A Man For All Seasons,"
t h i s season's prize-winning
piny about Sir Thomas More
and Henry VIII.

Mr. President :
We Reply!

Bf Your Doctor!

1Reports ! I
The physicians
speak out on
the Question of

WHAT SHALL bi
moreover , of some of
nors who finance tho
piate political dinners

laid,
the dofioo-u(o pay

Medical Care
for the Aged

campaign deficits? Many of
those who buy a lot of tickets
Channels 5 - 1 0 - 1 3
aro engaged in businesa trans- ,
actions with the government.
As individuals , they put up
Mon day, 7 p.m.
hundreds of thousands of dollars a year to help one po- „
i

AT FOUNTAIN CITY

Viola Gopher Winona Native Numerous Broiler
Planned at
Count June 21 New School Head Pits
Af&diaj iestival

Legionnaires Back Stordock

FOUNTAJN CITY; Wis. — Tenth
District Legionnaires at their annual spring conference here Sunday endorsed Department Com"Ironder Gil Stordock, Waupaca, for
eteetion to the national executive
committee.
Commander Stordock was speaker at the conference banquet at the
city auditorium Saturday evening
and at the business session Sunday
'¦ ¦ , . morning.
A RESOLTION was adopted instructing delegates to the national convention recommending that
federal oW age and survivors insurapce benefits, local , state and
federal civil service pensions, disability benefits and railroad retirement be excluded from income
for tax piayments.
William McCune, Pierce County,
recommended that the 10th District submit a resolution at the
state convention in Oshkosh in
July proposing legislation to exempt dues from the Legion and
other patriotic organizations from
the sales tax , as church funds are
exempt.
On the recommendation of Emory Sipple , Menomonie, past department commander, District Adjut ant Arnold C. Mortenson , Colfax , was instructed to send a letter
of condolence to the family of
Chief Justice Grover Broadfoot ,
Mondovi , who died Friday ni ght.
He was a World War I veteran
and member of Johnson-Dillon
Post , Mondovi.

eftordock mentioned among others
Louis Chicquette . Bay City, Americanism chairman; Henry Theurer ,
Arcadia , child welfarje chairman ,
and others.
Stordock reported that last year
503 veterans used Camp American Legion at Tomahawk, a spot
for rest and recuperation opened
in 1925; that 12,500 boys have attended Boys State since it was
founded in 1939, ami participating
posts in junior baseball leagues
increased from 42 to 83 last year.
He reminded Legionnaires of the
annual pilgrimage to the Grand
Army Home at King June 10. Current population is 430, including
veterans from the Spanish-American and subsequent wars , widows
snd families.
Eight-five veterans at Wood
Hospital , with no other source of
inco me, earned $16,000 this year by
making Memorial Day poppies, he
said.
THE DEPARTMENT command er urged veterans to write their
representatives in Congress urging passage of a bill introduced at
thc request of the Legion again
permitting WWII veterans to purchase National Service Life Insurance or increase their coverage to
SlO .OOfl. He urged each post , council and district to appoint active
legislative officers who will keep
current on state legislation.
"There 's no reason why a person can 't stand up anil recite the
Pledge of Allegiance ," declared
Stordock. Legislation restoring tine
pledge to the schoolroom was vetoed by Gov. Gayl ord Nelson oti
advice of (he attorney general, who
found the words, "under God , "
unconstitutional.
District Commander LaVcrne
Hovland , Colfax , presided at the
business session , which was followed by the annual memorial
serv ice.

at Fountain City Sunday afternoon. (Daily News
photo )

THEY GO MARCHING ON .. . .Legionnaires
of the 10th District paraded with post and national colors at the annual spring conference
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LEWISTON . Minn. -Contract for i "
;
.
construction of a natural gas distribution system in Lewiston has
been awarded to Under ground Constructors , Inc., Dodge Center ,
Minn.
Construction crews began workL
ing last week . Thc system will be
¦
.
completed for People 's Gas Co.
I
in .tunc.
/ fl ..
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HOW'S THE FISHING?

Manpower Head
To Speak to NOMA

Have you wet a line in your favorite Jake or
stream this spring ? Smokey hopes you have
and found thc fishing just as good as you
remembered it!

BAKE RITE

found fish before .

s h'gl*
y, chances are
that
fire and muddburned
" ''1C NVa,cr
upstream
a forest
oiTthe

a

ground cover. The spring rains ran ri ght off,
carry ing top soil and flood waters into the
stream , spoiling your sport.

Bondware
COLD CUPS

"ttLHC&m.6 *t. -On\y you can
PREVENT FOREST FIRES !
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Published »s a public service in cooperation will) The Advertising
Counr.ll and the Newspaper Adverti&in R txecutlves Association.
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WILSON'S SHORTENING

ut
over
, fishermen arc going
^ cla '^ un tcAmerica
,0
in
places where they always
P s '< ' d

RUN ? or REACH !
I,

LB. AVERAGE

TIIDal/ Cl/C

^4^H^H^

many and the American consulate
M onday at the Williams Hotel .
The speaker was in the Army i¦ general . He was assistant adminisfrom 1942-46 and was a staff ser- trative officer in charge of persupply,
procurement,
geant in the field artillery, Euro- i sonnel ,
pean Theater. From 1946-53 he was transportation and fiscal responsiat Stuttgart , Germany, with the bility. He joined Manpower , Inc.,
U.S. High Commission for Ger- in 1954.

When the phone rings , do you ...
I

wie
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"Supervision in the Soaring 'Sixties " will he discussed by Wally
Gavron , Milwaukee , regional manager , Manpower , Inc., a dinner
meeting of (lie La Crosse-Winona
COMMANDER Stordock , former Chapter , National Office Manageslate adjutant and commandant at ment Association, at 7 p.m. next

«"^W

¦ ¦
¦

FALSE TEETH

OPEN DAILY TILL 9:00 P.M. - SATURDAY TILL 6:00 P.M.

master from Onalaska. At the front of the float ,
IT'S AUTHENT IC . . . This representation of
Billy Haeuser , Fountain City, is at the right
area
of
Fountain
City
hilly
Swiss
scene
in
the
a
holding Swiss bells brought back from the old
where- most of the original settlers were from
country by Belmont Schlosstein, Cochrane. The
Switzerland took first prize among novelty floats
other .child,, of Onalaska , is wearing the tradiat the Legion parade Sunday. Rodney Rohr ,
Alma, dressed in Swiss costume , is blowing an '"" tional ''lederihosen" (leather pants) of the Swiss.
(Daily NeU'S photo)
•
Alpine horn <as he leans against the Matterhorn.
,
is
with
his
Alpine
rescue
dog,
The St. Bernard
the Grand Army Home, also was
speaker at the Saturday smorgasbord. He stressed the proper observance of Memorial Day "to
honor those whose lives were
given as part-payment for a free
America" and the necessity of the
American Legion to "preach and
teach patriotism and love of country" in the tradition of the Civil
War veterans "who knew nothing
of communism or other isms."
The 1963 spring cconlerence will
be at Rice Lake.
Host at this one was Fountain
City Post 56, its auxiliary and the
city. Norman Schniepp is commander.

Al La Crosse

LA CROSSE, Wis. W - John
B jorg e, superintendent of schools
at Tomah for the last two years,
was appointed superintendent at
La Crosse Saturday.
He is a native of Winon a, and
is a graduate of Blair High
School.
The Board of Education made
the selection Friday night but
withheld anouncement until Saturday.
Bjorge succeeds Conan S. Edwards, who resigned after serving
two years. He will take office
July l. The job pays $14,000 a
year.
Before goinj to Tomah , Bjorg e
was superintendent at Whitewater
from 1950 to 1960. He is a graduate of La Crosse State College
and also attended the University of
Wisconsin and Columbia University
¦
The nuclear submarine Triton
began and ended its 1960 round-the- Salt domes are located with
word trip at St. Peter and St. Paul gravity meters. Less pull ocRocks in the Atlantic Ocean.
curs over the domes.
¦

AN INVITATION was extended
by Arnold Thorpe, commander of
the Blair Legion post, to attend
dedication of its swimming pool
July 1, at which Commander Stordock will speak.
It was announced that the national oratorical contest will be
held in Eau Claire in 1963.
Knttte Neby, Cumberland , reported on gifts of TV sets and other articles to Veterans Hospital ,
Minneapolis , which the loth District annually makes possible by
contributions at spring conferences.
Everett Guse, Whitehall , district
service officer , called attention to
a sometimes forgotten provision
which permits women veteran s to
enter any hospital in an emergency, for which the Veterans Administration will pay if the service
officer is notified.
He also asked members to remember the aging WWI veterans
who can no longer drive by taking
them to hospitals, conventions , etc.
IN HIS TRIBUTES Commander

VIOLA, Minn, — It's almost
gopher count time again.
The 87th annual Gopher County
Day will lie held at Viola June 21.
Maurice Loos, 1962 chairman ,
says $1,067 was paid out in bounties last year.
A meeting will be held at Viola
Town Hall at 8:30 p.m. today to
complete plans for this year 's festival. Committees named by Loos
are; Parade—Vern Mulli n and
Mrs. Thomas Dickerman; food
stand—Ellsworth Gruhlke and Russell Heins; refreshment stand—
Roy Hoist and RoJbert Haug;
sports—Peg Richardsoft and Emery Smith: dance—Peg Richardson
and Thomas Dickerman ; pony and
pi g contest—Emery Smith; doll
buggy contest—Mmes . Roy Hoist
and William Irwin , and parking,
Marvin Schroeder.
About 2,000 are expected.

Solberg, Dr. Thomas Chisholm and
Daniel Smith.
Two more queen candidates
have entered the contest, Barbara
Slaby, daughter of Mr. ' and Mrs.
Edmund Slaby, Arcadia , and Shirley Symicek. Individual pictures
ARCADIA. WIS. (Special ) - of candidates are displayed in the
John Kostner, chairman of the window at Farmers Store.
. . "• ' '
broiler pit committee of the Broiler-Dairy Festival June 2-3, has ADMIT PRESTON BURGLARY
announced the following locations PRESTON, Minn. — TJjree juvand schedules for pits:
eniles who have admitted particiMemorial Day a pit will be open pation in a breakin and burglary
all day between Arenz Shoe store last Monday at Royal Blue groand General Telephone Co.
cery here will be ' referred to juvJune 2. pits will be open all day enile court, according to the Filland evening at the ball park and more County sheriff's department.
the shoe store and telephone com- The youths netted about $30 and
some cigarettes.
pany.
Four pits will be operating June
Advirtljement
2 — in front of tlie high school How To Held
and Arcadia Hotel until 5 p.m.,
at the Farmers Store corner until
10 p.m. and between the shoe store
and telephone company until 2
More Firmly in Place
a.m. the following day.
Do your false teeth annoy and emArcadia Fryers will be featured, bkirasa by sUpptng, dropping or wobwhen you eat. laugh or talk?
broiled over charcoal pits. Chair- bling
Just sprinkle a little FASTEETH on
your
plates.
This alkaline (non-acid t
men of committees with Kostner
holds faJse teeth more flrmly
in arranging workers at the pits powder
and more comfortably. No gummy.
will be Edward Killian , Harry gooey, pasty ttste or feeling. Does not
Checks ''piste odor" fdenturo
Trowbridge, Gordon Meistad , Kin- aour.
breath) Get FASTEETH today at
go Andow, Harold Blashko. Vernal any drug. counter.
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Sharon Suttie, v
Harry Morrison
Wed at Galesville

Charlotte Walter
Becomes Bride
At Cathedra l
The Cathedral of the Sacred
Heart was the setting for the marriage May 12 of Miss Charlotte
Bernita Walter; daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Carlus E. Walter, Sugar Loaf, and Lawrence B. Ritter
Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence B. Ritter Sr., St. Paul;
The Rev. Martin G. Olsen performed the ceremony before an
altar decorated with bouquets of
white snapdragons and chrysanthemums. The children 's choir
sang.
MISS THERESE Walttr , Minneapolis, was maid of honor and
Mrs. Daniel Dreas , Franklin Park .
111.; Mrs. George King, Owatonna .
Minn.: Mrs. John Bender Jr..
St. Paul , 'and Mrs. William Walter, Winona , were bridesmaids.
TROOP It Cathedral Girl Scouts received Ruth Lindsay; back ' row left to right, Mary
Best man was Robert Meyers ,
St. Paul , and groomsmen were
the Curved Bar Award, highest award, in a cere- * Ellen O'Malley, Pat Brown; Kay Herron, Mary
mony Saturday morning at the Cathedral of the Lou Landman, Carol Hittner , Donna Whetstone William Walter , Winona; Daniel
Dreas, Franklin Park , 111. ; John
Sacred Heart. The Rev . Joseph Casliman is and Catherine Pellowski. Mary Ellen O'Malley
Bender Jr., St. Paul , and George
shown with front, left to right, Lucretla Seitz , ard Ruth Lindsay helped the troop this year , The King, Owatonna. James and John
> - Mary Schultz, Mary Kay Galley, Kathryn Kor- group presented a special toast to the flag during
Ritter , St. Paul, ushered.
der, Margaret Roemer, Cheryl Harkenrider and the ceremony. (Sunday News photo)
The bride chose a floor-length
gown of gardenia delustered satin
fashioned with a chapel train,
long sleeves, scoop neckline figuremolding bodice and bouffant skirt.
The neckline and sleeves were
trimmed with Alencon lace and
seed pearls. Her silk illusion veil
was held by a seed pearl and
rhinestone crown. She carried steThe annual mother-daughter Girl BROWNIES of Troop 78, 4 67, Mrs. Francis Zeches, leader, phanotis and miniature white
Scout communion breakfast fol- which Mrs. Larry Barrett and assisted by Mrs. Robert O'Neil , carnation s centered with a white
lowed the 8 a.m. Mass Saturday Mrs. Ronald Richter are leaders, received their "Fly-up Wings" and orchid.
at the Cathedral of the Sacred
second year pins: Patricia Burwort
Heart. The Eev. Joseph Cashman, who received fir*t year pins are : ley, Bonnie Cummings, Sue Datta, THE BRIDAL attendants pastel
silk
and
cotton
sheaths
in
,
C
a
r
r
o
l
l
,
Susan
Mary
Barrett
troop chaplain for Cathedral Girl
Jennifer Donahue, Ruth Ferguson,
Scouts, recited a prayer and in- Kathy Devine , Donna Drazkowski , Cheryl Fischer, ZoAnn Gappa, shades of turquoise, gold, salmon,
termediate Troop 51 presented Sara Florian , Holly Hengel , Mary Honey Harkenrider, Marian Hilde- mint green and pink. They wore
the colors. Mrs. Leo Murphy Jr., Margaret Hoeppner , Susan Koeth , brandt, Deborah Himrich, Diana matching crowns with veils and
toastmistress, introduced M r s . Debbie Kruse, Lynn Libera, Pat- McCormick¦ , Mary Murck-, Barba- carried colonial bouquets of varieJohn Carroll, t r o o p organizer; ty Norton, Joan Richter , Marilyn ra O'Neil, Kathy ¦Plcha , Suzanne gated pink carnations centered
Mrs. Joseph G. Hoeppner, troop Ritchie, Kathy Schuh and J o a n Plaisance, Ann Richardson, Shar- with large chrysanthemums.
consultant, and Mrs. James Cole, Sievers. Carol Pye, Kathy De on Roberts, Beverly Shaw , Sally Breakfast for the immediate
Lano and Derelle Kelley assisted Sievers, Elaine Stanek, Elizabeth family and friends was served at
Brownie scout consultor.
Father Cashman , after address- the troop this year.
Van Hoof , Kathleen Williams and noon at the Hotel Flamingo Room
and a reception from 2 to 4 p.m.
Troop 77, members with Mrs. Karen Sue Zeches.
ing the scouts, presented t h e
was held at the home of the bride's
Curved Bar Award to the follow- Richard Roberts, leader , assisted
FLY-UP BROWNIES, Troop 48, parents. For a trip to Northern
ing girls tt Troop 21; Pat Brown, by Mrs. Warren Wunderlich reMary Kay Gainey, Cheryl Hark- ceiving first year Brownie p i n s under the direction of Mrs. Bert Minnesota the bride wore a black
enrider, Kay Herron, Carol Hitt- were: Patricia Ann Fischer , Cher- Gile who received their wings and and white sheath with matching
ner, Kathryn Korder, Mary L o u ielynn Janikowski , Ruthy Leggin, second year stars were: Colleen coat and black and white accesLandman, Catherine Pellowski, Roxanne Malay, Patricia Meier . Cain , • Barbara Gile, Lisa Grams, sories. The couple is at home at
Margaret Roemer, Mary Schultz, Kathryn Ann Mettille, Maureen Pamela Herron, Susan Hittner , 2023 Bordner Place , St. Paul.
Lucretia Seitz and Donna Whet- Munson . Rosemary Nelson, Lu- Christine Kujak, Patricia Lee, Pa- The bride, a graduate of Cotter
stone. Leaders of Troop 21 are anda Plaisance , Kirft Polus, Bar- tricia Malay, Marjorie Meier, High School and College of Saint
Mrs. L. C. Landman and Mrs. bara Roberts and Mary Jo Wun- Katy Murphy, Rene Pittelko, Car- Teresa, is employed as an underol Sievers, Marth a Speck, and Lin- writer for Great American InsurStanley Gainey assisted by Mary derlich.
O'Malley and Ruth Lindsay.
Thie following girls from Troop da Wise. Assistant leaders were ance Co., Minneapolis . The brideJanice Goodman and Joan Kang- groom was graduated from Cretin
el.
School and is a Staff Sgt. in
¦ High¦
All members of Troop 57 re- the Air National Guard Reserve.
ceived second class, cook, my The bridegroom's parents were
troop, and games badges. Mem- hosts at a bridal dinner May 11 at
bers are: Connie Boland , Colleen the Oaks. Parties for the brideCasey. Kathryn Emerson, Debra elect were given by Mrs. Melvin
Fakler, Susan Goss, Susan Haus- Gregerson, Minneapolis, at her
BLAIR, Wis. (Special*—"Doorer, Patti Moravec, Alice Pellow- home and by Miss Therese Walter ,
way to Fashion" was the theme
ski , Jean Perrella, Bonnie Quam- Mrs. Daniel Dreas, Mrs. John
of the annual spring style show
en, Patricia Sievers, Susan Siev- Bender, Mrs. George King at the
sponsored by the Future Homeers, Gayle Smith, Paula Speltz, Walter home and a luncheon by
makers of America and the home
Carole Thompson, Julie Tlougan, Mrs. Thomas Rogalski and Miss
Mary Vail, Kathleen VanHoof , Marge Roberts at the Lexington ,
economics classes at Blair High
Christine Williams and Debra St. Paul.
School Friday evening.
Ninety models, displaying 150
Wise. Additional badges earned by
girls pursuing individual intergarments, passed through tht
ests were awarded to: Colleen Ca"doorway to fashion" in the style
sey, Debra Fakler. Susan G o s s ,
revue in the- school gyjnnasium.
Patti Moravec , Alice Pellowski ,
The girls, including 22 junior high
Bonnie Quamen, Gayle Smith, Carstudents, modeled sport clothes,
ole Thompson, Mary Vail and
school clothing, cotton and cotton
Kathleen VanHoof. Mrs. Robert
blend dresses under the direction
Goss and Miss Helen Haugen are Mr. and Mrs. John Tenborg,
of Mrs. Walter Kling, home ecoleaders of Troop 57.
nomics instructor.
will celebrate their
Troop 52, members awarded Winona Rt. 2,
Narrators were Helen Knutson
MR. AND MRS. Eugene one-year membership pins , f o o t 40th anniversary Sunday with an
and Rowene Lee and background
open house from 2 to 5 p.m. at
traveler badge, my community Central Lutheran. Church fellowmusic was played by Miss Knut- Kohlmeyer, Caledonia, Minn.,
son, Dorothy Johnson and Dawn announce the engagement and badge and child care badge are : ship hall. No formal invitations
Rita Allaire, Roseann Janikowski , have been sent.
Berg. Gerald Sislo, member of the coming marriage of their
faculty, assisted with the lighting. daughter , Donna Jean , to Dua- Margaret Kenney, Joan Konkel , The former Miss Emma Ander¦
Kruse, Margare t McC o r- son and Mr. Tenborg were
ne Meyer , son of Mr . and Mrs. Diane
mick , Ann Schneider, Cynthia Sie- married Jan. 18, 1922, at Peter,
Howard Meyer , New Albin
Tri plet Heifer Calves
vers , Katy Steffen , Laura V a n son, Minn. Attendants were the
I owa. Tlie wedding will take Cor, Kathy Vogel, Stephanie Wil- late
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin AnderBorn to Brown Swiss
place June 3 at 7:30 p.m. at liams and Phyllis Wemz. Leaders
WHALAN, Minn . (Special ) - St. John's Evangelical Luther- are Mrs. VV. E. Sievers and Mrs. son.
They have one daughter, Mrs.
Triplet heifer calves were born to
John Steffen assisted by Pat Mec- Henry Fegre , 126 E. Howard St.,
a Brown Swiss cow owned by Carl an Church.
kel. Mrs. Steffen was presented a and three grandchildren. Mr. and
«
Torkelson, who farms four miles
5-year pin.
Mrs. Tenborg have farmed in the
LADIES
AID
south of. Whalan.
Troop 51 . Mrs. E. J. Kohner Winona area since their marriage.
Ladies
,
Minn.
-Thc
RIDGEWAY
One of the three animals died,
leader, earned first class. Membut the other two are <lofng well. Aid of Grace Lutheran Church will bers are : Therese Biesanz, Mary
All were ot normal size at birth. meet for a potluck lunch at 1:30 Boland, Mary Burley , Violet Ci- Galesville Music
The.sarae cow. had twins two years p.m. Wednesday.
sewski , Ann DeZell , Nancy Glubago.
Club Plans Tea
HOUGE RIDGE HOMEMAKERS ka, Paula Hegenbart, Patricia
¦
Heinz
,
Karen
Kohner,
Therese
GALESVILLE , Wis. (SpccioDHOUSTON , Minn. —Mrs. Susan
CIRCLE B
Circle B of SI. Martin 's Luth- Colby Englehardt was honored at McDonald, Jane Mei er, . Sandra Saturday has been set as the date
eran Church will meet at the th* last meeting of the llouge Podjaski, Diane Richie, Patricia ot the musical tea to be given by
home of Mrs. Herman Luedtke, R i d g e Homemakers at the Schneider, Linda Speck, Therese the Galesville Music Study club as
477 E. 4th St., at 2 p.m. Wednes- home of Mrs. Anton Knutson. Tlougan, Patricia Vickery and its final event of the current year.
day.
Mrs. Englehardt who was 84 on Judy Wera. All members were Plans of the committee are for a
¦
May 8 is the community 's oldest awarded the * Athlete badge. Indi- continuous program of music by
Nine tenths of all Canadians resident. Also present were her vidual badges were earned hy
live in a narrow belt across the two daughters, Mildred and Mrs. Therese Biesanz, Mary Burley, Vi- members and guests.
The social gathering, open to
country. 2O0 by 4,000 miles.
olet Clsewski , Ann DeZell, Karen
Lewis Klankowski.
the public , Will be in the Isaac
Kohner,
Jane
Meier,
Diane
Rich
^ ^^'^^imm^i^m^t^^mm^^mm^^m^t^a^^mmmemm ^m^^mmm^^mmt^^mmm^mu^m^mmmmmmt ^m^mmmmm»mmmmmmm
ie, Patricia Schneider, L i n d a Clark room in Ihe Bank of GalesSpeck and Therese Tlougan. Ve- ville , from 2 to 5 p.m.
The general committee includes
ronica Pellowski was assistant
Ihe Mmes. It. F. Andersen, Neal
leader.
Four members of Troop 46, Mrs. Bullenline , Sara Myrland arid L.
Thebra Gilliam , leader, earned E. Danuser. In charge of the proMidshlpmite. They arc Mary Jo gram are Ihe Mmes. Myrlond and
Edel, Pat Hoeppner , Anita Keller , ltolf Hammer. No admission will
nnd Mary Walsh. Members of the be charged , but a silver offering
troop receiving 5-ycar pins arc: for advancement . of the club's
Judy Drugan, Teddi Gilliam , Shar- outreach effort will be received.
on Hennessey, Anne Losinski ,
Marilyn Nathe, Kathy Quinlan and STREET DANCE
Paula Whorton. Membership pins More than 3O0 attended (he Phi
were presented to Linda Conway, Sigma Epsilon, social fraternity,
Marie Duellman , Mary Anne Je- street dance Friday evening in
resek , Mary Korder, Susie Moody, front of Winona . Stale College
Mary Sue Van Hoof and Kathy Conway Hall, Music for the tricollege dance sponsored by thc
Walsh.
Leaders were presented w i t h newly-organized fraternity was
Brownie Marigold plants in recog- provided by Ed Redmond.
nition of their work with the Girl
Scouts, Mrs. Bernard Boland was
in charge of arrangements for the
Remember how txpenslra store Tomatoes ar« in lata June ind
breakfast .
Jul y T With our Eiarlr Bird Tomato plants, you will hav« rip*
Mrs. William HelM. Lakeside
fruit then, wny ahead of your neighbor.
Neighborhood chairman, r e p r cSo coma in now and cat your Jiffy-Potted Early Bird Tomatoul
cented the Winona Girl Scout
Council as a guest.

Curved Bar Awarded to Gi.r
Scout Troop 21 at Cathedra

Blair Glasses
Stage 'Doorway
To Fashion'

MR. AND MRS. LAWRENCE B. RITTER JR. are at home
at 2023 Bordner Place, St. Paul, following a wedding trip to
Northern Minnesota. The former Miss Charlotte B. Waiter ,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Carlus E. Walter , Sugar Loaf , and
Mr. Ritter , son of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence B! Ritter Sr. were
married May 12. (Durfey Studios)

VFW A uxiliary
Elects Delegates
To State Meeting

A JUM E 17 wedding is planned by Miss Lois Elaine Luehmann, Rochester, Minn., and
Robert C. Wadewitz , Ephrata,
Wash. Parents are Mr. and
Mrs. Theodore Luehmann,
Lewiston, Minn., and Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer Wadewitz , Stockton, Minn. The wedding will
be at Immanuel Lutheran
Church, Silo.

Delegates to the state convention
to be held in Austin June 13-16
were elected by the VFW Auxiliary 1287 Wednesday.
Elected were Mrs. Harold Meyers, Mrs/ Olga Zimdars, Mrs. Olga Theis and Mrs. Ambrose Madigan. Alternates were Mrs. John
Kozlowski , Mrs. William Armstrong and Mrs. E. W. E vans.
Offi cers installed by Mrs. Lydia
Cierzan were senior vice president ,
Mrs . Vernon Hemming; color
bearer* Mrs. Quentin Schmitz , and
patriotic instructor , Mrs. Paul Fenske. Mrs. Meyers , president, presided.
It was voted to have a membership party in November and an
auxiliary picnic in August. Mrs.
Zimdars reported on the district
meeting held at Waseca in April.
Hostesses were Mrs. Evans and
Mrs. Kozlowski.

Wabasha County Road
Job Bids Asked June 12

WABASHA, Minn.—W a b a s h a
County Auditor Wilbur Koelmel
a
will open bids June 12 at the
courthouse for a federal-aid secondary project on County State
Aid Highway 11, tbe Minnesota
Department of Highways announced.
Crushed rock base and grading
are planned for 1.2 miles between ,
Winona Auxiliary to Barracks the south county line and a point j
1082 WW! initiated Mrs. Fred Zim- 2.4 miles southwest of Hammond. I
¦
merman as a new member ThursLICENSED PRACTICAL NURSES !
day evening.
Delegates elected to the depart- The Licensed Practical Nurses !
meet at 7:30 tonight at thd
ment convention to be held in Wi- will
Winona
General Hospital Nurses
nona June 8-10 were Mrs. A- M. Home. Mrs. Margaret Erickson ,
Madigan and Mrs. Elmer Ham- hospital dietician , will be t h e
mann, alternates, Mrs. E. T. Cie- speaker.
minski and Mrs. Richard Plank.
Mrs. Hamrnann was installed as
senior vice president by Mrs. Louis
t-nt^a*-^^
*
Giesen, past president-—.^
The auxiliary voted io make favors at the home of Mrs. D. W.
Ellison , Lewiston , for the convention banquet.
The auxiliary joined the barracks at the VFW Club for lunch.
Serving were Mr.s. Ben Ko.stiick,
Mrs. Joseph Orzechowski and Mrs.
Plank.
The next meeting will be June
21. There will be a convention
committee meeting June 5 at 1:30
p.m.

John Tenborgs
World War I
To Celebrate
40th Anniversary Auxiliary Initiates
Mrs. Zimmerman
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Gifts!
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Atomisers, Unifiual Cologne ;
Bottles, Vanity Trays

Sara's Gift Shoppe i
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French Purses
Jewelry, Bracdett
& Sterling Spinels
Book Ends ,
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Your thoughtful congratulations
will say how proud you arel
See our complete selection
for every kind of graduate.

WILLIAMS
BOOK and STATIONERY
52 West Third Street
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Gilmanton Board
OKs Remodeling,
Employs Teacher
GILM ANTON, Wis. (Special)Remodeling projects in the home
economics rooms and boys locker
rooms .at Gilmanton High School
have been approved.
H
Tho board also has hired n new
,
music teacher but still is seeking
a teacher in the commercial department to fill the vacancy left
by Ron Mrachek.
Teachers hired for next year
are: Victor R. Carlson, principal;
R o b e r t Seitrechl . agriculture;
Catherine Wellep, English ; Mrs.
Donna Armstrong, home economics; Mrs. Constance Walker, languages and art, and Miss Dagney
Lund, music.
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Taking a Trip?
We have a complete listing of resorts and
hotels in the IL S. and all foreign countries.
See us for reservations.

WINONA
TRAVEL AGENCY
64 W«tt 2nd St.

GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)[n a <iuiet ceremony at Zion Lutii;i-an Church, Miss Sharon Suttie
jecarne the bride of Harry Morrison Thursday evening, Parents
are Mr. and Mrs. Cedric Suttie,
Galesville, and Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Morrison, Stoddard, Wis.
White, and purple lilacs were
used on the altar for the doublering service read by the Eev.
Yemen Hintermeyer, pastor. Only
immediate families of the couple
and friends were present.
Ivory brocade made simply with
a fitted bodice, full gathered skirt
in street-length and three-quarter
sleeves was worn by the bride ,
who carried a cascade of pink
THE COMING marriage of
rosefctids.
Miss Ann Marie Sirnoh, GoodMrs. Joseph Lebakken, sister
of the bride, was matron of honor, hue, Minn., and Pilchard B.
and Miss Alma Morrison, sister of H e p p e lmann , Bellechester,
the bridegroom, was bridesmaid, Minn., is announced. Parents
each in bronze brocade styled like are Mrs. H. A. Simon, Dodge,
the bride's dress. Their flowers Wis. , and the late Mr. Simon,
were cascades of yellow rosebuds; and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hepand their only ornaments were"
pelmann, Bellechesler, Minn.
pearl earrings.
Joseph Lebakken served as best The wedding will fee June 23
man, and groomsman was Don- at 10:30 a.m. at Sacred Heart
ald Mwrison, brother of the Church, Pine Creek , Wis. Miss
bridegroom.
Simon is a graduate ot LeRoy
Following the ceremony a reHigh School . LeRoy, Minn.,
ception was held at the Suttie
home in Caledonia township. Miss and Winona State College.
Muriel Suttie, sister of the bride J She is teaching in Goodhue.
Heppelmann
attended
served the bride 's cake , and Miss i Mr.
Hattie Morrison, sister of the ;i Lake City High School , Lake
bridegroom, poured.
:• j[ City, Minn., and St. Cloud .
After a brief trip, Mr. and Mrs. I (Minn. ) "Vocational Tech. He
Morrison will be at home at 919 |'
State St., La Crosse.
. j is employed as a bricklayer by
! Benike Construction , Roches<'' ter , Minn.
BIRTHDAY CLUB
LEWISTON , Minn . (Special)—
Mrs. Oscar Pye Sr. will entertain : CEDAR VALLEY CIRCLES
Wednesday afternoon and for sup. j CEDAR VALLEY , Minn. (Speper. .
cial)—Two circles of the Cedar
Valley. American Lutheran Church
;
MISSIONARY CIRCLE
Women have been organized for
LEWISTON, Minn. (Special >- : church activities and Bible study.
Mrs. Frank Sommers will be host- The one group will meet at the A.
ess to the Presbyterian Missionary ; WV Anderson home toni ght and
Circle Friday afternoon. ,
j the other at the George Gellersen
home Thursday evening.
BLAIR LEGION AUXILIARY
BLAIR , Wis. (Special)—Reprc- J
seating the American Legion Aux- 1 YOUNG ARTISTS
iliary at the county meeting at In- j GILMANTON. Wis. 'SpeciaDdependence Wednesday evening i lUyrna Rud , daughter of Mr. and
were the Mmes. Jerome Strande, Mrs. Doyle Rud , participated- in
Marie Bersing, James Berg, the "Gathering of the Clan " o|
Ludvig Ericksmoen, Albert Steph- young artists at River Falls State
enson and A. J. father and the College May 4. A student at the
Misses Alice Stumpf, Judith Jons- j Gilrnan Valley Grade School , Myrrud and Arlene Dahl. Sondra Skor- j na was one of 48 young artists
stad will be sponsored by the aux- ; frorn Northwestern Wisconsin attending the event.
iliary in June at Girl State.

Phone 4700
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Your favorite summer Cobbie
...cool little 'straw snankless wonder!

Ij
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Woven of airy new nylon straw that feels MMMMMMB *l ?
amazingly soft and smooth to your foot. Gaily HHHH
trimmed with imported Swiss braid. And abso- FtKW&ISflaSl $4
lately wonderful for hours of summer roaminc, m ^^smmMOj ^nj
because Cobbie makes, it so light and flexible ^^^^^^^^ H U j
B
H•
and easy-fitting, HOAMKH, 12.99
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The Daily Record
Winona Deaths

At Winona
General Hospital

Mrs. Herman H. L«ad«rs

Mrs. Herman H. Leaders, Minneapolis, formerly of Winona , died
Saturday- at Minneapolis.
She was a sister of Mrs. L. G.
Roesner . 219 W. Wabasha St., and
SATURDAY
attended Winona schools.
Admissions
Services will be held Wednesday
Baby Dale 0. Hildreth , 319 Main at Minneapolis.
St.

Vliltlns houm Medical and surgical
patteftti.' 2 to 4 and 1 to S:X p.m. ino
children tinier 12).
Maternity patlanti: i to 3:30 and 7 to
1:30 p.m. (adulta only).

Adolph J. Meravtc

SUNDAY
Adm 1st iont

Mrs. Gladys L. Kilmer , Alrna ,
Wis.
Martin E, Schroeder , 565 Gould

St.

Mrs. Dennis Cerone , Chicago.
John MaLosh, 301 E. 4th St.
Patricia Sitek, 175 E. 4th St.
Stanley J. Pruka . 1603 W. Sth
St.
Births

Mr. and Mrs. Donn C. Brigham, Utica , Minn., a son.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Kramer, 264 E. 5th St., a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Reishus, 5346
St.. Goodview, a son.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald R. Amundson, Alma, Wis., a son.
Mr. and Mrs. Don F. BeernaTi,
511Vi Liberty St., a son.
Discharges
Thomas D. Hblmes , St. Mary 's
College.
Arthur
Schwanke , 312 Winona
¦ ¦ F.
' . ¦ .¦ ¦
st.
Baby Dale 0. Hildreth , 319 Main
St.
Mrs. Alvin E. Nation , 161 Mankato Ave.
Mrs. James E. Kauphusrn an
and baby, 668 Sarnia St.
Baby Kimberly Neitzke. 656 E.
3rd St., was admitted Friday.
IMPOUNDED DOGS

Mrs. Dorothy Kisic

None.

WEATHER
EXTENDED FORECAST

MINNESOTA — Temperatures
will average near seasonal normals central and southwest portions, 2 to 4 degrees below normals extreme north and 2 lo 4 degrees above normals extreme
southeast. Normal maximums 6071 north , 68-73 south . Normal minimums 40-46 north , 45-51 south. Cool
through middle of week with
brief warming about Friday.
Precipitation will average .25 to
.50 of an inch north and .50 to .75
of an inch south, occurring as occasional showers and thunderstorms tonight and Tuesday and
again late in week :
OTHER TEMPERATURES
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
HIGH Low Pr.
Albany, clear . . . . . . . . . 91 64 .24
84 53 ..
Albuquerque, clear

Atlanta , clear . . ........91 €6
58 50
Bismarck , cloudy
49

Boise, cloudy

43

72 47
Boston, cloudy
87 51
Chicago, cloudy
91 55
Cleveland , cloudy
.81 43
Denver, clear
Des Moines, rain ......85 64
,..?0 56
Detroit , cloudy
61 43
Fairbanks, cloudy
Fort Worth , clear ....:90 69
.63 45
Helena, rain
83 74
Honolulu, clear
Kansas City, cloudy ...88 68
Los Angeles , clear . . . 6 8 51
93 70
Memphis, cloudy
Miami , clear
.83 73
78 43
Milwaukee, rain
Mpls., St . Paul , cloudy 64 47
New Orleans , clear ...91 63
90 64
New York , cloudy
85 61
Omaha , cloudy
Philadelphia , cloudy . 94 65
Phoenix , clear
90 61
Portland . Ale., fog . . . 6 6 45
Portland , Ore., cloudy 57 47
58 48
Rapid City, clear
86 70
St. Louis, cloudy
Salt Lake City, rnin ...66 40
San Francisco , clear ..5S 50
60 45
Seattle, cloudy
Washington , cloud y . . 9 2 70
T—Trace.
DAILY RIVER BULLETIN
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T
..
..
.53
.02
.50
.01
.32
..
..

-!• .2
+ .1

7.2
10.3
fl 'O
7.0
5.3
6.7
7.8
9.5

- .1

Dam 7 , Pool

9.2

- .2

Dam 7, T.W

5 .1)

Ln Crosse
12 7.6
Tributary Streams
Chippewa at Durand . 7.7
Zumbro at Theilman . 29.B
Trempealeau at Dodge 0.2
Black - at Galesville . z:.i
La Crosse at W . Salem 2.2
(5, 11
Root at Houston

W mona Funerals

.03 R

Red Wing
14
Lake City ...'
Wabasha
12
Dam 4, T.W
Dam 5. T.W
Dam 5-A , T.W . . . .
Winona
13
Dam 6. Pool

6 .ft
R.2

Mrs. Dorothy Risk, 86, 1275 W.
Broadway, died at 10:30 p.m. Sunday at Matteson Nursing Home,
Eyota , after a long illness.
She was born Dec. 4, 1875, at
Davenport. Iowa, daughter of Peter and Katherine Kroy Einfeldt.
She has been a resident here
since she was 3.
Her husband , Henry W. Risic ,
died in 1934.
Survivors are: Two daughters,
Mrs. Robert (Catherine) Kauphusrnan, Winona , and Mrs. Donald (Henrietta ) Myers, Sacramento, Calif.; three grandchildren ; one great-grandchild; and
one brother, Joh n Einfeldt , Winona.
Funeral services will be held
Wednesday at 2 p.m! at Breitlow
Funeral Home, the Rev. Richard
Lewis , Central Methodist Church,
officiating. Burial will be in
Woodlawn Cemetery. Friends
may call at Breitlow Funeral
Home from 7 to 9 p.m. Tuesday.

Charles A. Frank

.04 Funeral services for Charles
'..
Allen Frank, 1016 W. Broadway,
.. were held this afternoon at Breitlow Funeral Home, the Rev. Da.07 vid Ponath , Goodview Trinity Lu.. theran Church officiating. Burial
T
in St. Mary 's Cemetery .
.. was
Pallbearers were David and
.20 Robert Frank, Eugene Domich,
Gabert , Edward Thalacker
.. Fred
.. and Jacob . Pielmeier.
¦
..

Flood Stage 24-hr.
Stage Today Chg.

Dam fi, T.W
Dakota

Adolph. J. Moravec, 79, 501 E.
Kin g St., died about 4 p.m. Sunday after having collapsed at a
service station , 150 E. 3rd. St.
He. wis taken to Winona General Hospital where he was rfead
on arrival.
Mr. Moravec was born April 30,
1883, in Czechoslovakia and came
here with his parents, the late
Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Moravic ; at
the age of 3. He had lived in Winona 76 years, He was a member
of St. John's Catholic Church and
of the church's Holy Name Society. He was employed in the
general office of Standard Lumber Co, 46 years, retiring in 1956
as assistant secretary. He married
Anna Skorlinski July 28, 1914, at
St. Stanislaus Catholic Church.
Surviving are: His wife; two
sons, Ralph and Robert , both of
Winona; seven grandchildren and
one sister, Mrs. J. J. (Frances )
Albel, Winona.
Funeral services will be at 8:30
a.m. Wednesday at Borzyskowski
Mortuary and at 9 at St. John's
Church , the Rev. James D. Habiger, pastor officiating. Burial will
be in St. Mary 's Cemetery.
IJriends may call at the Mortuary
after 3 p.m. Tuesday. The Holy
Name Society will say the Rosary
there at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, followed by the Eosary led by Father Habiger at 8.

-|- .1
-|- .1

- .3

- .2

Munici pal Court
WINONA

Forfeits were :
Robert W. Hemmelman , 20. 522
Chatfield St., $15 on a charge of
driving in (he wrong lane. He was
arrested by police at ll p.m. Friday at Broadway and Laird Street.
Mary L. Nowlan , 25, St. Paul ,
Minn., $10 on a charge of driving
through a stop sign. She was arrested by police at 11:15 p.m. Saturday at Sth and Hilbert Streets.
Cleone C. Ingalls , 25, Stewartville, Minn., $10 on a charge of
driving with improper mufflers.
She was arrested by police at
10:40 a.m. Sunday at 3rd and
Center .slreel.s.
Alys .1. Knutson , 20, 267 W. King
St., $10 on a charge of driving
through a stoplight. She was arrested by police at 2:45 a.m.
Thursday at Broadway and Huff
Streets.

Three Injured
Af Intersection

-|- .5
— .5
Nearly $1,000 damage resulted
— .1
- .7 from a three car accident at
— .1 Clark' s Lane and Highway til at
— .2 about 11:55 a m . today
Police said that a car driven by
RIVER FORECAST
Thomas F. Sicwarr , 11, I ake City
(From Hastings to GuHenberg)
River stages expectcc at Winonn Ft. 1, collided with another car
in the n^xt throe days follow. driven by Mrs. Ilelenc Q. Dreas ,
Tuesday 7.R , Wednesday 8.0 , Thurs- Ciilmore Valley Road. The impact
day 8.0 , The Chippewa is expect- threw Mrs, Dreas' car into a third
ed to crest at Durnnd at 8.2 nl enr , driven hy Mrs. Carl Ruge ,
267 E. Wabasha St.
7 n.m. Tuesday.
Siewnrt was driving east on
Highway fit. Mrs. Dreas was
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
crossing the highway from hi.s
(south ) . The third car driven
Flow — 51,400 cubic feet per left
hy Mrs. Huge had pulled up 4o
second nl 8 a.m. today,
Ihe highway and had stopped facSunday
south,
3:10 a.m. — Wnller G. Houg- ingMrs.
Dreas and two children ,
Ianrl , three barges , downstream.
Kathryn
2, Thomas 5, were takbarges,
Jag,
nine
6:50 a.m. —
en
to
Winona
General Hospital by
upstream.
No report was avail7:25 a.m. — Bayou Manchac , two ambulance.
able from their attending physibarges, downstream.
, but several involved in the
cian
Coast,
Guard Cutter
1:10 p.m. —
accident
believed the inj uries
Fern , one barge, downstream .
7:10 p.m. — ffarrifl M., four wore not serious.
Siewart also was shaken up by
, .
barges , upstrenm.
the
accident , but he complained
uptwo
barges,
K p.m., Suffolk ,
of no pain.. He was not hospitalisstream.
¦
ed.
Damage to the Dreas and Siewart cars waa estimated by police
Child Found Dead
at |800 each. Mrs. Ruge's car reIn Bed Accident
ceived about (200 damage.
KAU CLAIR E . Wis. Ml - Both
Lee Swayic, 13 months , was found
dead early today, han ging by her
chin between her ^upper bunk bed
and a wnll in her room ,
Dr. James Martins , the coroner,

said she had strangled after fulling ln her sleep off th^ mattress
and becoming wedged against the
wall,
i
She was the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Swayze*

Train, Stalled
Truck Collide,
Driver Not Hurt

Mondovi Grade
Foreign Students
Graduation Set Visit Lake City

Mrs. John Nelson . He was a member of Houston Lutheran Church.
He married Emma Sanden in OctTrial Scheduled
f- ober 1901 in Rushford, and-they
farmed in Badger Valley until
On Assault Charge
they moved to Houston in 1954.
Two-State Deaths
His! wife has died. Mr Nelson
Cyril S. Smith Sr., 46, 170 Mechheld many offices in Sheldon
anic St.. pleaded not guilty today
CharteavL. Dian^er
Township.
before Municipal Judge S. D. J.
MONDOVI, Wis. (Special )—
ALMA. Wis. (Special)— Charles Surviving are: One son, NorBruski to a chareg of assault in .
Eighth
grade
graduation
exerdied
Sunday
night
L. Dienger, S6,
bert, Austin; three daughter, Mrs.
the third degree.
cises will be conducted at Monat Hanson Rest Home, Pepin.
Gilmore (Carrola,) Kragness, KENOSHA, . Wis. UR--A south- dovi High School gym Wednesday
His trial was set for 9 «,m.
He was born Feb. 15, 1866, at Houston ;' ..' . Mrs. Mervln (Jewel > bound Chicago and North West- at 10 am. for the Mondovi disJune
1. He was released on hit
Buffalo City, son of Carl arid Dvergsten, Spring Grove, and ern Railway train struck a transLAKE CITY, Minn. (Special )— own recognizance. Smith was artrict
elementary
schools
.
port
truck
loaded
with
three
othFredericks Kubach Diei^ger.
Mrs. Robert (Audrey ) Berg, MinSeventy-three students will be Brazil; India and Japan were rep- rested by police on a citizen's
He married Wilhelmina Sohn neapolis; five "brothers, Oscar, er trucks today but the driver
presented
diplomas by 31.' N. Ol- resented at International' Night in complaint at 4:53 p.m. Saturday at
Sept. 19, 1891.
Oglavie, Minn.; Obert, Wabasha; jumped to the ground just before son, elementary principal. The Lincoln High School auditorium his home
Surviving are: Three sons, Ar- Mentor, Minneapolis , and Lewis the crash. No injuries were reHe had forfeited a $25 deposit
address, "Youth Accepts a Chal- Saturday evening,
thur , Frederic, Wis., and Roy and and John, Caledonia; three sis- ported.
on a similar charge March 12. .
lenge,"
will
be
given
by
Charles
William , Alma; three daughters, ters; Mrs. Thea-Miller , Wabasha; The transport driver , H. D.
Eau Claire State Col- The program was sponsored by
Mrs. Walter (Minnie ) Herrmann , Mrs. Katheryn Weida , Caledonia, Smith , 34, of Lexington, K y , said Hornback.
4-H clubs throughout Wabasha
lege.
Chicago; Mrs. Herman (Eleanor) and Mrs. Emma Foss, "Houston, hi? vehicle stalled on . the North
County.
Junior
band
and
chorus
will
Kaste, Winona, and MCrs. Oscar and nine grandchildren. Two bro- Western tracks at 35th Street.
(Ardal Guenzler , Alma; 10 grand- thers have died.
His transport and the three trucks perform; the combined chorus of
FOREIGN s t u d e n t s prmsent
Canton and Modena will
children; 16 great-grandchildren ,
A service will be held Tuesday were badly damaged. ' The train Naples,
Jorge Hashegawa, Brazil ,
were:
sing;
special
awards
will
be
pre,
continued
to
Chicago,
,
Pepin.
His
arriving
and one brother Jacob
at 2 p.m. at Lutheran Stone
sented by the American Legion; an 1FYE student who now is staywife, two grandchildren and sev- Church with burial in Stone one-half hour late.
Vicar William Couch „of Trinity ing in Wabasha County; Rajindra
eral brothers and sisters have Church Cemetery. The Rev. M . A.
Lutheran Church will g"ive the indied.
Braaten , Houston and Stone
vocation and .benediction , and Singh Saini , Punjab , India , and
The funeral service will be Wed- churches, will officiate. Hill FuMrs. Florence Canar will play the Toshiaki Ikeshoji , Tokyo, Japan.
nesday at 2 p.m. at St. John's neral Home is in charge.
processional and recessional.
Saini and Ikeshoji both are ma- Gamehaven Council Scouts and
Lutheran Church , Alma , the Rev.
The following will graduate: jorin g in entomology in post grad- leaders — 1,926 in all — were j oinEmil Baertsch/
Paul Wittenberg officiating, BurEdward Martin Adams, Robert L. uate courses at the University of ed by their families in Whitewater
ial will be in Alma Cemetery.
LEWISTON , Minn. (Special ) —A
State Park Sunday afternoon for
Andress, Carol Atchison , Sally Minnesota.
Friends may call at Stohr Fune- f u n e r a l
service foi Emil
Ann Austin , Randy Bartholomew, Leonard Harkness , Minnesota family picnics which completed
ral Home, Alma.
Baertschy, 99, eyewitness to the
Joyce Catherine Becker, Robert 4-H Club agent, was master of the launching of¦ the council's
Chicago fire and a leather workJohn E. Rohde
Bloss, William Blosg, Eugene ceremonies. He was introduced to camping.season. ' - ' . '
er
,
was
held
Friday
at
the
Smith
^
)
Bump,
Clara Kay Casey. Mary the large audience by Matt Metz , Scouts from the Goodhue, WabaWHITEHALL. Wis. (Special Funeral Chapel , Eau Claire. The
sha, Fillmore, Olmsted," Steele,
— A service for John E. (Jack ") Rev. Roy B. Schmeichel officiat- Plans for summer classes for Alice Cook. Richard V. Cleasby, Wabasha County agent.
Rhode, 73, Whitehall, will be held ed. Burial was at Lewiston .
four age groups wil l be discussed Steven William Crawford , Jea n Hashegawa , who had been Hark- Rice and Winona counties attended
this 18th annual weekend canipoTuesday at 2 p.m. at Our Savior's Mr. Baertschy died Tuesday at at a meeting of the Winona Coun- Louise Dale, Linda Ann Duncan- ness'
.guest a few days prior to ree. This is the eighth year the
Lutheran Church with burial in t his Eau Claire home. He would ty Association for Retarded Chil- son , Michael Edward Duncanson , this event
, did not speak English . Scouts have weathered a downpour
Lincoln Cemetery. The Rev. O.G, have celebrated his iOflth birthday dren at 8:15 p.m. Wednesday at Barbara J. Ede, Jensine E. Ever- He did address
the audience , how- on tlie opening day.
,
son
Arden
Finseth.
Birkeland will officiate.
Nov. 20.
Lucas^-Lodge.
,
and
spoke
Spanish with
ever
FR IDAY AFTER 4 p.m. and
call
at
Johnson
Friends may
Janice Marie Folkedahl , Ne- Jane Goihl , Lake City, Wabasha
In 1871 Mr . Baertschy watched This was announced by Mrs.
Saturday Scouts swarmed over the
Funeral,Home this afternoon and his family 's home razed in the Richard Callender . temporary vol- vada Franzwa. Terry Lee Glanzrepresentative to S o u t h park, swimming, hiking, cooking,
evening and at the church after Chicago fire . He spiritedly insist- unteer director , who said:
man , Larry W. Green, Jane E. IFYE
America.
whittling, spelunking and deliver10 a.m. Tuesday.
,
Hagness William M. I lehli , Susan
ed that Mrs . O'Leary 's "cow kickSaini and Ikeshoji both c o m - ing Mor se code . Saturday afterMr. Rhode, sportsman, died at edv over a lantern to begin that "The success of the summer rec- M. Henneman , Daniel Hill , Kay
his Whitehall home Saturday. He conflagration . His home was two reational program for retarded Alice Holden , David 31. Johnson , mented that
¦¦ America was differ- noon district game contests were
was born May 27, 1888, at Water- im l i e s f r o m the O'Leary 's. children rests with the parents. " Linda Jean Johnson , Sonja I . ent from what they had anticipat- held and these district winners . ,
town, Wis., two weeks after his ! Mr. Baertschy was a leather To date only classes for pre- Johnson , Kathleen Jtilson, Sherry ed. They said they expected to competed Sunday at the Came^ ^.
parents, August and Augusta I worker in several Soi theastern school children have been held Lvnn Kascnow . Dianna Kccs. Ste- see cowboys, Indians and exam- haven Council campfire for council
Rhode , came to America fro m Minnesota communities b e f o r e Thursdays and Saturdays with ven D. Kent , Kichatxi .M. Kildc, ples of other false notions they championships.
Germany.
moving to Eau Claire in 1914. He Mrs. H. L. Harrington as volun- Dave Lehrke , Roger E. Lund , had picked up from Hollywood mo- Winners in Sugar Loaf district ,
isolated in the southern branch
straw
hat
was
Rhode's
Mr.
and his wife, Anna , f ormerly of teer teacher and students from Richard Kenneth M artin. Lynn vies.
from the other s in Whitewater
Whitehall's first sign of spring Lewiston , recently celebrated their the College of Saint Teresa and Allen Mc Donough , Connie MorMARLENE Manila StoHr, forCotter High School assisting.
for 30 years. He was a member of 61st anniversary.
ey, Evelyn Munera . Audrey M. mer Wabasha County home agent proper, were: Tenderfoot knot tying; Ronnie Ruhoff and Ronnie
the citizen 's committee to revise Surviving are: His wife : three The proposed four s u m m e r Odega rd , Peggv Oder ard .
sand IFYE 'to Finland, tallftd about Gatzlaff , Troop 18, Altura , and
the Boy Scout movement in daughters. Mrs. William D a h l , classes would meet once a week
Robert Oesau , Mary L, Olson , :*1ier experiences. Jane Goihl also John Wildenborg, Troop 11, WinoWhitehall , a member of the Rod Eau Claire ; Mrs. Vernon Cowin , for these age groups: 3-6 years; Sharon Kay Ottinger , Luanne spoke.
and Gun Clubhand active in Pasadena , Calif., and Verna , Mad- two groups of children who have Faye Parker , Roger Pederson , Harkness stressed the impor- na; signalling, Troop 57, Plainview; squaw cart relay, Troop 11,
stocking streams for better fish- ison ; one son , Edward , Wyomis- been attending the trainable and John David Phillips , Gayle Marie i! tance
of the IFYE program and winona: fun game, a dressing
ing. He once directed the safety I sing, Pa. ; 10 grandchildren , and educable classes in the Winona Riek, Sheila Risen , Gayle Karen
called attention to the fact that event , Troop 202, Goodview , inand
division of Trempealeau County seven great-grandchildren .
public school system, 7-12 yea rs Rosenberg. Robert A. Rud , Jean- other countries not only have good fire
f^iiit and steel ended
a
and had been on the Linand 13-18; and those beyond school nette Kay Rutscho.w. -Robert Lynn things to buy but also have good drawbybetween
Troop 11, ¦ and Troop
John P. Reese
coln Cemetery board since 1921. ;
age.
Rulscliow , Kris Pearl Schroeder. ' people to know. "The IFYE pro- 6, Winona. Representatives from
Mr, Rhode came to Whitehall ! TREMPEALEAU , Wis. —John P. Each group w ould be supervised ;
in 1910 when hired as a pitcher i Reese , 69, resident of Trempea- by a trained staff of two adults ; Peggy Schultz , Sally Sessions, gram , he maintained , will bring Stockton , Lewiston , Winona , St..
for the Whitehall baseball clubs leau 13 years, died Sunday at St. and a hig h school or college stu- j Leslie Simpson , Brenda Joy Stein- better understanding between na- Charles, Plainyiew, Elgin , Dover,
ke, Kathleen Steinke , Gordon tions.
Rollingstone, Altura , and Minnefor which he later played third Francis Hospital , La Crosse.
dent
for
each
child.
Activities
are
Swanson , David Tie gen , Gail E. Entertainment was provided by sota City partici pated .
base. He was a member of the He was born March 8, 1893, at being planned for each group.
Luanne Marie Tomten, "Seek-A-Tones, a barbershop quar- In Sunday 's Council championOldtimers Baseball Association | Savaqna , 111. Mrs. Reese was a At Wednesday 's meeting, par- ,; Timm,
James "Wallace Trowbridge , Mary tet from . Waseca, Minn .
ship games Gi^dview 's Troop 202
and director at the time of his ^ retired conductor for the North
Walker. Robert Wrigh t, Terry
won the fun game contest .
death. Mr. Rhode coached White- j Western Railway. He married Le- ents will be able to register their j L.
EARLIER IN th. day ¦ large
children for the summer session to \ Lynn Wright and Kenneth Wulff.
DR. C. R. KOLLOFSK I'S Exhall's Little League teams. He ; nora Stephans June 2-4, 1930.
crowd attended the Sponsor a Stu- plorer Post 5, Madison School, set
was a member of Our Saviour's Surviving are: His wife ; o n e begin with the end of the school i
dent carnival at Jefferson School. up emergency radio communicaLutheran Church , -where at one daughter . : Mrs. Gilbert . (Jane) year in June. Parents unable to ' Memorial Service
Proceeds from the carnival will tions among stations scattered
time was a member of its senior ( Gerbig, Chicago; three s t e p- attend should phone Mrs, Callen- j
be
used to support another foreign over the Whitewater camporee
der.
I
choir.
For Attorney Held
: daughters, Mrs. J. \V. (Ruth ) GerI student program , that sponsored site and relayed to Paul Brom,
He married Murel Ingalls in l ard, Galesville, and Itfrs. Martin Delegates will be appointed toj
by the American Field Service. If WLnona , Winona County communi1912 and last January they cele- M Mary) Olson and Mrs. Charles the June . 8-9 state convention at ( In Wabasha Court
sufficient funds are obtained a for- cations officer for civil defense .
Minneapolis,
Augsburg
College,
)
j
brated their 50th anniversary. As t (Helen Hefferek , both of La
, Minn. (Special) - eign student can be brought to These Scouts will spend one
licensed morticians they oper- j Crosse; one brother , B e r n a r d Plans for a booth at the Winona ; WABASHA
ated a funeral home here from ! Reese , Rockford , 111., and one sis- County Fair will be discussed. Sen. The general term of Wabasha 1 Lake City to attend high school week at Camp Hok-Si-La, Lake
County District Courl convened at for a year.
City, this summer.
1921 to 1947.
I ter, Mrs. Oscar Hodell , Rockford . J. R. Keller will discuss what the 10:30 a.m. today when Judge ArKenneth Seebold, Winona , is
(wo
wife;
Surviving are: His
A service will be Tuesday at 2 Legislature has done for mental nold Hatfield conducted a memoSugar Loaf District camporee
brothers, two sisters and several :' p.m. at Smith Mortuary, Gales- health and the retarded .
rial service for the late John W. on $3,000 bail on an assault al- chief; Warren Moe, Lewiston , asnieces and nephews.
j ville, with burial in Evergreen call at Johnson Funeral Chapel Murdoch , his former partner .
leged to have occurred at Maple sistant, and Donald Woxland,
j
Cemetery, Centerville. The R e v .
Arraignment of Norman Joseph Springs Night Club last Dec. 31.
Rushford , Root River camporee
Andrew T. Tuftin
! Edward Sobczyk, Trempealeau , Tuesday afternoon and evening! Graham
, Sioux City, Iowa , was Court will resume Wednesday at chief. Ronald Kruse, Winon a, is
WHALAN . Minn. (Special) — will officiate. Friends may c a l l and at the ch-urch Wednesday afI scheduled at 2 p.m. He was out 10 a.m. when the jury is called. district executive.
Andrew T. Tuftin , 71, died Sunday | tonight at the mortuary from 7 to ter 10 a.m.
morning at Veter ans Hospital , 9 o'clock. Father Sobczyk will say
Minnea polis. He had been a pa- the Rosary at 8.
tient there 12 days and had been
ill several months.
Two-State Funerals
He was born Oct. 6, 1890, in
Fillmore County, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Bleisner
Mrs. Anders Tuftin. He had lived
ARCADI
A, Wis. (Special) — A
in this area all his life .
He operated a cafe in Lanes- service for Mrs. Frank Bleisner
boro many years until his health will be Wednesday at 10:30 a.m. at
forced him to reti re several American Lutheran Church with
burial in Arcadia Public Cememonths ago.
After the death of his fi rst wife , tery , The Rev. Walter Schultheiss
Ida Darbo , he married Grace will officiate.
Friends may call al the church
Thoen of Whalan.
He was a vetera n ^f World War after 9 a.m. Wednesday. A devoI. He -was a member of Company tional service will be Tuesday at
G, 54th Pioneer Infantry . He was 8:30 p.m. at Wiemer-K illian Fuinducted in 1918 and discharged neral Home.
in 1919.
Mrs. Jennie Brichner
He was a member of the LanesKELLOGG- Minn. (Special) —
boro VFW Post S' UM and Erickson
Legion Post , A service for Mrs. Jennie Bricher ,
Rose American
81, formerly of Kellogg, was held
Whalan.
Survivors are: His wife, G race; Saturday at St. Agnes Catholic
one son , Arden , Whalan ; two Church, the Rt. Rev, Msgr. B. A.
daughters , Mrs. Paul <lve) R ogers Kramer officiating. Burial was in
and Mrs. Joseph (Esther ) O'Neil , St. Agnes Cemetery with Dibble
both of Atlantic Beach , Fla.; 10 Funeral Home , Kasson , in charge.
Three grandson s and three nephgrandchildren; three great-grandchildren , and one sister , Mrs. ews were pallbearers : Wayne , John
Mary Glenna , Col fax, Wis.
C . and Joseph Briclier , St. Paul;
Funeral services will be at 1:15 Melvin Bricher , Kellogg and Wilp.m. Wednesday at Johnson Fune- lard and Kenneth Bricher , St.
ral Home , Lanesboro, and 2 p.m. Paul.
nt Whalan Lutheran Church , the
Mrs. Bricher died Wednesday
Hev. Jacob Enderson officiating. at l'airview Nursing Home, Dodge
Burial will be in the church ceme- Center, Minn. She had resided
tery. The American Legion will there seven years and had been
conduct graveside rites .
411 a long time.
Friends may call Tuesday afterThe former Jennie Smith , she
have moved their offices
noon and evenin g at the funeral was born Dec. 15, 1880, at WashpSyfl
muni. ,
ington , Ark. She moved to the
'
fo
a
larger
location
at
.
.
.
,]
Elgin area with her parents when
\ >.
pipf
Mrs. Elsi« Musseli
she was a child. She was married
Mrs
.
Elsie
ALTURA , Minn. —
to Frank Bricher at Wabasha in
Musseli , 68, AlUira , died Sunday 1898. They farmed in the Kellogg
at Winona Go literal Hospital fol- area until Mr. Bricher 's death in
lowing a brief illness.
1934. Mrs , Bricher moved to Kas¦
(Former Chamber of Commerce Office)
M
l\<Sy3
Thc former Elsie Neumann , she son, Minn., in 1950 and to the
was llie daughter of Gtistav e and nursing home in 1055.
Augusta Milbrandt Neumann , and
Su rviving arc: Two sons , Lesf
I I
V/ B cordially invite you to ttop in'
was born here Dec. 28, 18S3. She ter , St. Paul , and Trancis Patrick ,
F§!
E5S
W»^JS 4'
wns a lifelong resident of the Hastin gs : two daughters . Mrs.
and visit with u» at our now location.
r
^
i
ll
area. Her husband , Frederick Harold (Mary ) Johnson , St. Paul ,
Musseli , died July 20, 19r>(>.
and Mrs . Alma Gilleland , KasShe was a m ember nf the La- son ; one brother , Orestis D.
dles Aid and the Women 's Mis- Smith, Oklahoma City, and 10
YOU R GENERAL INSU RANCE AGENTS FOR:
&m
—
sionary Society of Jehovah Evan- grandchildren.
,
,
Church
Altura
^
gelical Luthera n
Mrs. Hannah Thompson
and of the Sauer Memorial Home
§
i •*
Y0UR/ M//^a;«/
Auxiliar y.
WHITEHALL , Wis. (Special )
«$3m
Survivors arc: One daughter , -- Mrs. Hannah Thompson , 70,
Mrs. Rudolph (Florence ) Sutcr . Whitehall , died early Sunday nt
AlUira; two brothers , Paul Neu- Tri-County Memorial Hospital afmann , Altura, and Albert Neu- ter a long illness.
She was horn In the Town of
mann , St . Charles; one sister , Mrs.
|
|
Edward (Lydia ) Musseli , " Altura , Lincoln June 2, L8«2, daughter of
Kver Hanson and Eniina Tiinde
and two grandchildren.
Funeral services will be Wed- Rudd. She was married to Alfred
nesday at 2 p. m. at Jehovah Lu- Thompson April 21, 1905. Her
theran Church , thc Rev. Robert husband has died.
H' W ' Clori:i
Fr#d W Naa*
Kant officiat ing Burial will be Surviving are : Four sons , Kuk'C^i&fci* '
^^tfB^v
'
gene and ,Lloyd . Whitehall; Anln Woodlawn Cemetery,
San
Percy,
Friends may call Tuesday from ton , Eau Claire , and
7-9 p.m. at Breitlow f uneral Diego, Calif. ; one daughter , Mrs ,
Home and at thc church Wednes- William (Kvn ) McClellan , Beloit;
14 grandchildren; 11 gioat-grandday after 1:30 p.m.
children, and two sisters, Mrs.
Nell J. Nelson
August (Sara) Knudtson , WhiteHOUSTO N, Minn. (Special) — hall, and Mrs . Lena Larson ,
Nt-ls J. Nelson , 84. Houslon , died Grantsburg, Wis
Sunday at Green Lea Manor , Ma- ' A service will be Wednesday at
bel , after o long illness.
at 3 p.m. at Our Saviour 's LutherHe was born Dec. 4, 1877, on an Church with burial in Lincoln
the home farrtt in Badger Valley, Cemetery, Thc Jtcv. O. fJ. BirkeHouston County, son of Mr. and land will officiate. Friendi may
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For 4-H Program

Boy Scouts End
Another 'Wet'
Spring Camporee

Summer Classes
For Retarded
To Be Discussed
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Hoij se of the Week

Permit
Asked
'
3 Bedrooms or 6? Take Your^Pkk For Children's
By JULES LOH

H's a fact that three-bedroom
rnea are the easiest to sell , and
long as this is true America's
•adily increasing number of
rge families will tend to remain
the outside irying to squeeze
*<o house-hunting couple with a
uig of four or five or six Icids
*ds to be told that their choice
new homes is severely restrict-

Herman H. York as J-21 in the
weekly series, is basically a onestory plan. But its greatest potential would be on a plot which slopes
downward from front to back.
With the rear grade lowered 'by
moving dirt , if necessary! so that
sliding glass doors could be used
on the recreation room, it would
result in dramatic arid functional
development.
The two lower level rooms at the
rear would have full size windows
and thus could serve as bedrooms
as readily as if they were on the
main level

Home Addition

FOR THIS r»ason, among etbs, today 's House of the Week
ouid bring a sigh of relief. It 's
laptable—without extra construc- AS SHOWN in tha floor plans,
ROOMY AND FLEXIBLE: Basically this be added plus a fully developed recreation area.
m—to families requiring anylevel
conlains
three
is
a
one-level house with thr«e or four bedrooms,
A dramatic feature is 'the balcony extending
the
main
nere from three bedrooms to six. bedrooms plus a fourth room sepbut if built on a backward sloping lot (excaaround two sides.
ITie house, designed by arehi tect
arated from the living area by a vated , if necessary) two mare bedrooms could
folding partition. With this arrangemen t it would make an ex-. '
l_
57'.lsr
1
cellent den or emergency guest
bedroom.
Turning the folding partition into
a permanent wall would result in
a fourth family bedroom .
AlolEW
B
It thus is an extremely flexible
IA
ET
^^a^^B^
Tibuse containing 1,S32 square feet
r^Ho LC
I
0* "woem wif I of living area not counting the 528IV^" It^aH to bithe
square-foot garage. The optional
\W lower
I / ^SH
level would add tip to 1,304
square feet of additional living
space.
. Dimensions of the house are 57'
wide by 39'5" deep overall, lt
contains two full baths on the main
j tSmmmmW ' 2f^H level, plus a lavatory on Mie low^
3
s iSJBw JKKB
L er level.
TOYE
A STRIKING featura of this
Plumbing & Heating
house is the balcony around two
170 Centtr St. Phone: 307?
sides. In fair weather it extends
the usable area considerably, as a
dining area, play area — even a
area, for those hearty
afaMjaMHBHHHBk , sleeping
souls who go in for that sort of
thing.
A Happy House
Another attraction is the in- can be GLAMOROUS
creasingly popular open plan of tbe
living aJ)d dining rooms and including the den, too, if the partition were opened.
All three rooms have double and
triple windows plus sliding glass
doors which open the broad expanse v isually to the outdoor bal- ¦ i
f•
\
J l
f
i
w v
cony and guarantee plenty of natL
sj
ural light .
Tbe large foyer has a design
feature which architect York liked
well enough to use on his own
house: a brick planter which runs
"through" the front doorway glass.
Foil House|K>wer allows full ute
(York -went even further on his
,
of lighting—tbe home decorator'
own
house, cutting a piece of driftnew room "cosmetic"1
wood
in two and matching up the
We can install concealed lights
lialf inside and half outside
in valances and cornices that bathe pieces
,
wall, with light—create a sense of the glass)
ipaciousness in small, low-ceiling
CLOSET AND storage space are
rooms.
abundant in this house. The
A master switch beside your bed master bedroom has two wallj in
permit* instant control of lig hting closets, and there Is a walk-in in
anywhere inside and outsid« the the second bedroom. And househouse... floodlights and spotlights wives who never can find enough,
beautifully illuminate flower bed* cabinet space in the kitchen would
and trees at night.
have to look far to find more than,
Let ui shew you how full House- this house offers ; that wall of cabLOWER LEVEL PLAN
power helps you bring the glamor inets in the dinette is floor to ceilof modern lighting and electrical ing.
living to your borne.
A fireplace , shown as an optional feature , would be an exceptionA oi>«-lavtl hous* with opCol «• today far a Hootepowet
ally effective focal point of intertional davttoptnent- of basaHethg.And remember, RJU.
est because of its location oppoment l«vel into 1,304 squar*
th* foyer. On ihe lower level
HOUSBPOWBR site
feat of additional living araa.
,
it
would
become
a
corner
fireplace
mokmi o HAPPY H QMt
Variaticns of plan offer thraa,
equally interesting.
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J-21 Statistics

Mail Coupon for 'Ba by Blueprint'

The exterior of Ihls house features generous use of brick in
front. The architect suggests cedar rhingle s for sidewalls and
gable ends would h«\p emphasize
its modified tradit ional character.

KLINE
BZCTRtC
"Serving Winona for Over
Half a Ccntt<r uu

123 W. 2nd St.

Phone 5513

"LIcenMd Bonded Electricians"

Full study plan information on this architect-designed House ol
The Week can be yours now. lt comes to you in a handy folder with
a baby blueprint, showing «ach floor and all elevations plus "Tips on
Building a.House. " The price is only 50 cents. They're also available
at the information courier of the Daily News.
HOME PLANS , DAILY

THE ROOF is a asphalt shlnola,

Please send mo a baby blueprint on Design J-19 and J-21.
Enclosed is 50 cents.

preferably white , and York says il
the brick is red the trim should be
white. If a third color is used
(perhaps some shade of blue) it
proba bly should he confined to the
front door or thc underside of thc
roof ovcrhanes

NAME

(please print plainly)
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;

four, five or six bedrooms.
Main (aval contains 1,832
square feet of living araa; oarage contains 528 square feet.
Overall dimensions are 57 feet
wide by 39 feat S inches deep.

RIGHT VARNISH

Be sure to use spar varnish or
another -varnish specifically formulated for exterior use when you
varnish doors and other surfaces
outside. Floor and furniture varnishes ordinarily will not stand up
under exterior exposure. Check
the label before you brush it on.

STATE

bundle contains enough cedar
strips to cover at least 32 square
j feet of wall area.
Tlie strips measure from 2 to 4
j inches in width and up to 8 feet
One way to improve H IP appear- \ in length. They are tongue-andand ends.
ance of a Imsement recrcalion grooved at sides¦
room ond eliminate ;i musty odor j
is to panel the area wilh nromalic j
Building in Winona
red cedar.
This wood has an aivitta which
$745,-445
Is best known for its moth-repel- 19*2 dollar volumo
lency. The aroma is strong enough '
Jtpsidcntial
J2D . 366
lo overcome the average baseCommercial
88, ,162
ment odor. If the odor is due to
(nonPublic
extreme dampness or dirty plumbtaxable)
547, 717
ing, however , other steps must be
N«w
Houwt
7
taken to eliminate it.
Aromatic red cedar is easy to
Their value
$80 , 000
handle. II is available at most lum- Velum* Mm* deto
ber yards in neat packages. Each
1961
MIBrW

Public hearings have been scheduled by the Board of Zoning Appeals for May 29 on applications
for variations from requirements
of the building ordinance to permit
new construction at two sites.
Tlie Diocese of Winona wants
permission to build an addition at
the rear of The Lamberton Home
for Children to about 12% feet of
the rear property line.
To be connected with the main
building at 211 Huff St., the 64-foot
long addition would be used as a
one-story dormitory.
George Hoeppner, 679 W. 4th St.,
is considering purchase of a house
at 428 W. King St., and would
relocate a garage at the rear of
the property.
Hoeppner wants to be allowed to
have the garage lte feet from the
rear lot line.
Hearings on both petitions will
be at 7:30 p.m. at City Hall.

WARRANTY DEED
Nicholas J. Burbsch to Edwin Kobler
-SVi of Lot s and Lot I, Block 1, Hllka'i
Plat of Allura.
Edward P. Whirled it ux to Richard M.
Janikowsk i et ux-Lo1 3, Block 1, E. P.
Whltten'a 2nd Add. lo Winona.
George J. While et ux fo Grant L. Glbos
et ux—Part o( Outlot 22, Lakeside Ourlots
to Winona.
Gerald R. Buege et ux to Robert W. Andrus et ux—Lands In Sec. 35-107-7 .
Susan Meyers el a I to Raymond J.
Kalmes e» ux—Land * in Sec. S-107-8 ana
Sec, 7-107-8.
Raymond J. Kalmoi tt ux to Paul J. |
Kl«ffer—Land s In Sec. 8-107-S and Sec. ;
7- 107-8.
;
|
Clara Van Schelsen to Roy Proudtoot et '
ux-Lots 1. 2. 3 and 4, Block 39, and all
of Block 40, Dresbach.
Gerald B. Masyga,. et ux to Joseph L.
Newell et ux—Lot J and S. 7 fl. of Loi 1, |
Block 1, Odegaard's Add. to Goodview.
Lucy Grlese to John E. Foreman et vx—
Lot 3 of Subd. of Block 2, Chute's Add. to
Winona, and Block Ul, O.P. of Winona.
Emma Hanson et mar to Florence Frey
et al—Lot A, Block 10, Plumer 's Ada. to
Winona.
Marshall T. Cox fo John F. Parparf H
al-NEVi of NE'.i of Sec. 13-104-4, except
1 ecre In NE corner thereof.
Hilke Homes, Inc., to Glen R. Watil al ux
—Lof », Block 2, Hllke's Subd. to Winona .
Michael Maierus Jr. et ux to Stare of
Minnesota—Lands In Sec. 28-10M0 and Sec.
29108-10.
Willard E. Schreiber et ux to William H.
E mmons ef ux—Lands in Sec. 2-107-8.
QUIT. Cl~AIM DEED
Thomas H. Kropldlowskl ed ux to Mi ldred
Kropldlowskl
et ux—S'ly 'i ot Lot e,
JB lock 28. Hamilton's Add. to Winona.
Edward W. Roenlrp, to Wesley H. Larson et ux—Lands In Subd. of Sec. 21-107-7.
A. L. Kitt et ux to Jo Ann Kitt—S' ty 'i
of E'ly 100 ft. of Lot e and N'ly '.i of E'ly
1C0 ft. of Lof », Block 131, Subd. of Block
M2. West Winona,
G. Evelyn Neville to Glenacrej, Inc.—
Lands In Subd. ol Sec. 35-107-7.
John C. Schultz et al to Raul A. Schultz
—Lands in Sec. 5-106-9.
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or hev« it built with chimney
block* from .
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as little as sOO down
*^*
you can enjoy cool, cool comfort
in every room with

LENNOXmini AIR COHDITI QHIHG
(COOLING IN EVERY ROOM)
¦
lJ<=^«=S-!E) "-¦ "----"—>—^ Now you can take your home
the 9fiddl» for good I
is= sg gg
• °"
YOU Uif
Lennox air conditioning (ivaH -lS fillp
i
=id
J
i^^ i=
AIREAD7OWN HALF J. ter-ceol ed or air-cooled )
¦ass
i Of A rfAlt-ROUMD
J makes H an island of luxiiri"~AIR CONDITIONING ! Ously cool comfort in the hotggs
mmm SYSTEM, if you now J ,esf > sticki °st father-puts
,
=
. ..
. I wonderfully cl«an, refreshing
hw «**"* for<*d
j air into every room. Your erv!
air heotina- Set o$
tire family will eat , sleep,
J
«mf find wt!
! look , feel belter. And it's
'
yours now on the Lennox
J
li
i
II——-----* ,.- J Easy Pay Plara !

QUALITY

CONTRACT FOR DEED
STATE DEED

State of Minnesota to Edwin A. Greethurst et-ux-jtfands In Sec. 29-105-7; Sec.
20-105-7 an3-~Sec. 21-105-7.
DECREE OP DESCENT
Sophia Galewskl, decedent, to Edward
GalewskI— E'.i of Lot 10. Block 1. E. C.
Hamilton's Add. to Vlinons. and E . C . Hamilton 's 2nd and Lot 7, Block 15, Fairfax
Add. to Winona.
PROBATE DEED
Ida Schumacher, decedent, by admin.,
*o A. L. Kitt—S'ly »A of E'ly 100 tt. ef Lot
e and N'ly v, of E'ly 100 ft. ot Lot 9,
Block 131, Subd. B lock 142, Wesl Winona.

DEED

Margaret Kohner et al to Raymond J.
Kalmes et ux—Lands In Sec. S-I07-I and
Sec. 7-107-8.
DECREE OF DISTRIBUTION
George R. Little, decedent, to Edith M.
Little et al-Lands ln Sec. 12-104-7.

SEAL THB BACKS

To prevent wood panels from
warping, it is important that the
backs be sealed with a quality
primer-sealer or with varnish.
This will prevent the panels from
absorbing moisture and is particularly important when the panels
are installed in damp basements.
Seal all edges at tfie same time.
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SHEET METAL WORKS
HAROLD OTENIOCH
57 West Second St.

Phone 5792

~
| ITS HIGH TIME
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1 TO BUILD THE
| LbW COST WAY T
Concrete Products

• Can't Rust • Can't Burn # Can't Decay

fiigid but lightweight
strong tubular steel
frame. Folds flat for
storage.
T-ft .
wny
redwood
.
1°"S
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Cedar Fence Lumber A/p-i
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Cro»» Rail* . .. I V/t t lln. ft. py ^¦Q
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REDWOOD FENCING ALSO AVAILABLE

PBOLTA-TOI* COUNTERluRfAcmc

m

!^

^m

^

[ Flexible, durable! Highly resistant lo heat , acids an<l ;
j stains. Easy to» apj)ly on kitchen counters or any flat j
[ surface. S«>e colorfu l samples.

Lf EaUflCI I
HENUEla L

LUMBER

COMPANY

Call th* Lumber Number »-3667
573 lo»t Fourth St.
Dvan* Jockeli, Mpr.
-- »
;

:

Come In or call today foi FREE cooling survey
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Frieda M. Griesel to Arthur H. Fant et
ux—Lot 10 and 11, Joseph Becthold Subd.
to Goodview.
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Service - Low
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^^Competitive Prices !
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Property Transfers
In Winona County

Folding PICNIC TABLES

Aromatic Red Cedar
One Answer to Musty
Odor in Basement

Phon. 8-10O1for ' W- f&V'SkT
Main
•3
¦a Quick, R.iisw. ^ tr M
*Mjl3 M
1^ ELECTRIC COMPANY

ii|ip

RK

CONCRETE AND
LITE-WEIGHT BLOCKS

CHIMNEY BLOCKS

Economical fast anri sim-

Made in tlie new modern
2-core design- A size for
any and every builduig
purpose.
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Will not soften or detcriorate in wet ground.
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East End Coal &
Cement Products Co.
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$5,645 Added
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Here's the Answer si To Building
buildingservfee
Total for Year
BASEMENT TO ROOP
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results in poor hiding and a rough
-v .
appearance.
QUESTION : It's 'more than 20 QUESTION: llie beat in our
years since I have done any paint- house is in the ceilings. Very often
ing but now I have a project for the upper part of a room is very
the summer. Is there any differ- warm, but it is too cool in fhe lowence between applying the old- er part.
Even though there are exhaust
time and modern paints?
fans ih the kitchen and bathroom,
Answer: Modern water-thinned those windows steam up. We have
latex paints and alkyd paints ahd storm windows and doors all
enamels, are harder , more water- through the house. The heat is
proof, last longer and retain their electric. Would it help to put in
color better than pre-war paints baseboard heat?
and dry much faster, too.
ANSWER: It would appear that
But because of these virtues , you have a problem of overparticularly the fast dry and the insulation, When it is properly
harder finish, more carefuly sur- installed, insulation can save up
face preparation is essential. to 30 percent in heating costs,
These paints just will not bond se- as well as making a home far
curely to contaminants of any more comfortable.
kind.
But even the manufacturers of
This means that the surface to insulation admit it is possible to
be painted must be absolutely overinsulate. One theory is that
free of dust and dirt, oil , grease this occurs occasionally with elecand wax, chalk from old paint or tric heat , since extra heavy inmasonry and loose rust.
; sulation is often recommended for
Moreover , modern paints do not that type of heating.
crumble away with age to leave a
In this particular case, it is
porous surface. Instead , t h e quite possible that the walls and
paint remains hard and smooth. ceilings are over-insulated , but
This means that to insure ad- that there is insufficient insulahesion the surface must be me- tion in the floors . Is there an
chanically roughened with sandpa- unhealed crawl space beneath the
per or so-called liquid sandpaper house, a concrete slab . floor
before repainting. If older type without a vapor barrier or an
paints are being recoated , "tooth" air space between the top of the
must also be provided the same foundation wall and the wooden
way.
sill of the house? If you have one
Unlike old-style paints , modern of these conditions , depending on
paints should be applied with a the tpye of construction , it might
minimum of brushing or rolling. be causing 'part of the trouble.
Excess strokin g disturbs the par- In . any case, . baseboard-type
ticles that are laid down with the heating would help. But our ad:
first load of the brush or roller, vice is to have a heating conpreventing them from coalescing tractor determine what's wrong
inspection .
as they are intended to do. This after a personal ¦
Widest bridge in the world is the
Crawford Street Bridge in Providence, R. I. It is 1,147 feet wide.
By ANDY LANG
AP N«w<fMtvrtfl

PHONE MM

GEO. KARSTEN
Central Contractor

M
Contracting Co.
Garlan Polus

y

m New Homt Construction
• Masonry • Roofing
• Repairs
FREE ESTIMATES

Dial 6447
477 Wilson

MODERNIZE

your Plumbing

NEW LASTING SHINE
FOR ALL FLOORS

Phone 7010 V

/
m
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Modernization
Es-timates

\
M

/ CHAS. J. I
OLSEN I
f
¦& SONS I
¦
PLUMBING
¦ & HEATING
¦
m Center St.

A new floor finish contains
"Acrylic " the wonder working
chemical that ends waxing, ju st
as the new "acrylic " auto finishes require no waxing. New
Seal Gloss tloor finish will not
yellow and ends water spotting.
It is slip resistant. Right for
vinyl, linoleum, asphalt, rubber
tile, wood and terrazzo. Easy to
apply and lasts for months.
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m • Horn* Building
_ 1 • Cabinet Work
I • Remodeling

LMMMMJ
Fer Complete Personalised
Building Service Contract

BRUCE McNALLY
BUILDING CONTRACTOR

Phone 8-1059

167 Ctnttr St.

Jack Leaf , 667 Washington St.,
$1,500 for dismantling a garage and
construction by Ralph Scharmer of
a new garage attached to the
house.
Ralph Bowers, 1075 Gilmore
Ave., $1,000 for installation of
aluminum siding by Interstate Supply Co., La Crosse.
Mary Przytarski, 354 Mankato
Ave., $950 for aluminum siding to
be done by Mohan Siding and Window Co.
Ed Speck , 667 W. 3rd St., $820
for siding by Mohan.
Herbert Yeske, 512 E. Sarnia St.,
$400 for remodeling a kitchen.
Charles Stark , 657 Washington
St., $350 for remodeling.
C. C. Currier , 921 VV. Mark St.,
$250 for construction of a roof
over porch steps by P. Earl
Schwab.
Joe Gryszkiewicz , 162 Mankato
Ave., $200 for porch enclosure.
William Hufman , 1064 Gilmore
Ave. $100 for enclosure of a rear
porch by Earl Blood.
Mrs. Freda Wohig, 679 Dacota
St., $75 for construction of a rear
porch.
PERMITS for gas-fired installations were issued to Kraning 's
Sales & Service for St. John 's
Church , 558 E. Broadway, and the
rectory at 560 E. Broadway, and
Winona Heating k Ventilating Co.,
for Miss Emily Kukowski , 713 E.
4th St.
¦
To prevent the movable louvers
of shutters or doors from sticking
shut when they are painted , the
louvers should be moved back and
forth several times before the
paint has dried completely. Leave
a portion of the stri p that moves
the louvers unpainted so that you
have a dry surface to hold when
you take this precautionary measure. The unpainted spot can be
coated later with a small brush.
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By A. f. SHIRA
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Somo Tlnrtely Notos
The extended heat with relatively little rainfall has posed some
problems for gardeners in this area who usually expect more moisture during the first two or three weeks in May.
Gardeners, as a rule, do not give sufficient water to. their plants,
especially to those that have been recently set out, or transplanted.
Some of them as we have observed over a period of years, will
plant 9 shrub or tree, water it well and then neglect it. In tbe rush
ot other work an occasional
light Catering may be given now a profusion of good blooms,; just
and tlien and the rest left to as it is necessary to send the
rainfall.
plants through the winter with
All woody plants should be well plenty of moisture for good sursoaked at the time they are ?et vival. However, do not overlook
out and, also, watered freely every the weekly dusting or spraying
two or three days until they have schedule.
become well established ; The only
exceptions to this rule are the ACCORDING TO our garden
occurrences of sufficient rainfall records for some plants, the spring
that may take the place of one is about two weeks earlier than
last year. Most of our fern peonies
or more waterings.
have just about bloomed off , while
OFTTIMES BARE root plants this time last year only a few of
are received from nurseries with them were beginning to blossom.
buds breaking forth and even No doubt , the hot dry weather has
small leaves showing. Since such been largely responsible for this,
plants have been carried over in It will probably have the same
a dormant condition , the new effect on the irises and late peogrowth is drawing heavily on the nies.
root systems. When planted , an
Those of our readers who expect
abundance of water is necessary to exhibit peonies at flower shows
to enable the roots to continue to show disbud them now, if this has
provide the required nutrients for not already been done. All of the
a continued growth without a seri- side buds on a stem should be
ous set back.
carefully pinched off , leaving only
The larger roots of woody plants the terminal bud to make a large
serve as conductors of the food exhibition bloom.
elements taken from the soil by The application of a handful of
the fine hair roots. Theref ore, the a complete fertilizer will aid in
cutting off of the ends of t*e producing larger blooms. This can
heavier roots when planting , as is be placed in a shallow furrow ,
done when setting out rose buihes , lightly hoed in and then watered .
stimulates the production of addi- [ After the water has soaked away
tional hair roots and makes more some dry soil can be pulled over
vigorous plants.
the fertilized area.
.

SOMETIMES gardeners seem fo
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overlook the fact that water is j OILED FINISH
the most essential element for
good plant growth, as well as the Oiled firushes are increasingly
cheapest. Even though liberal ap- popular for modern furniture , and
plication of fertilizers are made, here's the way to go about it. Be
no great benefit will follow , if sure that the wood has been sandsufficient water is not provided . I ed as smooth as possible. Spread
It is very important to give roses : boiled linseed oil liberally on the
a thorough soaking at least once |surface with a thick pad of folda week to supply their needs. ed cloth , and allow the oil to soak
Since they are now budding, an in until no more can be absorbapplication of a complete fertilizer ed. Rub the surface again with
will be of benefit followed , of the pad , working the oil down into
the pores. Vse clean cloths to
coarse, by a good watering.
li planted originally in well- wipe off any surplus oil , and let
enriched soil , roses will perform J dry over night. Repeat the enwell, with very little fertilization , I tire process a minimum of twice
when supplied with ample water. | more. The greater the number of
Lots of water is essential for vi- j coats, the more attractive and durgorous growth of the plants and able the finish.
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"I TOLD you the first step was a lulu,Pop!"

APARTMENT 3-G

By Alex Kotzky

PATCH FIRST

WINONA BOILER & STEEL CO.

Paint is meant to decorate and
protect sound surfaces; it is not
intended to fill cracks and holes.
Before painting walls be sure tofill such blemishes with patching
plaster, spackling compourtd or
crack filler. After the patch has
dried , it should be sanded smooth.
Read the label instructions on the
paint you are-using to learn whether such patches should be primed.
¦
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LAST WEEK'S permits were issued to:

KEEP 'ero MOVING

304 Lake Street
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Ten building permits for residential construction with -a total estimated cost of $5,645 were issued
last week by the city engineer's
Office.
The largest was for $1,500 and ,
all together, last week's permits
raised the dollar volume of new
building in Winona this year to
$765,445.
This year's figure lags the 1961
total at this date by approximately $53,000.
There have been seven permits
for new house construction issued
this year compared with 13 at the
same time a year ago;

Lets' Get Gtminij

DENNIS THI MENACE

CAN YOU IDENTIFY

NANCY

By Ernio Bushmiller

SOME PROTECTION

*

ELLICOTT CITY, Md. IB - John
Clark , a Howard County attorney,
spread a blanket over the hood
of his new, small car to protect it
from the cold.
The next day he remembered —
that the motor is in the rear.
¦

SHOULD HAVE SQUAWKED

A

BUFFALO, N.Y. W> — It's hard
to imagine how the thief who broke
into Siherstein's Poultry Market
during the night escaped without
arousing somebody in the neighborhood . The loot included 36 live
chickens.
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By Dal Curtis
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Much of thc versat ility of long-lasting
IIOMFIWARD STEPS can be seen in these
two views , the front steps being wide nnd
set into a low stone wall , while the side
steps leature risers on each side for front
or rear entrance.

Install Your Own!

<

:—

|

<*>

1JOMEWARD STEPS' can be the answer to
your house problems , too! They 're safe and
sturdy with quality controlled construction
— and maintain a lasting beauty and modem appearance with absolutely no main '.cnance costs, ever !
¦
:
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READY-BUILT DRAIN BLOCKS

carrv the wa(w away f!om your lionie
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Phone 8-1533 for a FKEE cullmnte on these low-cost steps
for your home. You will bo
aim-ued how reasonabl y they
are priced. ,
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^ ''< Chlorid*, or any othsr so-called ic* remover ruins control*.
Do NOT UM on Homoward or atty c«m«nt stops or walks.
fl

PHONE 8-1533

"Look at you r steps . . . Everyone els e does"
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By Saunders and Ernst

I Moore's M1
House Pato
I "toLnMn
"
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• Outstandi ng vveather
resilience
• World' s fineil selection
of colors
• Easy to appl y

i

• Economical to ute

4

Moore d

i
1

HOMEWARD STEP CO. i

1635 WEST FIFTH STREET

-
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* • You can save th e delivery -a hcl
Pin t0 el,mlnale ll,e washlng act,on
> and installa tion costs and * which *often causes bare spots on your
pocket the difference for your"*"] '|T0
self. Prices for a ,2-step set
lawn. These drain blocks also help
4 feet wide start
'
keep
basement
walls
dry
and
as<./ " -¦ J ' - 'j , '
CJ3.95
| as low as
r*
¦
sist in protectin g the foundation
.
\! I *
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V
from Corrosion and staining
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Rademacher's
MOORE'S
PAINT PRODUCTS
59 West ind St.
Phont 33P
WB DELIVER

MARK TRAIL

By Ed Dodd

Belinsky Top Pick
For Ail-Star Game

Angeles Angels are flying he when he threw a two-hitter at Ihe
By JACK HAND
Associated Press Sports Writer j night even make it to the World Boston Red Sox. It was his sec-

ond victory but first complete
It is a little early but Bo Belin- j series.
sky has to be the people's choice ! If Bo was bothered by any "no- game since the no-hitter against
to "pitch the All-Star game. Make j li! game jinx " he dunked that 8- Baltimore May 5.
it both of them , The way the Los ; ball in the corner pocket Sunday
Five Angel pitchers teamed up
to check the Red Sox in the 5-3
opener but it was left y Bo all by
himself in the 10 second game.
The colorful rookie threw out six
butlers and allowed only three
National League
American- League
{
balls to lie hit to the -outfield.
W.
L.
Pet
.
CB
W. L.
Pet. CB j
There was not any no-hit suspense
San
Francisco
38
It
.Ml
M
11
U
t
!
Cleveland
. .
13
.»!•
St. Louis
...... l
l
4''
about this one for Pete Runnels ,
.Mi
Neo York
30
13
.40$
t
'-j
Los
Angeles
33
15
.143
IV
MINNESOTA . . . . 1 1 . IS .
the leadoff man in the first , be:it
1»
15
.559
4V2
Cincinnati
I
I
«
MS
J
LOS AmelM
out a slow roller for a hit. Rookie
.515 i
Pittsburgh
17 H
Ml 1
10 IT
ChlCAOO
Philadelphia
15
If
Ml 10'i
-,3» Vi
Bob
Tillman 's double in the fourth
Baltimore
II H
14
31
.433 . 11
MILWAUKEE .
- Detroit
15 V ¦
.est ev,
was the other, hit. Lee Thomas '
.3«7 13
New York
13 "It
Kansas Clt-y
It
11
.«31 4
.361 13"i
single drove in Leon Wagner wilh
Houston
13 13
7
1» »
.3*4
Boston
13
14
.333 14Vl
Chicago
» 13
.111 10'.*
Washlnelor
the only run j n the third .
SATURDAY NIGHT'S RESULTS
SUNDAY'S RESULT S
St. Louis >, Los Angeles 1.
Cleveland broke a New York
New York 4-1, MINNESOTA 3-4.
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh, rain.
Yankee record by boosting its
(Ind game 11 Innings.)
SUNDAY'S RESULT S
homer total to 25 in the last eight
Kansas C ity 1-5, Washington 0-7.
new York 7-t, MILWAUKEE ••«.
Cleveland 7-4, Detroit 4-1.
fairies but had to settle for a split
Chicago 4-11, Philadelphia 4-1.
Chicago B-l, Baltimore 3-3.
5-7.
Houston M, San Francisco
wilh Detroit. The Indians , who re'_ Los Angeles S-l, Boston 3-0.
Pittsburgh I, Cincinnati 3.
mained tied for the American
St. Louis 4, Los Angeles 3.
TODAY'S SCHEDULE
TODAY'S SCHEDULE
League lead with New York , hit
Baltimore af Cleveland (night).
San Francisco at Los Angeles (night).
eight of the 12 homers that were
MINNESOTA at Washington (night).
Philadelphia at St. Louis (night).
¦ Kansas Clly at Boston (night).
blasted in the doubleheader—two
New YOrk at Houslon (night).
Detroit at Chicago (night).
Cincinnati at Milwaukee (night).
each
by Jerry Kindall and 'chuck
Only games schedule*,.
Chicago at Pittsburgh (nighl).
Ksscgian. Bubba Phillips ' ninthTUESDAY'S S^HEDULE
TUESDAY'S SCHEDULE
Chicago at Pittsburgh (night).
innin g single won the opener for
Kansas Ciry at boston.
Cincinnati at MILWAUKEE (nighl),
Los Angeles at New York (night).
Cleveland 7-6 but two homers by
Philadelphia at St. Louis (night).
MINNESOTA at Washington might).
Al Kaline powered an 8-6 Detroit
New York el Houston (night).
Beltlmorm el Cleveland (nlshl).
San Francisco at Los Angeles (night).
Only games scheduled.
attack in the second.
Chicago took two from Baltimore by identical 8-3 scores on
TALK 'SUBWAY SERIES"
J
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Up-Start Mets
Chill Milwaukee

fir-ia niinhtnO mih

f o r m a nces by
J o h n Buzhardt
and Ray Herbert.
Al Smith was the
batting hero with
two homers .
Manny Jimenez's homer gave
Kansas City a 1-0
[margin over
Washington on Ed
Rakow 's five-hit

nitchinp in the
and Ihe Cards completed the
firs t game but the
Belinsky
sweep of the three-game seL They
Senators struck
)
They haven't started printing provided Curt Simmons (6-1 with back 7-5 in the second game , opena
4-0
lead
in
the
sixth
and
his
the tickets yet , but some of the
ing up a 5-0 lead on Jim Archer
more frivolous types are starting seven-hit pitching made it stand in the first two innings.
up.
to talk about a subway series.
Kaline had quite a day for himOf course, there's always the Vern Law, making a comeback
chance the New York Yankees from a shoulder injury , got a self in that doubleheader at Clevewon't make j t, but how about standing ovation from the Pitts- land. The Tigers ' slugger had six
these Mets? The darlings of New burgh crowd after going the dis- hits in nine at bats , including the
York—an odd-lot collection of ex- tance in beating Cincinnati. He homers, two doubles and two sinpendables—suddenly are the hot- spaced 10-hits in winning his gles and drove ir five runs . The
homers boosted his league-leadin g
test team in baseballfirst game since June 11 , 1961 . total to 12. Bob Allen won the first
and
went
the
distance
for
the
first
C«»y Stengel's amazln' Mets —
game over Hank Aguirre and Jerwho must be gasping for air in time since Sept . 18, 1960. He has ry Casale took the second over
the giddy, rarified heights of lost one this season.
Sam McDowell.
Hubbs , a rookie second base- Al Smith , returning to the starteighth place in tlie National
League—swept a double header man for the Cubs, had eight sin- ing lineup with trie White Sox aftfrom Milwaukee's stricken Braves , gles in 10 times at bat as the free- er a week' s absence due to a
7-8 and 9-6 Sunday ^making their swinging Cubs collected a total of thi gh injury, hit homers olf loser
recent record seven victories in 27 hits. Lou Brock had n grand Mily Pappas and Art Quirk in the
slam homer to help rookie Cal first game , easing Buzhardt 's way
nine starts.
San Francisco's leading Giants Koonce <2-0 ) win the first . Bob to his fifth victory . Bob Sadowski
split a pair, losing to Houston 6-5 Buhl (2-2 ) had a four-hitter and homered in the second game , lost
in the first and takin g the second was backed up hy homers by by Chuck Estrada .
7-4; St. Louis replaced Los An- Willie Williams , George Altman
geles in second place with a 4-3 and Ernie Banks in the second.
¦
edge over the Dodgers ; Pittsburgh
trounced Cincinnat i 8-2 behind
Vern Law , and Chicago 's Ken Minor League Baseball
Hubhs stroked eight hits in thc
International League
Cubs ' two victories over PhiladelSATURDAY'S RESULTS
phia , 6-4 and 11-2.
Columbui 6, Buffalo S.
But the biggest surprise has to Richmond 7, Toronto 1,
5. Atlanta l.
CLEVKLAND (AP ) - Robin
be Stengel 's Mets. There is still Syracuse
Jacksonville 7, Rocheiter 5.
, the pitchin g star who
Roberts
an air of the Keystone Cops ahout
SUNDAY'S RESULT S
won 234 ganies durin g 14 seasons
this crew that lost nine straight Columbui 11, Buffalo 11.
Richmond 4-3, Toronto ie .
with the Philadel phia Phillies ,
at the start of the season—they Atlanta
4-11, Syracuta 1-4.
was signed today by the Baltiflounder about and sometimes run Jacksonville 5-10 , Rochester 34.
more Orioles.
into each other. But somehow
American Association
The 35-year-old right-hander
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
Stengel, the old master manipuDenver 4, Indianapolis e.
was expected to join the Orioles
lator, has Ihem winning. They 've Oklahoma
City 4-10 , Loulivill* Ml.
toni ght in Cleveland .
won nine of their last 12 and are Omaha 1, Dallat-Fort Worth e,
SUNDAY'S
RESULTS
Roberts was sold by the Phillie s
12-10 since the opening string of Indianapolis »-3, Denver
5 4.
after
a disappointin g 1-10 record
losses — which would be good Dallat-Fort Worth 5-10, Omaha
17.
Inst year , and he failed to stick
enough for a first-division berth. Loulivllle 5, Oklahoma City 1.
Pacific Coast League
with the New York Yankees durSATURDAY'S RESULTS
They came from behind in each
ing n spring trial .
7, Seattle 0.
of Sunday 's games, making it five Portland
The Orioles did not disclose
San Diego 7, Hawaii 3.
victories in a row in which they Spokane 14, Salt Lake Clly It.
salary terms , but snid Roberts
overcame a deficit, A four-run Tacoma ), Vancouvo, 5 (li Innings).
would receive the same pay he
RESULTS
eighth-inning burst brought them Salt LaktSUNDAY'S
would have received from the
City I, Spokane 4.
the first one and a six-run sev- Seattle 14 , Portland 1-4.
Yankees, lie is believed lo he in
Tacoma
i,
Vancouver
0,
en!Ii-inning affair secured the San Diego 4 4, - Hawaii 15.
the $:i(),000-a- .vear brack et.
nightcap.
The aiets trailed 5-1 in Uie first
game and 3-1 in th« second. Roy WINONAN VICE PRESIDENT
McMillan 's two-nin error in the
eighth let in the deciding runs in
the opener. fJome runs by Frank
Thomas . Charlie Neal and Felix
Mantilla featured the winnin g rally in the nightcap.
Each was a cliff-hanger , however. The Braves closed to within
one in the last inning of the opener and had two Jn, three on and
the winning run at the plate when
Roger Craig stopped them In the ST. PAUL <fl - Athletic di- schools previously did not hove an
final Inning of the second.
rectors of (he Minnesota Intercol- Inside rink available.
The directors proposed each
Thoents, in •ddlti*ti tt his llth legiate Athletic Conference Satur- team play 14 conference games
homer, had three other hits in the day recommended double round and I wo non-conference games, the
day's work and drove in five rdbin schedules in both hockey and old schedule included seven conruns. Lefties Ken MacKenzie (2-1)
ference games and 10 wilh teams
and Al Jackson (2-4 ) were the baseball , with five hockey teams from outside the MIAC.
moving Inside for the most of
winners.
The five-hit pitching of Bob Uicir home games.
In baseball, tfia propose! was for
Bruce (2-1) and a four-run third The recommendations will he a H-gamc conference schedule and
inning were the keys to Houston's considcrcdhy the MIAC faculty two non conference games. 'Hie
Urst-gime triumph over Juan committee at its meeting at St, Ml AC games will be played as
Marlclial <7-S ) and San Francisco. Mary 's College, Winonn, next Sept . double headers on .Saturdays. This
year the teams plnyed only one
Giant lefty Billy Pierce (7-0) got 22.
round with one double - header ,
the benefit of a tlx-nm first inning
Under the athletic directors' seven conference games and six
and lud little trouble in winning
the niglitcap, though touched for plan. Gustavus Adolphu* College, noti-fonfercnce .
a two-ma homer by Bob Aspro- St. Peter, and fhe four Twin City The MIAC faculty committee ,
school* — Hamline. Macalester , nlso in session here, decided that
ntont*.
Slan Musial . who got the 8,431st St. Thomas and Augsburg - would in llie future any conference team
hit of nia career for a National play mo*t of Iheir home game* at entering Ihe MIAC slate meet in a
new Indoor rink being built in particular sport must first meet
LMMM record Salurday, cat out ¦
•L lo«*V game it Lot Angota, Soulh St. Tau). The Twin City Diner MIAC teams ln regular sea-

By BOB GREEN
Associated Press Sports Writer

Roberts Signs
With Baltimore

YANKEE CHARGE .

Head down , New York
Yankee pinch runner Phil
Linz charges into Minnesota . Twins' third baseman
Rich Rollins and out of run; ' down trap as Rollins drops '
i the throw for an error. Linz , ;
caught off second on a sacrifice bunt , reaches third
A safely, head first , as pitcher Jim Katt covers. The
play came in the 10th inning of the nightcap of the
I twin bill at Yankee Sta- ¦ »'
dium which the Twins won
4-2 in 13 innings . The Yanks
won Ihe opener 4-3 (AP
; Photofax )

TWINS EARN SPLIT WITH YANKEES; WIN IN 13th

Pascual Faces Senators Tonight

WASHINGTON (AP I - Who 's
going to pitch tonight?
Minnesota Twins Manager Sam
Mele is pondering that Question
today, but not too unhappily. Mele
had to use a number of pitchers
in Sunday 's doubleheader 'split
with New York , leaving him short
in that department.
But (he personable skipper figures it was worth it . as the Twins
left the lair of the defendin g
American League champions with
a .500 per ccntage in four games

The Twins scored the winning
and only a half game behind the ] blister which prevented the Cuban
league-leading Yanks and Cleve- j curveballer 's starting against the runs in the second game thriller
on some sharp hitting, two beautiland Indians. Minnesot a's 4-2 vie- j Yanks Sunday.
tory in 13 innings in the second ! Instead of Pascual , Jim Kaat ful bunts and heads-up base-rungame overcame the Yanks ' open-i got the call and responded with ning by Zoilo Versalles.
! 91-3 innings of near perfect pitchBob Allison led off with a double.
ing 4-3 triumph.
ing in the second contest , giving Bernie Allen then laid a ^perfect
! bu".t down the third base line for
The Twins won the opener Fri- ; up but four hits and two runs.
day 4-3, but the Yanks came back ; Lee Stange took over for Kaat a hit and Versalles scored Allison
i in the 10th inning, his second ap- with a single. Earl Battey 's model
Saturday with a 2-1 triumph.
Camilo Pascual is due to open pearance of the day, and then was bunt also went for a single. When
tonight against the last place Sen- followed by winner Ray Moore , ithe Yankees failed to complete a
ators—if the blister on his pitching loser of the first contest , and Dick ; home-to-firsi double play, Versalhand has disappeared. It was this i Stigman.
1 les scored all the way from second
with the insurance tally.
The Yankees exerted some
: smart baseball in the first game
victory. Alter the Twins had tied
1 the score in p trie - ninth inning on
!an Allen triple and George Banks "
I sacrifice fly, New York put the
¦ first , two runners on in their half
of fhe inning.
V With both third baseman Rich
Rollins and first baseman Vic
Power charging in for the- expected no-out bunt. Bobby Kichardson
bunted the ball over the head of
I Rollins for a base hit to load the
! bases. Tom Tresh then drove in
Errors Sunday cost the Cotter
the winning marker with a single.
Ramblers a trip to the State CaHarmon Killebrew polled his
tholic tournament in St. Cloud.
; third homer in three games with
Faribault Bethlehem Academy
the Yanks and eighth of the season
came up with three unearned
in the initial contest " and Roger
runs in the bottom of the third
INDIANAP OLIS' (AP ) - Four Maris countered with a blast ofl
inning and went on to defeat
former winners, five rookies and i the foul pole for the Yanks.
Cotter 3-2 in the finals of the
most of the contenders of recent j Jim Coates took the first game
Region Six Tournament at Athyears will start the 46th 500-mile ! victory in relief and Moore was
letic Park.
race May 30 at the Indianapolis ¦the loser.
1 In the event Pascual is unabl e
Motor Speedway.
IT WAS a pitchers duel as Larry
If they don 't smash every rec- ito pitch tonight. .Mele may have to
Modjeski , who went all the way
ord in the books , there was some- ' go with Georges Maranda. one of
and was charged with the loss,
thing wrong with the electric j the Twins relief hurlers. Washinggave up just two hits. Both came
timer in the four sessions of 10- ton pitcher will be Dave Stenin the third inninp.
mile time trials which ended Sun- j house.
sieve B r a ii u
day.
FIRST GAME
was just as good
Mlnneiota (3)
New York (4)
DIES . . . Dr- Harold P.
for Bethlehem as
ab
r h
ab r h
Parnelli Jones, who will start
he gave up just (Brick ) Muller , 60, the UniGreen,cf-if
5 0 1 Richardson.lb 4 0 3
in
the
pole
position—inside
the
of
b
4 0 1 Tresh,ss
i l l
one safety, a dou- versity of California 's famed three-car front row—set a new !| Power,!
Rolilns.jb
4 0 1 Loeet.lf
4 11
ble to Modjeski all-American football end in qualifying
Killebrew.H
1
1
1
Maris,ctrf
.
4
1 1
standard
of
150.370
c-Kaat
0
0
0
Howard
.c
4
0 1
in the sixth inn- the 1920s, collapsed and died miles
hour
in
his
.
Agajanian
an
Tuttle.cf
0 0 0 Cerv.lt
3 1 1
ing.
Allison,rf
4 1 2 Reed.cl
0 0 0
" M a y b e it's in Berkeley, Calif., Friday. Special on opening day. Nobody Battey.c
2 0' 1 d-Blanchard
1 0 0
Allen,2b
3 1 1 Pepitone.tt
OOO
just as well we MuLler was visiting a patient else approached that but the 33 Versalles.is
4 0 0 Skowron,lb
4 0 0
got beat ." Cotter when he was stricken. He was qualifiers averaged 147.33, against Krallck.p
l i t
2 0 0 Boycr.lb
0 0 0 Stalford.p
10 0
Coach Jim Mul- pronounced dead on arrival at the previous record of 145.302 by a-Mlncher
's
last
year
field.
b-Martinez
0 0 0 Coates.p
OOO
len said. "We a hospital from an apparent
Stange,p
0
0
0
f-Berra
O
OO
Jim Hurtubise of Lennox , Calif. , e-8ank$
couldn 't b a ve heart attack. (AP Photofax )
0 e 0
who
held
the
old
record
of
149.Totals
35
4 11
Modjeski
gone up to the
Totals
31 3 8
056, barely made the field in the
State tourney and expected to
a-Walked for Kralick In 7th; b-Ran tor
dramatic last 10 minutes . of the Mlncher in 7th; c-Ran ior Killebrew In
win if we commited five errors.
trials. He twice wrecked his Dern- Ith; d-Grounded out for Reed in Ith; eIt's tough to see a pitcher give up
sacrifice fly for Stange In «lh; fier Special , the last time Satur- Hit
just two hits and then get beat
Walked for Coates In «1h.
day.
He
couldn
't
get
going
in
anMINNESOTA
010 001 001— 3
because his teammates can 't pick
YORK
010 002 001— 4
other car in which Norrfi Dernier NEW
up the ball.' '
RBI—Maris 2, Tresh, Boyer; Klllebraw ,
\
of Niagara Falls . N.Y., bought an ; Allen, Banks. E—Rollins. PO-A—Mlnensota
Dave Knopick , the first base24-1 (none out when winning ran scored).
interest.
man , came up with three of the
York 2 7 » . Dp—Tresh and Skowron)
With time runnong out , Hurtu- , New
miscues. Two came in the disasBoyer, Howard and SKowron. LOB—Minbise
was
offered
the
Bobbins
Spenesota
7, New York 10.
trous third inning. One of the
cial 91, one of only three cars 2B—Marls, Cerv, Richardson, Lopez. IB
bobbles was a pick-off play from
—Allen. HR—Killebrew, Marls. SH-Allin.
far enough up the waiting line to SF—Banks, Boyer.
Modjeski thai , according to MulIP
H R ER BB SO
run before the track closed. He
len , "had the runner dead. "
; .. *
7 3 3 0
2
made the line-up at 146.963 miles Kralick
Stange
2
1 0
0 1 1
MILWAUKEE (AP) — Pla- an hour , propped up with a board V-Moore
ALL THE RUNS in Ihe game
0
3
1 1 1 O
7S
7 2 2 4
1
unearned. Cotter got its two runs gued by injuries and illness , the and piece of foam rubber so he Stafford
l"- i
1 1 1 0
O
in the second with the help of Milwaukee Braves acquired veter- could see through the windshield. Coates
y-Faced four batters in *th.
Terry Schmitz ' error , Faribault' s
W-Ceates (3-01. L— Moore (l-l). U-Saan outfielder Gus Bell Sunday to The slowest qualifi er who stuck lerno, Stevens, Chylak, Stewart. T—2:21.
only misctic of the game.
SECOND CAME
Minnesota (4)
New York (71
Tom Joswick and John Nett , complete the deal which sent was " Elmer George of Indianap olis,
son-in-law
of
ab r h
ah r h
speedway ownJr., scored the runs for the Ramb- Frank Thomas to the New York
Green,cl-ll
i
1
1
Rlchardson,2b
3 1 1
er Tony Ifulman , at 146.092. There Power,lb
lers.
Mets last wniter.
7 0 1 Tresh,ss
4 0 J
were 14 ears in last year 's field Rollins.lb
S 0 I Lcpei.lf-rf
] 0 1
Bolh the hits that BA got off
The Braves announced acquisiKillebrcw .lf
4 0 0 Maris,cf-rf
3 0 1
Modjeski were singles. Brand got tion of Bell after dropping a dou- with qualifying speeds under 145. d-Martinei 0 0 0 Howard.c
S 0 1
Former
winners
in
the
field
are
Tuttle.cl
1
0
0
Ccrv.rf
3 0 0
one and John Cihlar the other.
ble header. 7-6 and 0-6, to Ihe Troy Ruttm an , Dearborn , Mich., Allison.rf
i 1 3 bJtccd.cf
0 0 0
Both pitchers struck out nine Mets. Tp make room for the 33
Allen,36
5 0 I h-Bor ,i
} 0 0
batters. Modjeski walked two and year-old slugger, Milwaukee op- 1952; A. J. Foyt .Ir., Houston , Tex. Veriallevis S 3 J Skowron,lb S O D
last
year
's
champ;
Jim
EathZlmmrman.
c
1
0
0
Boyer,3b
4
0 0
Brand one.
tioned utilityman Mike Krsnick to mann . Melbourne , Fla. . I960, and a-Mlncher
1 0 0 Sheldon,p
3 0 0
Battey.c
3
0
I
oGardner
1
0 0
COTTER FINISHED its fir.t tea- Louisville of thc American As- Rodger Ward , Indianapolis , 1959. Kail.p
3 0 0 Turley.p
0 0 0
sociation.
Stangt.p
0
0
0
e
Blanchard
0
0
0
under Coach Jim Mullen with an
Tho five rookies who made the
Cj-Bankt
1 0 0 f-Lim
0 1 0
field
were
8-2 record. Thc other loss came
Jim
McElreath
,
Arling"The way w» 'r« crippled we
Moore,p
0 0 0 Coates.p
1 0 0
at the hands of LaCrosse Aquinas needed help," said Manager ton , Tex,, one of seven drivers j-Nlraqon
0 0 0 Bridges,p
0 0 0
k-Goryl
10 0
early in (he season.
who
did
149
or
better; Dan
Birdie Tebbets, "We can use
0 0 0
Totals
37 2 I
The Ramblers defeated Waba- Bell's experience. With Lee Gurney, Costa Mesa , Calif., in the Stlgman.p
Totals
49 4 13
sha St . Felix three times , Austin Maye out- and still in the hos- only car not powered by an Offena Filed out for Zimmerman In 7th;
Pacelli twice , Aquinas , LaCrosse pital-we needed a veteran sitting Hauser engine; Chuck Mulse , b-Ran
for Cerv in 7th; c-Struck out for
Logan and Hokah St. Peter once on the bench. "
Downey, III.; Chuck Rodee, Indi- Sheldon In 7th; d R a n tor Killebrew In
lOtht
e-Walked
for Turley In 10th; f-Ra n
each.
Tcbhets said that he had no anapolis , and Allen Crowne , Indi- for Blanchard In 10th; g-Fllcd out for
anapolis.
Stange in llth; h-Grounded out for Reed
Cotter (2 1
Faribault (3)
immediate plans to start Bell.
In llth; (-Announced lor Moore In 13th;
ab r h
•b r h
k-Forced runner for Naragon in 13lh.
Modieskl.p
3 0 l Thibodeau.If
4 0 « The Braves ' field skipper said lie
MINNESOTA
. 000 010 000 100 3— 4
Knee.cf
3 0 0 Ooherfy.s*
1 I fl intends to go along with rookies
NEW YORK
100 000 000 100 0— 3
Styba ,7b
3 0 0 Brand,p
3 1 1 Howie Bedell and Tommie
Aaron ,
RBI—Green, Versalles; Tresh, Marls. E
Joiwlck.lf
a 1 o Clhlar.rf
3 l l
who
have
found
major
—Rollins,
Reed,
Treah.
' PO-A—Minnesota
league
Nett,3b
3 1 0 Jacobs.Jb
3 0 0.
3* 21, Mew York 3MS. DP-Versalles and
Knopick,Ib
3 0 0 Novotny,cf
2 O O pitching very rough.
Power; Allen, Versalles and Power 3;
Morgan,rl
3 0 0 Schmlti.lb
3 • O
Rollins, Bailey and Power; Boyer, RichBell , who compiled a .284 halKoscianski,c
1 0 0 Frlesen.c
J « •
NOHTIIFIKLD , Minn. ( .AP) - ardson and Skowron; Richardson, Tresh
Ciaplewshl.ss 3 0 0 Kubes.lb
3 0 0 ting average and hit 201 homers
Skowron. LOB—Minnesota 13, New
Breia .cf
T O O
Officials of St. Olaf College said and
YorK 11 ,
Totals
3» 1 3 for Cincinnati and Pittsburg h in
Total!
21 1 1
12 seasons before being obtained Saturday the Dallas Cowboys ol 18—Power, Allison, Tresh. 3B—Tresh. SB
SH — Zimmerman,
Treih,
COTTER
030 000 0— 2 by the Mets last fall ,
merely had the National Football League will Richardson.
Howard , Richardson. SF—Marls.
»01 MO t— 3
FARIBAULT Bf TH.
not be permitted to train at the
IP
H R ER BB SO
C-Knopick 3, Styba, Knee, Schmlli. 3B to -move his gear from the visi. ...
?'¦!
4
2
1
1
4
—Modjeski. SB—Hell 1, Modieskl, SH—Kno- tor' s clubhouse to the Milwaukee
college because of a conference Kaat
Stange *
0 0 t
1
1
pick.
'>
rule.
dressing
quarters.
2
1 0 0
0
]
Moor*
IP
H I
I
I BB SO
Stigman
i
l
o
o
o
i
3 ) » 1 *
St. Olaf i.s a member of the
Modieskl
7
j
7
4
l I
>
Although he hai hit only on* Midwest confe rence, which has Sheldon
Brand
t
I
2 t
I f
'
3
3
i 0
3
3
PB-KoiclinsJil.
homer this year , Bell expressed barred facilities of member schools Turley
x-Coales
2
t 2 3 0 2
con fidence he ran help the for professional teams. The Cow- Bridge*
1
0 0 0 1 *
K-Paced four baiters In 13th.
Braves ,
boys trained here last year.
W—Moore ( 3 1 ) . L—Coates (3 1). HBP—
"I' ve always been more or less St. Olaf officials sent their re- By Kaat (Trash , Cerv, Maria). W P—Kaat.
U—Stevens, Chylak, Stewart, Salerno. T
a slow starter ," lie said. "I see grets to thc team.
-3:51. A—37,144.
no reason why I can't finish the
thc year with a good record. After
all , this is just tlie beginninp, of
the season. I'm not getting
ST. PAUL <AP> - Macalester panicky.
won its fourth straight Minnesota
"I'm in good shape, especially
Intercollegiate Athletic Conference my legs. I' m ready to do whattrack and field championship Sat- ever Birdie wants. I know I can
urday and capped it with a record help thc club."
setting performance by Bon Bole.
Bole ran the 880 In 1:57.9 to
eclipse the fornier mark ol 1:58.1
net by Schlrber of St. Jdhn 's in
1952.
.SSSSSSsi
0 itaMHMMK.
^^
Macalester hud 67 points , St I use our money! I
John 's 5fi , SI. Thomas 'Jit ' s, Concordia 21 , CJtistaviiR Adolphus 17 , . We'll furniih up to $600 on j
Duluth 8, Augsburg 8, Hamllne
J aBeriiiibleplan.You repByiBUr. '
4'i.
H>
¦
TWINS -YANKEES
4—,
i

Cotter Drops 3-2 Verdict
^^^^^^^Sa^flB
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Sports
Calendar
Baseball

MAY22—Rochester (A48) at Winona High, 4:30
p.m.; Hamllne at St. Mary 's, 1 p.m.
33—River Falls at St. Mary's, 3 p.m.
24—Winoiia High at La Crosse Logan.
2e—Moorhead Stale at Winona State (2).

GOLF

MAY22—Winona High at Lake Clly.
2*—High ichool Regional Meet at Rochester.
JUNE—
3—Winona High In Big Nine Meet at Red
Wing.
4—state High School Tournament al.Minneapolis.

TENNIS

MAY22—Winona High at Onalaska.
24—District meet at Winona.
24— Regional High School meet at Rochester.
JUNE—
2—Big Nine meet at Rochester.
4-5—Stasia High School meet at University
of Minnesota.

Track

MAY-

'

22—Big Nine meet at Austin.
35—Regional meet at Auslln.
JUNE—
5—State meet at Minneapolis.

o

¦

•

Illini Take
Big Ten Title

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Illinois , aided hy Wisconsin ' s
Badgers , won the Big Ten baseball championship Saturday after
BIG TEN STANDINGS
Illinois
Michigan
Ohio Stata

WISCONSIN
Mich igan Stata
Indiana
Northwestern

W.
IJ
11
t

L.
1
}
I

Pet .
.Ul
.(00
.613

OB

1
4
1

S
11
I

.11)
.767
.300

I
»
IW

....

lowa
Purdue
MINNESOTA

t
s
i
S

i
e
I
»

.571
.sit
.*lt
.351

1
I'i

4i i
H,
i' i
V,

sweeping a doubleheader Irom
lowa while Michigan lost a pa ir
at Wisconsin.
The Illini whipped the Hawkeyes
6-2 and 10.
Michi gan lost to Wisconsin 6-3
and 6-5.
Ohio Stale earned third place
wilh a 10-9 victory over Indiana.
Michigan State climbed up the
ladder with a double victory over
Northwestern 12-4 ami 20-3 while
Minnesota finally gained the victory column with 1-0 and 4-3 triumph s over Purdue.

Modjeski
tn 2 Hitter

Five Rookies
To Start '500'
Memorial Day

Braves Get
Bell to Aid
Weak Batting

Rule to Keep
Dallas Away

..

Directors Ask Double Round
In MIAC Basketball , Hockey
son competition .
The

committee

let

the 19(3

MIAC swimming meet for the Universit y of Minnesotn-Duluth , Feb.
21-23; the wrestling meet for Concordia , at Moorhead , Feb. 23;
track meet May 18 at (iustnviis
Adolphus; tennis May 16-17 al
Macalester ; golf May 17 nt Main line ; football clinic Aug. 28 nt
Mncalcster , and the extra annul
meel March 2,1 ait St. Thomas.
Three a d d i lloriftl gymnast Irs
events were adde d lo thc latter
event , with the committee recognizing President Kennedy 's" cull
for a physical fitness program
^ more students.
benefitting
James Jones, Macaleslrr, wis
elected MIAC president. HiotlH 'r
I Basil , SI. Mary ' *... was named
vice president, ahd the Rev. B A J
Coughlln, St. Thomas, secretary .

Scots Capture
MIAC Track

HK
M
W
™
» 5? __ >
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; BUY NOW- ;

BIVINS SIGNS

CHICAGO <AP ' - The Chicago Bears announced Saturday
the signing nf halfback Charlie
Bums for the 1962 National
Fool ball League campaign.
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MEMORIAL DAY SPECIA L
DOUBLE BEDROOM, BREAKFAST
AND TWO CHOICE TICKETS

*1"7«CI
31 I
ONLY '
I/ * I

•and certified check er menmf etter end specify morning er evening f e m e .
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Ycaza Draws
Suspension
For Elbowing

Lewiston, Wyattville
Post Third Victories
..

.

WINONA COUNTY

.

'

' .

.

¦ .

.-TT -

ville nudged Spring Grove 6-5.
In other games,. Dakota |ot its
first victory behind the pitching
o/ Dave Thaldorf and Larry Papenfuss. The Chiefs downed Lanesboro
Lewiston and Wyattville contin- 4-2. Houston ran its recor d to 2-0
ued their winning ways in the Wi- with an 8-5 victory over Peterson.
nona County Baseball League SunRON ERDMANN register*, his
day . Lewiston smashed 17 hits in third complete game iri as many
downing Hushford 10-4 and Wyatt- starts and picked up his third vic-

W
Lewlstin
J
Wyattville
1
Houston . . . . '... l
Dakota . . . . . . . l

L
*
0
o
2

Peterson . . .. : .
Spring Grove .
Lanecboro
Rushford

W L
11
0 l
0 l
I 1

Redmen Seek Tie
For Title Tuesday

St. Mary 's Redmen can tie for
the Minnesota Intercollegiate Athletic Conference baseball championship—providing (hey can whip
Hamline 's Pipers in their final
MIAC test.
The game will be played at 3
p.m. Tuesday at Terrace Heights.
CONCORDIA , which hat finished its season, holds the lop ' spot.
Winner of tomorrow 's Redmen-Piper tilt will tie the Cobbers and
St. Thomas and Gustavu s also
have a chance to tie.
The Gusties lost to Macalester
Saturday 5-1 and" 10-6 spoiling
their chance for a clear crown.
Hamline edged the Tommies 2-1
and St. Mary 's trip-ped St. John 's
5-2. Augsburg stopped Concordia
2-1. .
Coach Max Moloek named Jim
Harens to start for the Redmen In

Atntrican t«aau«

FIRST
Ri-H E
I * «
KansilClfV
• I 1
WesWnoton . .
Rakow arid Aicuei Otteen, Danlils (»)
¦nd Rotter, w—Rakow. L—Osttan.
SECOND
no 1
Kanus Clfy ¦ .
¦ - .
.
.. . 7 10 1
Waihlngttn
..
Archer, Wyatt (1), Grim U), Sagul It)
¦nd Sulllvin, Chtnay, Hamilton (71, Dinlata 17) and Schmidt, Retier (»). W-Chanay. L—Arch«r.
FIRST
Datrolt
• VI
Clavaland
7 U I
Agulrr* (I) and
Ragan, Jane* (I),
Brown; Ramos. Lafman (6), Allen W and
Domino. W—Allen. L—Aguirre .
SECOND
Datrolt
..Mi l
» 7 J
Ctaviland
.
Lary,
Caul* Ol. Bunnlng (II and
Browm McDowell, BaU (a) and Edwards,
Romano <•). W—Casale. L—McDowall.
FIRST
Los Angelu
. I f 1
Boston
1 5 1
McBrMt, Donohut (7), Crb* (7), Spring
(7), Duran (t) and Rodgers ; MonbouqvMtte.
Delock (4). Fornlcln t t ) and Nixon, Paglarcnl (3). w—McBrMt. L—Monbouquetle.
SCCOND
Los Ansella
1 I •
Boston
• 1 a
Rodgars;
Schwall
and
TillBillnsky and
man. VY-Bellnsky. L—Schwall.
FIRST
Baltimore
I » e
Chicago
• 14 «
PIPIMI, Hoeft Ol, Quirk (4), Slock «)
¦nd Lau; Buihardl and Lollar. W—Buiherdt. L-Pappas.
SECOND
Balllm«ri
J • J
Chlc<9«
I 11 1
()),
Barber
IS),
Hoeft
Estradi. stock
(I) and Trlandos; Herbert, Bauminn (61
and Lollar. W—Hirbart. I Estrada.

an all-out bid for a title share.
St. Mary's will be without freshman pitcher Pete Mielke and outfielder Mike Riebe who have been
dropped from the squad for attending practices.
THE REDMEN ar« host to River Falls Wednesday.
Winona State College, with a tie
for the Northern States College
Conference clinched, is idle until
Saturday when Coach I_. A. McCown sends the Warriors against
Moorhead in a tw in-bill at Gabrych
Park. A split or double win will
wrap up the crown for the second
year in a row.
St . Mary 's (5)
st. John'e
ab r h
S 1 1 Beckman.cl
S 0 1 Hinkemeer.lb
4 1 1 Kaltersatt.lb
4 0 1 Boyd.ll
4 0 1 Sleve,rf
1 0 0 Baches,ss
t o o
DolaiUb
4 1 1 Kearney.e
4 1 1 Ozbun.p

'

.

tory for Lewiston. The win could
almost singlehandedly be credited
to the Erdmarin brothers.
Wayne had three singles to go
with a double, Ron went three for
four and Dale doubled and singled.
Wynn Hellerud was three for
five for Rushford , Harold Johnson
had two doubles and Corky Humble doubled.
Wyattville struck for all six i>f
its runs in the fifth inning after
Spring Grove had opened up a
four-run lead.

Hawk Teams
Busy Tuesday

W&&*~"

t:i

M^*
'J**.

r *f
~ f-*+'

JIM BOYNTON, th« winning
pitcher , drove in the decisive . ruii
with a single. Don Valentine
smashed a tri ple and a single and
Dean Erdmann cracked two singles. Virgil
Windjum 4 doubled
.
and singled for the Grovers.
Dave Goede struck out eight
Peterson hitters in picking up the
win for Houston. Don Carlson
smashed a home run and Dan
Flynn was three for five.
Goede aided his own cause with
two doubles , Torn Dubbs singled
and doubled and Gary O'Hearn
doubled and tripled.
Jerry Boyum had two hits in
three at-bats for Peterson and Joe
Aarsvold tripled.
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SWIM TRUNKS
WALKING SHORTS
MATCHED CABANA SETS
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"Where Quality Clothing
Is NOT Expensive "
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Hickman,ct
Chacon,ss
C-Boucliea
6 K*neti\,ib
Cook.lb
Manfllla.ta
Thomas.lf
Hodqas.lb
NeaUb
Ball.rf
Chili.c
Milltr.p
a-Dcmerlt
Mackanifa,»
b-Ashburn
Anderson,a

Sherman Cops
Carleton Net i
Crown Again

4 1 1 Badall.ll
i l l McMillan.ss
0 0 O ...Math«ws,lb
e 1 0 T.Airori.lh
S 1 1 H.Aaron,cf
0 » » Jonss.rf
3 1 J Crandall.c
1 0 1 Menkt.Sb
5 0 1 SamuaUb
I « 0 Curtls.p
4 0 1 Flschtr.p
1 0 1 Noltebart.p
10 0
0 0 0
Totals
1 1 1
0 0 0

NORTHFIELD . Minn. -(Special)
—Winona State College women ten
nis plays swept to the singles u-^
tle and consolation doubles crown
Saturday in the Carleton Invitational tennis tournament.
; Curtis
-. . H i 10 S J 1 5
Pat Sherman. State sophomore j Fischer
i, 1 7
0
1 1
i, 0
0 0 0 «
from Winona , took the singles ti- ' ; Nottebart
W-MacKenile (l-l). L—Fischer (1-3).
tie for the second year in a row , jI HBP-By Miller (Menke); by Anderson
first time in history a defending ! (Jones). Balk—Miller. U—German, Jack
owskl, Sudol/ Formin. T—1:01.
champion has repreated.
Milwaukee (41
Miss Sherman , defeated Margie
New York (t)
4 0 0
r h T.Aaron.ll
Rex of Carleton 6-0, 6-1, Dahl of Hlckman.cf ab
1 1 1
5 1 3 McMillan.ss
Gustavus 6-0, 6-0. Sue Duniap of I Chacon,si
1 1 0 e-Adcock
0 0 «
Mantilla,Jti
J
1
1
t-Piche
0
0 (
6-0
and
swept
past
I
Carleton 9-7.
Thomas.lt
4 1 l Mathews,lb
l o I
Marty Strain, Carleton , 6-2, 6-4. J Bouchec.lb
1 1 I H.Aaron,ct
S 0 0
0 0 1 Jonei.rl
4 I I
Gretchen Koehler of State de- Hodges, lb
NeeUD
4 1 3 Torre, c
4 } )
feated Mary Moses. Carleton , 6-2 , j DeMerlt.rl
1 o o Menke .lb
4 1 3
6-0 and Collins of GA 6-0, 6-0 a-Throneberry 1 I I Samuel,3b
4 0 I
1 1 1 Cloninger,p
l0 0
before being eliminated in the ; Bell.rf
Kanenl.rf
0 0 0 Hendley.p
0 0 fl
semifinals by Miss Strain 6-2, 3-6 , Taylor.c
4 0 1 b-Crandall
1 0 )
1 0 0 Nottebart,p
0 0 (
4-G.
! Jackjon.p
c-Ashburn
1
0
0
d.Bedell
1 0 I
The consolation doubles title was i Moorhead,p 0 0 0
won by Bah Shely and Sal Rot- ! Cralg.p
O i l
Totals
14 4 I
tv. After losing to UMD 's Rathe :
Totals
It * 10 .
and Larson 4-G , fi-4 , 3-6, the SC- a-Slruck out lor Demerit In 4th; b Sinpair defeated Telleckson and Ol- gled for Hendley In 7th, c-Flied out for
In Ith; d-Flled out for Nottebart
son . St. Olaf , 61 , 6-2; Ford and Jackson
In tth ; » Walked (or McMillan In flh; fFitts . Carleton , 7-5, 4-6, 6-2 , and Ran lor Adcock In tth.
100 100 4«0— 1
Bass and Hefti Carleton , 6-4, 1-6, NEW YORK
MILWAUKEE
110 000 IM— 4
6-4.
RBI—Mantilla 1, Themes 1. Neal 1; H.
Joan Squires and Ancy Tlellick- Aaron.
Menke 1, Crandall. E—Hodges, T.
son , Winona , bowed in the first ' Aaron. Samuel. PO-A—New York 17-15,
17 11. DP—Chacon, Neal and
round to La Crosse ' Schmidt and I Milwaukee
Bouchee. LOB—New York 3, Milwaukee 7.
Oct linger , fi-0 , 6-."J and then were IS—Hickman, Meal. Torre, HR-Noal,
eliminated by Ford and Fitts 6-3, Manlllla , Thomas, Menke. SH—Chacon.
IP
H R ER BB SO
jI Jackson
4-6 , 2-6.
7
a 4
4 1 3
Moorhead
I 1
I'd
<a
Craig '
0
0
t<,»
Cloninger
I 7
Hendley
1 1
'»
Notlebart
1
0 0
W—lackson U-41. L-Clonlng.r
Jackowakl, Sudol, Ferman and
T-1;S0. A—13,471.

Two Undefeated
In WC Softball

W
1
0
0

ALMA SLUGGER SETS MARK .

'

/

¦

S 1 1
4 V C
10 0
t i e
5 1 1
4 1 2
4 e 1
l i t
4 0 J
4 0 1
0 0 0
l i t
—
U t 10

34 7 11
Tolal*
a-Flltcf out (or Miller In 7lh; b-SingM
(or MacKenzle In 9th; c Walked for Cha; con In tllii Ulan (or Bouchee in tth.
. . . 100 000 034- 7
! NEW YORK ..- . . ,
f MlLVfAOKEt
IN Ml ttl- I
j RBI—Thomas 1, Hodges, Naal; H. Aaron
1 1, Jones i, Curtis. E—Cook, Hickman, Mc[MllUn 1. Po-A—Ntw York 17-10, Mllwau! kea 27 13, OP—Chltl and Neal; McMillan,
i Samuel and Matfuwi. LOB—New York 1,
' Milwaukee t.
| :8-Thomas. Chltl, cook, Hickman, H
[Aaron. HR—Jonas. SB—T. Aaron.
IP
H R ER BBSO
4
I
I S
1 4
| Millar
MacKenzle
1
1 0 0
1 l
1[{ Anderson
1
1 1 1
1 1

W L
Paffrath' s Paint 1 0 Lewiston
St. Charles
1 0 Altura
I I Minnesota City
Stockton .

:•

Three Share Top
In Hiawatha Valley
HIAWATHA VALLEY

W L
Deputies
. 1 0
Merchants
... 1 0
Trempealeau . 1 0
Alma
1 1

L
1
1
1

lewiston travels to Winona to
face Paffrath ' s Points ami St .
Charles play 's host to Stockton
Thursday nlfiht in the Winona
County Softball League.
The other name Thursday sends
Allura to Minnesota City. Paffrath ' s and St. Charles share the
leaRiie lead with 1-0 records.
In Inst Thursday ' s action Lewislon downed Minnesota City 7-fi
and Paffrath ' s bounced Stockton
10-2. St. Clwirles and Altura played
to a tie. The game will Ixj replayed nt a later dale.
Don Kowalewski Wasted a home
run for Paffrath' s. Larry Senrick
had one for Stockton and Alderman weal two for three.
Pete Polus hlasted two home
runs for Lewiston , ono in the last
half of the seventh inning to ac-

THE DEPUTIES, which got
five-hit pitching from Jerry Dureske, used the home run ball to
rack up their victory.
Bob Hazelton and Bob Czaplewski planted pitches out of the homey confines of the Gilmanton dia mond and Herb Johnson doubled
in a four-run sixth inning for the
Winona
nine;;
i
yvmona nine
The Merchants spotted Rolling- j
stone a 4-0 lead before breaking
loose for six runs in the last half
of the eighth inning after two
men wore out.
Jim Taubert . who had (wo hits j
in three at bats, drove in two
runs. The other hits came from
Mike Sawyer, Jerry Porter and
Gary Obelle.

ALMA SCORED nine runs io tht
fifth inning. Katiepolt drove in two
runs with a single in his first
appearance at the plate in the
frame.
When he came up for the second time, the bases were loaded
and he smashed a grand-slam
home run over the left center
field fence for his second hit of
the inning and his sixth RBI.
Frank Huber and Doug Breen
collected three hits each for the
Rivermen , Del Wenger and Greg
Green had two singles each . Del
Wenger , who struck out six men
in the six innings he worked , got
credi t lor the victory .
DEPUTIES 7, GILMANTON 1
¦. .
Deputies
. 010 104 OOO— 7 II J
..
Ollmanton
.
Ml OOO 100— I S O
Dureske and Ratfdali; Selfrecfif, Poosctlcl (S) and Larson.
MERCHANTS «, ROLLINOSTONI S
Rollingstone
100 Mil Oil— I I t
Merchants
000 000 Oix— 4 4 1
Roesler and Marr ; Clinkscalej, Radar
(I) and Rader.
TREMPEALEAU 1, ST. CHARLES 1
St. Charles
00O 001 000— 1 t •
Trempealeau
OOO 300 OOx— 1 4 1
Christiansen and LaFrenz; James, Ryder (71 and Druqan.
ALMA le, KELLOGG I
Alma
001 34} 010—la It 1
Kallogg
00O 101 00*— I 7 «
D. Wenger, BachhuOer («), W. Wenger
(») and Breen, Biork (4) ; Do. Peters, Je.
Leisen (4), Ol. Peters (61 and Jo. Leisen,
Arens U).

DAVE ROESSLER , who want fh«
distance f or the second consecutive game, got credit for the victory. He struck out 12 and walfced
five. Dewey Clinkscales, the loser
struck out 11 and walked eight.
Citation returned only $2.80 when
Steve Radar was two for three he won the 1948 Kentucky Derby.
for the losers and Rich Rolbiecki He ran as an entry with Coaltwo for four.
town , second place finisher.

j p^Extended One More Week !
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You'll never buy these GeneraJSJ.M.
Tires at lower prices ! All brand new!
Fresh factory stock, no seconds, no rejects,
no retreads, no discontinued treads I
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7 1 3
1 0
1
0 » I
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Berg Wins First
Meet in 2 Years

MCSKOCiKF, Okln 'A P ) - P a l l y
HrrK. a 22-yrar veteran on the
women ' s professional polf tour ,
says she is "thrilled to death " by
winning her first tournament in
nearly two yenrs.
M iss Berg, who had won H2 pro fessional tournaments belore goinfi into n slump, picked up N'o .
83 Sunday, firing a final round 73
for a 72-hole total of 290 to win
(lie Muskogee Women 's Ofte n by
two strokes
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materills for lira lifeend

THIS WEEK ONLY

e^new aaaia

'HES ' $

BIG

count for the winnin g run.
Rog i «nifenbcrger wns two for
three for the winners. Warren (ialIngiW smashed a home run for
the losers and Alan Whetstone was

im
ti
i i umiu

nn rn if
w

Science Shrinks Piles
New Way Without Surgery
Stops Itch—Relieves Pain

»o thorough that aufferere mad*
aatoniahing itatamenu like "Pilaa
hava e«aae<l to ba a problrml "
The em-ret la a new healing aubatanrr ( l!io-!) yne »> -iliecr>v»ry of
a *orld-fAiiiou« research inetituta.
Thi a anhalani -a ia now available
In auji iioailory or n m t m t n t f o r m
utsder Ihe name /Vepa ralsee il *.
At all drug couoUra.
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Open 7:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. — Sofurdayi 'ti l 5:00 p.m.
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KALMES SERVKE (GENERAL
V TIRE J
WINONA 'S LARGEST and FINEST DRIVE-IN TIRE SERVICE

108-116 W«»t 2nd St.

L

GENERAL NYLON TUBELESS f//// ffflK |
,e THIS WEEK ONLY
8 11
: t

three (or fmir.

ArlvrrlleniieM

HOT T»rk, N. T. ( S»«.uli— For U»o
flrat time eeienee has found a new
healinc stibitane* with tha aatontahlng ability to shrink hemorrholdf , »top Itching, and rellava
pain - without surgery.
In caae afler raae, while gentl y
Tailoring pain , actual reduction
(eh rlnknge) took place,
Meet emeilagoi all-iMvlUwar*

St. Charles out-hit Trempealeau
8-6 but could come up with only
one run .
Trempealeau got the deciding
tally in the fourth inning as Rog
Emmons singled and Irvin Wagner doubled him home. Ken Stellpflug had two hits for the winners. Dean LaFrenz and Doug
Brighten each had a pair of hits
for the Saints.

«L
Kollingston* . . . 1 1
Ollmanton
t *
Kelloeg
0 »
Jt. Charles . 1 2

The Watkins Deputies and the
Winona Merchants along with
Trempealeau lead the Hiawatha
Valley League af ter the second ,
'
round of games Snday.
The Deputies took measure of
Gilmanton 7-2, the Merchants
tipped Rollingstone 6-5 and Trem-j
pealeau squeezed past St. Charles 2-1 .
In the other game Alma, aided
by Bruce Katiepolt who set a
leagu e record by driving In six
runs in one inning, bombed Kellogg 16-8.

Joseph F. Flanagan, the presiding
steward representing
the
racing commission , said , ."Jockey
Ycaza at the finish of this race
leaned against Jockey Rotz , putJOCKEY SUSPENDED . . . Manuel Ycaza , on Ridan <left )
ting his elbow across him in an
was suspended indefinitely aft er this act ion at the finish of the
attempt to hamper the latter. "
Preaknes s. At right is John L. Rotz on Greek Money, winner by
The official track film showed
a nose over Ridan. Ycaza said Ridan went off stride, throwing him
Ycaza whipping right-handed at
the finish line. Suddenly he ' . sfid
into Rotz. It was Ycaza who filed the original claim of foul , dishalf way of t to his Ml and his
allowed by Race Stewards, . (AP Photofax I
elbow protruded in front of Rotz ' s
chest.
MILLER LOINS EAST
*
Bob Kurland ofr Oklahoma A&M ,
BUFFALO , N. Y . UP — AllAmerica end Bill Miller from the Alex Groza of Kentucky and Jerry
University of Miami , Fla., was Lucas of Ohio State are the only
picked Saturday for the East players in the 24-year history of
squad in the second annual All- the NCAA basketball tournament
FIRST CAME
American Bowl football game to be awarded most valuabl e playNaw York (7)
Milwaukea (4)
June
29.
er honors two consecutive vears.
ab r h
ab r h

¦

COUNTY SOFTBALL

.

.

Yean alto was fined $2O0 for
making what the stewards called
a "frivolous claim of foul'' against
Greek Money, which nosed out
Ridan for the $135,800 first prize.
Ycaza lodged the first foul
claim since the Preakness was
inaugurated in 1873, contending
Greek Money bumped Ridan in
the furious stretch drive,
But it was Ycaza who wound up
with the suspension — not jockey
Johnny Rotz , who rode Greek
Money.

THALDORF AND Pap«n«iiM
combined to strike out 16 Lanesboro batters in Dakota 's victory,
Ar len . . Ode , the losing hurler ,
struck out 10.
Ron Bartz smashed his third
homer of the season for the Vin>
ners to go with two singles. Wayne
Linander had a double and two
singles and Alton Papenfuss was
two for five. Dennis Napstad tripled and singled twice for Lanesboro.

WINONA

'

'

"

BALTIMORE . (AP ) - Manuel
Ycaza , one of the all-time bad
boys of thoroughbred racing, is
headed for another enforced vacation from the saddle as a result
of his rousing stretch ride aboard
Ridan in Saturday 's Preakness.
Stewards at Pimiico race course
suspended the 25-year-old Panamanian 10 days for unfair tactics
Sunday and recommended that he
be set down for an additional 20
days. The Maryland State Racing
Commission will meet Wednesday
to consider the recommendation.

(3)
ab r h
4 1 1
4 0 0
3 1 1
4 0 1
4 0 1
4 o i
4 o i
WYATTVILLE f. SPftINO 6R0VB J.
10 0
101 010 010- S » i
3 0 0 Spring Grove
000 0«0 00x— a 7 *
Wyattville
Munkel end Morken; Boynton and BubTotals
34 J10
Totals
31 3 f
IIH.
ST. MAR'YS
;. .. 010 031 Oi»— i 10 )
LEWISTON 10, RUSHFORO 4
ST. JOHN'S
...
100 000) 001— 3 4 1
«» '" JM-10 17 1
E—Scallse, Kalsertatt, Kearney. RBI— Lewiston
BusMord
100 110 000- 4 11 1
Scallse, Harena, Magnuson, Von Hollum,
Erdmann and Laulenberger; Brltt, HumBoyd. IB—Chmellk, Zaleckl. SB—Chmellk 3, Beckman 7, Mils. Kllsersalf, Dolan. ble |«1 and Johnson.
HOUSTON I, PETERSON 1
DP—Oibun and Kalservatt. LOB—St. MaIll 001 Oil- 111 3
ry's 4, St. John 's 3. PO-A-St. Mary's J7- Hou slon .
Peterson
001 000 101- S a 7
11, St. John'i 17-11.
,- A. Skallel-anil P.
Coede
and
Carlson
IP
H R ER BB $0
Von Hoffum
»
t 7 l 7 J Skallat.
DAKOTA 4, LANESBORO 1
Oibun
»
10 I 1 1
1
Dakota
010 001 020- « >0 S
HBP—Oibun (Magnuson).
Lanesboro
0W 101 OOO- Z S 5
Thaldorf, Papenfuss (tl and Beach ; Otle
end Drake.
Scalise,2b
Allaire.ss
Chmellk.lf
Harens.rf
ZalOckUb
Clarkin,cf
Magnitude
Mlllt.lb
.
VonHoltum.P .

Winona High school sends its
track , baseball , golf and tennis
teams into action Tuesday on four
fronts.
The Winhawk nine entertains
Rochester at 4:30 p.m. at Jefferson Field, the thincalds travel to
Austin for the Big Nine Conference
meet, the golfers are at Lake City
and the net men at Onalaska.
For the Hawk baseballers, it will
be a case of trying to spoil Rochester 's bid for a share of the
Big Nine crown with Austin. Jim
Gunn is scheduled to hurl with
Cliff Warnken going T u e s d a y
against Stewartville in a District
Three game and Kuss H'assinger Thursday against Logan at
La Crosse.
Winona 's track team , which finished second to Rochester Friday
in the District Three meet here,
faces even more ' opposition in the
Big Nine tomorrow at Austin . Cocoaches Gordy Addington and
Naflonal League
John Kenney indica t ed they will
Ffrtj r
Chicago
« li c enter virtually the same boys that
Philadelphia
4 7 1
Koonct, Anderson (B) and Bertell; Owens. carried the brunt of the district.
Orion 11), Sullivan (4), Baldschun (I) Field events will start in the aftand Oalrymplt. W—Koonce. L—Owens.
ernoon and running event finals
SECOND
li ll • will be staged at ni ght .
Chicago
14 7
Philadelphia
Coach Lloyd Luke 's nelters will
Buhl and Bertell; Hamilton, Short (S).
Sullivan (|) and White, Dalrympli (I). W be tuning up for a rc-match with
—Buhl. L—Hamilton.
Rochester in the two-team District
FIRST
-which is set
Houston
* ) 1 1 Three tennis meet
t tl
San Francisco
here Thursday.
Bruce, Farrell It) and Ranew; Marichal,
The golfers will see their last
Bolln (I) and Hiller . W-Bruce. L—Mardual action tomorrow , then ginl
ichal.
A f t
Houston
for the Big Nine meet '.hwe 2 a(
7 10 C
San Francisco
Nine tennis
(1), McMahon Red Wing. The Big
Wocddhlck, Andorson
(SI, Stone (71 and Smith; Plerci and Bai- meet is June 2 at Rochester .
ley. W—Pierce. L— Woodeshlck.
¦
4 t i
St. Louli
Tonij' Lee and Omar Khayyam
Los Angeles
3 7 0
Simmons and Sawatskl; Moellar, Ortega are tlie
only Kentucky Derby
(«), Roebuck (41, L. Sherry (S) and Rosewinners
bred
outside of the Uniteuro . W—Simmons. L—Mueller.
1 10 7 ed States. Tomy Lee won in I H.W
Cincinnati
Pills fcuroh
• 1> ' and Omar Khayyam in 1917. Bull)
Jay, Wills (4), Munn (4) *nt) Edwards;
were foaled in KtiRland.
Law and Burgess. W-Law . L—Jay.
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WINONA MARKETS

jMa^etDrags
Ife Heds in ;

1 P.M. New York
¦
Stock Prices

Raparled by

Swift & Company

Buylnj houri are from : 8 a.m. te 4 p.m.
Monday through Friday. These quotation)
apply as of noon today.
All tlvtjtecK arriving »ft«r closing tlmi
villi b« prcperly cared for , weighed and
prlcad lha following morning.
76'« j
HOOS
49H ! . tltt hog mark*!: Butdiert IS cants lower; lows 54 ctnta lowar.
' Strictly meat type additional 20-40 cents.
106
M
tat hogs discounted 30-40 cents per hundredweight.
42
Oood
hogs, barrows and gills—
a

GRAIN

CHICAGO 'AP ) - 'No wheat or
soybean sales. Corn No 2 yellow
1; 18V4 -HHi :: No 3 yellow 1.1614 .
Oats No l heavy mixed 75Va ; No 1
extra heavy white 76%; No 2 exIra heavy white ' 76V4-%.
Soybean oil 9 n. . V
Barley : malting choice 1.351 .55 n; feed 1.0O-1.25 n.

ibbott L
704 Kennecott
Lllied Ch
29W Lorillard
Mpls Hon
Ulis Chal 18
imerada 104
Minn MM
Im Can
43'i Minn P&L
NEW YORK "TAP) — Canadian
tm M&Fy 27** Mon Chm 45 i i 160-1M
! 13 50-14.50
today .918906, previous day
r
dollar
.50-15.00
14
15» 4 Mon Dk U 36'^ l»-300
km Mot
1500
.918750 .
H9Vi Mon Ward 324 ! MO-JW
iT&T
141W-15.00
J50-J40
14 .6O-14.S0 !
NEW YORK - \ K) —. The stock ; . t Anaconda 45H Nat Dairy 58&» i J40-570
14 00-14.40 I
?^3O0
(First Pub. Monday. May Jl, 1»62)
market dragged its heels with \ j tfch Dan 38> « No AJTI A V 6.1*» j 300-JJO
. U OO-U.OO \
37 T » ; 33O-J60 .
13.7S-13.00 j STATE OF MINNESOTA , COUNTY OP
prices moderatel y lower in slow i j Vrmco St. 57*« Nor Pac
WINONA, ss. IN PROBATA CfftiRT
sews—
" trading early this afternoon.
455» No St Pw 32'u j Oood
\ , Vrmoiir
No. 15,176 •
1300-1335
370-300
The Associated Press average ; j Vvco Corp 23>,4 Nwst Air! 27 1* | 30O-330 '. . . . . .
In Re Estate of
13 00-13.35
Jacob H. Wolfe, Decedent..
.13 75-13 00
»'« j 330-360 .
of 60 stocks at noon was off .80, ] ?eth Steel 37»« Penn«y
Order ior Hearing on Final Account
, ,. 1350.12 75
3#k40> .
at.240.10 with industrials off 1.90, ;j Joeing AJr 44 s« Pepsi Cola 45 li ' 400-450
and Petition for OiatrlbufMn.
13 00-13:50
.
.. 11 .50-13 00 ; The representative of the above named
rails up .20 and utilities un-i] Jrunswick 31V Phil Pet
52 l < - 45&500
¦
;
' = ' ! estate having filed Its final account arid
.
S8 j S1IMHS
changed.
V j ( :hi MSPP 12V Pillsbury
and
allowance
j petition for settlement
45WOWIV '. . . . . : . , . .
. . f.:S
:hi
4
NW
»•
Polaroid
140
|
I thereof and . tor distribution lo the persons
.
USt
f
!
gen1
<
4»up
.
. Losses of key stocks went
*
entitled;
thereunio
7
discounted
Thin
ana
unfinished
Koos
!
;hrysler
»
Pure
Oil
33'
49
i|
erfclly from fractions to about aj <
| IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
¦
>
53"* I The vaal marketCALV6S
¦
¦ • ¦ '!'! :ities Sv c . 52-% RCA
.
is steady.
point.
j thereof be had on June 15, 1962, at 10:30
'
31 00
o'clock A M . , before tills Court in the pro:omw E<l 4Pj Rep Steel 46* * ;. Top choice
' . 3400-36 00
bate court room in the court tiouse in
Cholca
Steels, Big Trirw motors, aw»- j (:ont Can
40> « Rex Drug 38
'.. 2I .OO-24.O0
Wlnone, Minnesota, an(t that notice hereof
Good
s
'
space issues, electrical equip- ' < :ont Oil
53 * Commercial to good
be given by publication of this order in
52'? Rey Tob
. 18 00-31 .00
16 00-17 00
the Winona Dally News and by mailed, noments, nonferrous metals, tobac- j Jeere •
49
Sears Roe 82'iV Utlllly
tice as provided by law.
Boners
and
Culls
.
.. 17 ,O0 down '
cos and chemicals were mostly ]Douglas
24% Shell Oil
X ^l
Dated May 17, 1962.
CATTLE
E D . LIBERA,
lower. The pattern was irregular ]JOW Chem 53
Sinclair
35' * ' The cattle market: Steers and. helfsri
Probate Judge.
to weak ; cows and bulls steady.
among utilities, rails, drugs/ oils ( lu Pont
223
Socony
52Ts steady
;Dry'ed steers and ytatllngi—
(Probate Court Seal) .
]Sast Kod 108'i Sp Rand
and rubbers.
George M. Robertson Jr.,
17Va ; Choice to prime
23 00-34 .50
Attorney for Petitioner.
to choice
30.00-23.00
Hopes that last week 's advance 1?ord Mot 90H St ' Brands 66'^ : Good
Comm. to good
15.00-19.00
(
s
i
1500-down
would continue after the weekend Jen Elec 71'/a St Oil Cal SB'
Utility
(First Pub. Monday, May 7, 1942)
!
hellars—
were disappointed from the start < Jen Foods 807/* St Oil Ind 48V a i Orvled
STATE OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY OP
Choice to prims
22 0O-23.75
WINONA, ss. IN PROBATE COURT
53 I Good to choice
when the market moved routine- < Jen Mills 27% St Oil NJ
20.00-22.00
No, 14.807
15.00-19.00
52V8 Swift & Co W.e \ Comm. to good
ly and without , much direction, i Jen Mot
In Re Estate el
15 00-down
Utility
22% Texaco
55' a ,C OW
Edward
A.
Roesner, Decedent.
the major steels took a string I Jen Tel
STOrder for Hearing On Final Account
53% Texas Ins 85
Commerclal
13.25-15.00
of losses. Down about "a point j ( Joodrich
and
Petition
for Distribution.
12 .35-14 .00
— Utility
were U.S, Steel and Jones & < Joodyear 37'/4 Truax Tra
The representative of the above named
Canners and cutters
13.50-down
i
estate
having
tiled
Its final account and
31'i BullsLaughlm. Bethlehem and Repub- Jould Bat 45% Un Pac
for
settlement
and
allowance
petition
Bologna
13.75-17 .00
. .< Jt No Ry 41H Vn Air Lin 29%
lie dropped fractions.
thereof and lor distribution to the persons
13 .00-15 .50
' I t Sreyhound 28% U S Rub
48Vi Commercial
thereunto
entitled;
Light thin
13.50-down
IT IS ORDERED, Thai the hearing
General Motors lost a fraction, ; tfomesti 51 "a U S. Steel 56M,
there*! be had on May 31, 1962. at 11:00
Ford nearly a point and Chrysler IB Mach 446
Winona Egg Market
West Un
36V4
o 'clock A.M., before this Court In the
(Winona Produce, Zleliell Pioilucnl
eased. American Motors held Int Harv
probale court room In the court house
52 WesLg El
31 s» Grade
¦
: .56
A (|umbo)
In Winona, Minnesota, and that notice
firm.
Int Paper 30W Wlworth
77-H Grade A (large)
?'
j hereof be given by publication of this
!
Grade
A
(medium)
order In the Winona Dally News and by
A drop of about 2 points by j Jones &L 53'4 Yng S & T 87
"
17
Grade B
mailed notice as provided by law.
bu Font depressed the averages, j
.15
Grade C
.'. . : .
Dated May 3, 1962 .
V A 1-point loss by AT&T had the !
E. D. LIBERA,
Company
Bay
State
Milling
Probale Judge,
same effect. IBM slipped^more !
(Probate Court Seal)
Ices
Elevator
Grain
I'i
"A"
than 3 points in a fairly routine ',
¦[
Streater
.
A
Murphy,
Hours: 8 n.m. Ii> 3 :in p.m.
SOUTH ST, PAUL
Attorneys for Petitioner .
(Closed Salm ilnys)
.
move. Litton industries dropped ! SOUTH ST. PAUL. Minn. <»l—tOSDAl —
No.
1
norlhern spring wheat
J2.21
more than a point.
Cattle 6,COO; calves 800; not enough slaughNo. 2 norlhern spring wheat
2.19
(First Pub. Monday, May 7. 19621
steers and heifers sold early to estab• Tobaccos resumed their reac- ter
No, 3 northern spring wheat
2.15
lish « pr ice trend; Cow*, opening sleady
STATE OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY OF
11
No.
4
northern
spring
wheat
2.
tionary tendencies , with Liggett & bulls about steady; no quotable early No. 1 bard winter wheat
WINONA, S3. IN PROBATE COURT
2 09
for slaughter steers and heifers;
No. 15,239
. Myer s down more than a point sales
No. 2 hard . winter wheat :
2 07
utility and commercial cows 14.S0-le.O0;
I n Re Estale ol
3.03
and Lorillard down about a point. canner and cutler 12.50-M.OO; utility bulls No. 3 hard winter wheat
Frederick R. Rosencram, Decedent.
99

(¦Int

Want Ads '
Start Here !WAIT RFS^WANTED

26 IHOI- MI, Cattle, Stock

l«lp WanUd—Famal*.
_

*>ub. Monday, May U, 1t»)

STATE OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY Of
WINONA, IS. IN PROBATE .COURT
No. 15.21**,

»ATURE W0MAN wanted for light hooj*Work for two people. No washing: If
Inter ested call .5649 a<t*r s.

l « m Estate of
Johanna Kotlewikl, alio known as Johanna

/ 43

iFEEDER PIGS — 10o7T~lnhlrnatfonaftuS
tlvator, fits H or M. Norval Bortle,
Galesville, Wit. (Centerville)

/OMEN for weekly cleaning. Tel. 5832 BRED-GILTS—11,
due first week In June,
i
choice. Lloyd Salwey, Waumandee, W it.
.
_ or Inquire S39 W. Broadway .

J. Kollewskl, as Joanna J. Koflewikl,
and as Joan KoMtwikl, OeciMent.
Order for Hear In] on Final Account srd
Petition for PistrlbuHon.
Tho representative of tha above named

BLIND ADS UNCALLED FORE-14, 30, 17, 54, 6i, 71 76, 77, 78, 79,
82, W, SJ, »1

estetm ttevlng fifed her f inal account and

r

" ."

THE OAK S

telp Wanf d—Mal»

Poultry, Egoji, Supplies

44

SPELT Z CHICK HATCHERY
Rollingstone. Mlnif Til. 2349
Winona. 2nd 8. Center. Tel. 3910

27
petition for
settlement
and allowance
thereof and for distribution to the persons
"fATKIN'S ROUTE available In Plaln- STARTED White Leghorn and California
NOTICE
.
thereunto entitled)
White Pullets, up to six -weeks , old,
View and Wabasha area.. Above average
This newspaper will be responsible.for
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearlrifl
on sale at bargain prices. -White LegIncome. Car required. No Investment
only o n e incorrect Insertion of any
thereof be had on June 6, 1767, et 10:0O
horn roosters, S2.50 a hundred and
necessary. S<e Wm. J. Michaelis, Rollclassified advertisement published In
o'clock A.M., before this Court In th*
ingstone, Minn.
California* Wttlte roasters, tl.90 e hurtthe Want Ad taction. Check your ad
—
probate court room In the court house In
dred.
St. Charles Hatchery
r-11GH SC HOO L BOY for modern dairy
and call 3321 If a correction must be
^
^
Winona, Minnesota, arx) that notice hereof
farm. Some experience preferred. Vern*
mad*.
be given by publication of this order In the
¦
Pierce;
Minnesota
City,
Minn.
Ttl.
Roll•
Winona Dally News end by mailed nollce '
.
Ingstone 2521.
as provided by law.
Card of Thanks
..
Paled May 10. 196}.
INGLE
MAN
for
general
farm
woric!
White Rocks, New Hampshire*,
~^
~
^ Art Redlg, Garvin Heights, Rt. 1, Wi"
:
ROPPE—
E. D. LIBERA,
California Greys, California
The family, of Mrs. Alfred Roppe wishes
Probate Judgr.,? nona. Minn.
(Probate Court Seal)
to extend their heartfelt thanks and «
Whites, Hamp Whites, White
AAN for full or parT"tlme work on 160
Harold J. Libera,
appreciation lor the ads of kindness ,
Leghorns.
acre farm, near Wilson. Chris Oech,
messages of sympathy, floral and spir- 1
Attorney for Petitioner.
2, Winona, Minn. Tel.
W-2314 (Wi¦
GHOSTLEY PEARLS
tual tributes received from our fr iends, j Rt.
¦
toka)
.
neighbors and relatives In our sad j DAY
OLD & STARTED
(First Pub. Monday, May 14, 1962)
beresvemen.!, the loss ol our beloved F ARMWORX^boy, 16 or 17, wantedrmust
Book your order today.
wife, mother, daughter, ahd sister.
have some experience. T«l. 8-1361.
Housing and Redevelopment Authority
~
*
Alfred, Krlst i J, Rockwell Roppe, ;
ol Winona, Minnesota
ArNK RANCi+HGood steady retlable man i
George James,
1690 Kraemer Drive
wanted to work year around. Geo. J.
Caledonia , Minn.
Mrs. Karl Hurss,
Winona, Minnesota
»
Schueler, Rt. 1, Rushford, Minn. Tal.
Mr . 8. Mrs. . Lester James
Tel. 724—3334
•>
May 3, 1961
__ - __ .
UN4-9127.
-__
.
_
INVITATION
R
"
~
OverkBLE CONSTRUCTTON workers
Sealed, bids, In quadruplicate sublect to
1 wish to thank friends, neighbors,
4S
'as-U. S. projects. All trades. Write Wonted—Livestock
fhe Conditions altached hereto, will be
relatives and my milk customers for ,. se
154,
Globe Application
Service. Box
received at the office of the Housing A
the lovely gifts, cards, flowers end
Top
prices
for
all
livestock
"
Baltimore 3, Md.
Redevelopment Authority of Winona, 1490
kindness shown to me while I was In .
GREMELSBACH STOCK >ARDS
Kraemer Drive, until 1:15 p.m. (COST),
the hospital. I also w ish to thank the
Lewiston, Minn.
Tuesday, June 19, 1962, and publicly opennurses on ith floor, doctors, and the
Dally Hog Market
pastors of¦ St. Martin's. Thanks to all.
ed and read aloud by the Board of ComTel. 4161 on springing cows-htlfert.
' " ¦ " .'
Elmer Risser
missioners of the Housing Authority at a
One select management trainee pomeeting In the Administration Building of
Farm, Implements, Harness 48
1 sition for man with 2-4 years college.
Ihe Authority on the same date and time, Monuments, Memorials
'~
To age 30. Married. Career work , untor Ihe furnlshlno ef the following eaulc"
H
JOHN DEERE tractor. Good fires, In
menl, tor delivery at the curb of 1be street MONUMENTS^ MARKERS and cemetery
limited opportunity. We answer all regood condition. Tel. 7486.
lettering. Alf W. Haake, 11? E. Sanplies promptly. Send complete resume
or alley , nearest to the building of the
~
~
born. Tel. 5248.
JoHN DEERE—1938"B" traclor and "cuT.
Low-Rent Housing for the Elderly, Prolect
to Box 0-4. "', E-90 Dally News.
tlvator , real nice tires, real good shape.
numbered MINN-6-2, in which the equip- Lost fffid Found
4 ;situations Wanted—M ah 30 Ernest Johnson, Rushford, Minn. Tel.
ment is fo be unloaded and Installed by
UN4-9295,
~
others. Delivery to be made at the points BOY'S COTTER CLASS RING—I n I tTa I s _
~
~
~
VANT LAW fi MOWED? Tel. 6209.
as specified. Set schedule. DlSC SHARPENING 'by Tolnr>g. No meTal
JJK , lost Fri; girl' s Ivory cowhide bill- .
Item
OuanE1LOCK CAVING, Cement work or carfold lost Sat. Reward. Tel. 9562.
removed. Fred Kranz, St. Ctiarles, Minn.
~
No.
Article
lity Unit
pentry. Wi ll give estimate. Tel. 3846.
" "
Tel. 313-J-2 .
CUTTTNG ^ORCH—lost Saturda y between , .
1. Electric Refrigerators, see
'
Lewiston
and
Viola.
Tel.
Winona
78661
STANDARD
WI SCONSIN hea v/ dutyTlr
[
Opportunity
business
specificat ions consisting of
37 cooled engines,
I .
collect. Reward .
2. Model VP.4, 4 cylinder,
4 pages altached hereto
40
Ea.
4 cycle, V type with side mounted gas
3. Electric Cook Stove, see .
Personals
7\
tanks, 31 h.p. at 2,200 rpm. Used less
specifications consisting of
Commercial property Counsel with us
than ¦ 50 hours. Call Mon. through Frl.
3 pages attached hereto
39
Ea. CULUGAN" IS thought of more often, 1, for prompt efficient service.
7 a.m. to 5 p.m. Winona Too l ManProposed forms of fhe contract docuwhen there Is water lo soften. CUL¦.
ufacturing Co. 1432 W, Broadway.
AGENCY INC.
ments, Including specifications, are on file
LIGAN'S, 218 W. 3rd. Tel. 3600.
~
"
__
"
NEW HOLLAND^33 green Feed chopper .
at the office of the Housing end Re"
"me 'alter those"douREALTORS
OF
STYLE—Let
OUT
j
A
L
J.
Will take livestock in trade. Mark Roldevelopment Authority of Winona, MinnesoWARREN
t
ble breasted suits to singles.
biecki. Fountain
City, Wis ,
ta, 1690 Kraemer Drive, Winona, Minnel \ t C Phones 4242-9588
_
BETSINGER, Tailor, «' j . W.. 3rd. .__
fr\Y k
~
J L +J
sota.
159 Walnut
M ' DIESEL TRACTOR-completeiy ove7Any addenda to the Specifications, If GO DIRECTLY' TO DALE'S, customer
hauled, large pistons, repainted; Acorn
Eldon
Clay
—
8-2737
Issued, will be on file In the above mensatisfaction, no gimmicks—lust quality
barn cleaner, new cable last wlnter;
Wm. R. Pagel — 450 1
tioned office at least seven (7) days beservice.
DALE'S STANDARD, ith &
6 can milk cooler, good condition; 3-4
fore the bids are opened.
Johnson . Tel . 9865, All repairing done.
E. A, Abts - 3184
unit * DeLaval milk pump, 1 h.p. moMay 3. 1942.
tor ; 3 unit Universal mi lk pump, 'i
safely, easily and ecoGeorge
Pelowski
WEIG
HT
LOSE
—
8-2701
v
FRANK W/. CUNNINGHAM-,
h.p. motor ; * unit pipeline for milking
nomically wilh Dex A-Dlet tablets. Only _
Clisirmen/
parlor; 2 DeLaval 3 unit pumps; James98C. Ford Hopkins.
||Money to Loan
40 way pigsaver, like new: Pollard 2 wheel
~
"
~
~~~~
~
.ARE Y bvJ A PROBLE*i^bRTNKER?-Ma n i .. -~
windrow turner; '48 Chevrolet Fleetline .
BONi D F iNANCE ca
(First Pub. Monday, May 14, 19e2)
or woman, your drinking creates numerOAK
RIDGE
SALES
S.
SERVICE,
S25-S600 on your furniture, car or
ous problems. If you need and want
Minneiska. Minn. Tel. Altura 7884 .
COUNTY NOTICE
"
slonature.
Tel.
1-36
03
u
V
E.
3rd
St.
PloI
Anonymous,
contact
Alcoholics
help,
.
PROPOSALS SOLICITED
THRESHING
MACHINE-2i-inch McCorneer Group. Box 122, Winona, Minn. _ j ,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. That the
mick Deerincj complete, with drive belt,
County Board of Commissioners, Winon a REWARD for hearty appetites, morning, ;
in good repair. Tel. Wirsona 9727 for
County, Minnesota, will receive sealed bids
noon, or night, we reward your appetite
• information.
PLAIN NOTE-AUTO— FURNITURE
up to and including the hour of 10.00
wllh big servings ol flavorful food trom i
~
~~
No.
4
hard
winter
wheat
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
1.
JACOBSbhTPOWER MOWERS
o'clock , A.M., Tuesday. June Sth, 1962, at
170 E. 3rd St.
Tel. 2915
a very versatile menu. RUTH'S RES- ;
17.5O-U.50; commercial and good 17.00Order lor Wearing on Final Account
1. 13
No.
1
rye
.
.
.
14
models
lo
choose
Irom.
¦Irs.
9
a.m.
to
5
p.m..
Sat.
9
a.m.
to
noon.
fhe office of the County Auditor for the
TAURANT, 126 E. Jrd. Open 24 hours ; i
(or Distribution.
and
Petition
fhe Dow Jon*t Industrial aver- H.00; canner and cutler 15.50-17.00; veal- No. 2 rye
1.11
$64 and up.
a day, 7 days a week.
and slaughter calves steady; good and —
Ths representative of the above named furnishing of approximately 400 tons of
¦
J
age at noon was down 3.18 at era
AUTO ELECTRIC IEHVICE
cholca vealers 3J.0O-2B.00; good and cholca
estate having filed her final account and either Franklin County or Saline County, MISSISSIPPI- TRIPS -are wonderful , the ;
Snd
A
Johnson
Tel. S451
Illinois,
fresh
mined
Inch
by
5
16
inch
slaughter calves 22.00-25.00; few sales
647.52.
petition
for
settlement and allowance
l'*
Pontoon Boat Is available every two ;
good and choice 520-525 Ib short yearling
thereof and tor distribution to the persons deep shaft prepared stoker coal, dedusted
hours during the day—trips
in the ; ,
the
American
Stock
Prices on
and . treated.
The approximate amounts
teeder steers 26.00-27.50.
thereunio entitled ; .
backwater and to the deer park—also I
CHICAGO
IT IS O R D E R E D , Thai the hearing which may . be purchased and the " ..buildExchange worked generally hightrips through the locKs . Check w l t hj .
175 Lafayette St.
Tel. S240
ings
to
which
the
coal
Is
to
be
delivered
thereof
be
had
oh
June
1962,
at
11
1/
CHICAGO Ijfi —(USOA)— Hogs 8.O0O,K E E P E R , WI LRAY M E Y E R , . INN
(Nerf fo Telephone Office)
er in quiet trading.
CHICAGO CAP) — Chicago Mer- o'clock A.M.. before this Court In the an as follows:
butchers steady to 25 cent! lower; mostly
LIAMS HOTEL.
I
County Court House, 125 tons, and
Corporate bonds were firm with 1-2 190-220 Ib butchers 16.75-17.00; 40 head cantile Kxchange —Butter steady; prdoate court room in the court house in
~~
~ _
~"
'"
"
Dogs, Pets, Supplies
42
WHY
WASTE TIME whe n Frank can j «
Jail, 150 tons.
Industrials off. U.S. government sorted IMS; mixed 1-3 ttO-230 lbs 16.00- wholesale b u y i n g prices un- Winona, Minnesota, and that notice hereof AllCounty
^
running
or- | ;> U R E B R ED-G E R
put
your
watch
in
perfect
5 ton wagon gear . . . . . . $129.50
quotations 1o be per ton delivered
«,
be given by publication of this order In
M^N
s
l^^^u
p
s
V
14.75; T-3 2)0-250 lba 15.50-14.00; 2 3 25092
with fast, dependable service, i 2' a monffis old. Parents good heelers.
bbnds declined slightly.
A the Winona Daily News and by mailed when needed to bins, shoveling back o% der,
270 lbs 15.00-15.50; several lots largely changed; 93 score AA 57^ ;
Wheel
disc 13'4" cut . . . $697.50
the
:
next
to
I
RAINBOW
JEWELERS. .
.
satisfactory storage Included.
Wallace /TAoats, Nelson, Wis. Tel. MonJJ 325-375 Ibs 13.50-14,25; mixed 335-550 lb 57V« ; 90 B 54 s*; 8» C 53'.4; cars notice as provided by law.
post office on 4th.
Separate bids should be submitted for
___ I . dovi 946-4113.
. '
Dated May 1, 1962.
Hay
conditioner
$495.00
lows 12.75-14.00.
1
~
90 B E>5 2; 89 C 54»A.
the coal to be delivered to each ol the TOO BU'SY to do-it-yourself? Our Home 1 :
~
E. D. L IBERA,
Cattle 16,500; calves
none; slaughter
¦ IHorses
Cattle7^>to«V
buildings. Bids must be accompanied by
43
Rotary
hoe,
4-section
..
$298.00
worn-out
replace
Probale
Judge.
Csre
Service
Will
steers steady to 50 cents lower; load prime
Eggs mediums easy, balance
a complete analysis of fuel bidders on the
free
pickup ! IProbate Court Seal)
estimates,
screens, free
1,350 Ib slaughter steers 79.50/ .few loads
Squibb, now new for
JARGON
Irom
steady;
wholesale
buying
prices
fuel
being
bid
on.
All
fuel
must
be
deFreight
and
tires
extra.
Victor
J.
Larson
,
all
types
screening
avail:
delivery,
and
prime 1,250-1,300 Ibs -31.75-29.00; mixed
Mastitis, fast, elfecllve, safe and easy
livered by the successful bidder, must
STORE,
ROBB
BROS.
able. Contact
Choice tnd prime 1,150-1.300 lbs 27.00-28.00; unchanged to 1 lower; 70 per cent Attorney for Petitioner,
274
be weighed over City scales et 1h« ex' I . to use, only 69c. GOLTZ DRUGS,
576. E. ,4th. . Tel.. 4007.
mlxed oood and choice 24.5O-25.00; good or belter grade A A whites 27 4; 600 National Bldg.,
"¦ ¦
E. 3rd.
See us before you buy.
pense
of
the
County
of
Winona,
and
all
Minneapolis
2,
Minnesota.
22.50-24.25; package choice M0 Ib hellers
fuel will be paid for In accordance with Business Services
14 t)UROC BOARS—purebred; also purebred
26.00; most choice 24.75-25.50; mixed good mixed 27'i ; mediums 22; standsaid City scale weights. <:ity scale tickets
Landrace boars. Clifford Hoff , Lanesand choice 34.25-24.75; commercial cows ards 26; dirtie s 24; checks 24.
(First Pub, Monday, May 21, 1962)
must accompany each load of fuel. De- CHARLIE'S"CUST0M3UILDERS, Preston,
boro, Minn. (Pilot Mound)
15.00-17.5Oi utility and commercial built
STATE OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY OF
~
charges,
If
any,
to
be
paid
by
murrage
expert
reMinn. Exciting new homes,
Trempealeau, Vis.
17.50-2O.O0; good end choice vealers 26.00E D ER
P1GS^SJ weaned! castrated ;
CHICAGO (APTl (USDA)-L2i-e WINONA, ss. IN PROBATE COURT fhe successful bidder. Freight receipts modeling service, free estimates. Tel. -Bpony,
31.00.
saddle and bridle; cattle dog . '
NO. 15,072
must accompany the Invoice for coat.
collect at Preston. South 5-2455.
!
Minn.
poultry:
wholesale
buying
prices
Peterson,
Alvin
Meldahl,
Sheep SOO; spring slaughter lambs fully
In Re Estate ot
Bids must be accompanied by a certi"
11.00 tilgher; slaughter ewes fully sleady; 1 lower to lh higher: roasters 21YOUR
HOME year
'round :HEIFERS^SI, bred and open. 9 steers. ;: Fertilize r, Sod
Hilma L. Monson, Decedent.
fied check for 5'V of the bid, made payable PROTECT
49
with ZEPHYR AWNINGS. Installed anyOrder for Hearing on Final Account
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS choice end prime spring slaughter lamb: 23, mostly 23; special fed white
Robert lleim, Dover, Minn. Tel. St. ,
to the County Auditor.
where, by trained experts. Protects win- 1 Charles 335W1, I' i mtles W. of Sara- ! SOD—Delivered ~or layed. Any amount.
23.00-73.50; few cull and utility spring
and Petition for Distribution.
The
County
Board
reserves
the
right
to
Grand Forks salvaged the rub- iambs 41 lbs 17 00; few email lots utility rock fryers I8'i-19.
¦
dows, screens and valuable furnishings j. toga.
The representative of the above named relect any or all bids- presented.
Tel. 8-2661.
from fading action ol sun, vet admits ' .
ber game of a three-game series and good mixed' shorn and wooled old
estate having filed his final account and
"
Dated at Winona, Minnesota,
i
FILL SAND , clay and black dirt. Tel.
information
now
soft,
diffused
light.
Get
lambs 14.50-16.75 ; cull to good shorn
petition tor
settlement and allowance
.
this
llth
day
of
May,
19*2
¦ ' with St. Cloud Sunday night to re- Crop
(JR
- (USDA)- thereof and for distribution to the persons
6110.
NEW YORK
SERVCLEANING
at
WINONA
RUG
slaughter ewes 4.50-55.5O.
SCHOONOVER,
RICHARD
~
.
tain first place in the Northern
ICE, 116 W. 3rd. Tel. 3722.
a
Butler offerings more than ample. thereunto entitled;
FOR
BLACK
OIRT
call
HALViRSOM
County Auditor .
Sale Every Thursday
IT IS ORDERED. That the hearing I
BROS., all top soil, 6 yard load »7. Tel.
—
Baseball League, but the rest of
Demand only (air .
20
Painting, Decorating
'
7:30 p.m.
thereof be tied on June 14, 1962. at 10 30
4402 or 4573.
_
-"
the standings underwent consider"" ^ ^
(First Pub. Monday, M»y 7. 1962 )
Wholesale prices on bulk cartons o'clock A.M., before this Court In the
MUS EV PAfNTJNG . wanted to do. E xbutcher hogs
SOD-1 roll or a 1.000
We
buy
cattle
and
probate
court
room
In
the
court
house
In
able shuffling.
perienced. Free estimat es. Tel. 8-2*15.
also black dirt
(fresh). Creamery, 93 score <AA> - -Wlnonar -Mliinesotar and th»t-i>otlce hereof STATE OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY OF
every day. See us 'for choice
IN PROBATE COURT
Tel. 6232 or 8-4132
726 E._ 7th St.
Chiefs righthander Lyle Vani
58y«-58'V4 cents; 92 score (Al ' oaVi- ba given by publication of this order in WINONA, ss. No.
Roofing
21
pigs.
Plumbing,
dairy
cattle
and
feoder
15,349
.
BULK GARDEN end flower seeds-Home ot
Boeyen outducled George Lance
j the Winona Dally- News and by mailed
58^ ; 90 score (B) 57-57V4 .
In Re Estate of
Wenonah Lawn Seed, and Super-Gro, a
notice as provided by law.
Tel. Lew. 2667 Collect
WATERnHEATERSr naiuraT gasV LP gas . |
Anna Peterson, Decedent.
for the 2-1 victory in the only
natural treatment lor your garden and
Cheese offerings adequate toi Dated May I8tb> 1962.
or electric, priced from $79.95. WINONA i .
Order for Hearing on Petition for Probale
single game of the day. In doublelawn, no odors, no chemicals, no city
E. D. LIBERA.
3rd
.
SKELGA S 8. APPLIANCE, 217 E.
of Will, Limiting Time lo File Claims
ample. Demand only fair. Whole- j
Probate. Judge.
sewage sludge, never burns.
Tel. 4210
headers, last place Duluth Su- " MOORHEAD , Minn. (SpeciaD- sale
and for Hearing Thereon.
(Probate Court Seal)
sales , American cheese j
NORTHERN FIELD SEED CO.
Mabel Bailey having filed a petition for KEN-WAY ^Electric SEWER CLEANING
perior jumped two notches to sixth Winona State 's second place finishi (whole milk * . Single daisies fresh Brehmer and McMahon,
115 E. 2nd St.
i Ihe probate of Ihe Will of said decedent
J E R R Y ' S PLUMBING
We liave on hand at all times
with 1-0 and 10-1 victories over in the Northern States Collegei 38MJ -43 cents; single daisies aged fmurneys iur reiniuner.
and for the hppointment of Mabel Bailey
Tel. 9394 _
J27 E. 4th
WENONAH BRAND Lawn Seed—You " buy
Holstein cows and heifers ,
I as Executrix, which Will Is on file In this
"
Minot, Eau Claire blanked Bis- Conference golf tournament im-¦ 49-52; flats aged 48-54 ; processed
the best in Wenonah B rand; No fancy
(Fj rst Pub. Monday, May 21, 1962)
ROOF ING ANCTR OOF REPAIRING
and open to Inspection;
springing and fresh.
boosted or ice, tOc single pounds, all seamarck - Mandan 6-0 in the first pressed even Coach M a d e o» American pasteurized 5 lbs 37 n i- STATE OF MINNESOTA. COUNTY OF j Court
DAN ROL8IECKI
IT IS ORDERED, That Ihe hearing
son
grasi mixture. Yes. we have thoie
Tel.
8-1164
game and Bismarck-Mandan took (Moon) Molinari ,
IN PROBATE COURT
I Ihereof be had on June 1, 1962, at 10:00
41 Vi; domestic Swiss < wheels ' WINONA, ss. No.
Will
sell
or
trade
for
other
bargain lawn mixtures, If you want them
15, 182
j o 'clock A.M., before this Court In tha
the second game 8-1 . and Aberdeen
at
25c
per Ib.
I probate courl room In the court house In
livestock.
In Re Estale ef
The Warriors trailed champion>! grade "A" 51-53; grade "B" . 43-51.
For clogged sewers and drains.
NORTHERN FIELD SEED CO.
stopped Winnipeg 6-3 in the afteri Winona. Minnesota, and that oblectlons to
Walter J. Zbyllckl, Decedent.
Mankato State by only ninesj Wholesale egg offerings fully
Tel. 9509 or 6436
1 year guarantee
115 E. 2nd St.
Order for Hearing on Final Account I Ihe allowance ol said Will, It any, be filed
noon contest with Winnipeg coming
strokes, 456-465. St. Cloud wasi ample on large; more than ample
' belore said time of hearing; that the
and Petition for Distribution.
SUPER-GRO Organic Soil Bullderf Super "back for an 11-1 nightcap victory.
Dakota , Minn The representative of the above named time within which creditors of said deGro Pen Conditioner. No comparable prod third 466 followed by MoorheadI on mediums and increased on estate
having filed her final account and i cedent may file their claims be limited NO MORE BATHROO& RUSH . . . when
Gene Garnell notched a seven4 miles East of Ridgeway
uct In the U.S. Come In and learn wtiat
475 . Michigan Tech 475 and Be-• smaller sizes. Demand generally petition for settlement and allowance to fou r months from the date hereof, and you Install an extra bath or shower. Sea
they do lor you.
hitter for Duluth-Superior in the midji 477.
needs.
We
us about all your plumbing
thereof and for distribution to the per- ' that the clalrnf so filed be heard on
quiel .
NORTHERN FIELD SEED CO.
aim to please.
! September 14, 1962, at 10:00 o'clock A.WI.,
first game, while a 12-hit attack
.
sons thereunto entitled ,'
(Wholesale selling prices based ! IT 15 ORDERED, That the\h£i irlnci ':1 before this Court In the probate court
The meet was p-layed In rain , but
_
_i
'1? E - 2m< Sl did the trick in . the nightcap.
be had on June IS, 1962. at 10:00 room In the court house In Winona, Minand olher volume thereof
Hay, Grain, Feed
SO
PLUMBING 8, HEATING
Winnipeg jumped inlo second Mike Gigcn , low for Winona , stillI on exchange
nesota,
and
that
notice
hereof
be
given
o'clock
before
this
Courl
In
the
A.M.,
)
¦
Tel. 3703
207 E. 3rd
probate court room In Ihe court house In by publication of this order In the Winona
place over St, Cloud with its sec- was only eight over par for 27' sales.
BALED HAY and straw , stored inside.
j
Dally
News
nnd
by
mailed
nolle* as
Wlnonn, Minnesota, and that notice hereof
Tel. Altura 7554.
26
ond game triumph behind the 11 holes. He shot 34-40-38—112. He New York spot quotations fol- be given by publication of "ils order In Iho provided by Invj.
Help Wanted—Female
strikeout pitching of Tom Hvlgen- double bogied the last hole, a par lows:) mixed colors: extras (47 lbs . Winon a Dally News nnd by mailed nollce Daled May 4, 1962.
Seeds,
Nursery Stock
"
53
CHECK-OUT CASHIER wanted tor super
E. D. LIBERA,
four, when a par ivould have tiedI min. 2<1' 2 -3I; extras medium (40 i as provided by law.
dorf.
market. Good pay. pleasant surround2-4DAtrazine Bru*sh Killer
Probata Judge.
EVERGREENS of aTTTlrads; shade trees!
Daled
M\ey
16,
1962.
him
for
medalist
honors.
Gigen
is
i
Daily
lbs.
averagei
23-24
;
smalls
ings,
many
extras.
Write
E-91
<35
lbs.
(Probate Court Seal)
flowering shrubs; apple
trees, tl.25;
E, D. L I B E R A ,
Bob St. John hurled an eight-hit
News stating experience, age , references.
Rolllnger' s Nursery, 38S5 6th St., GoodHarold J. Libera,
average * i9'i-20 "i; standards 17' 2Probate Judge.
whitewashing for Eau Claire in thc a sophomore.
~"
" family.
Attorney
for
Petitioner.
view,
Winona,
Minn.
(probnle
Court
Seal)
for
Minneapolis
GIRL
SUMMER
j
Dave Vail , Westfield champion , 2B',i; checks 26-27.
Also limited supply of
~
first game, but Bismarck-ManOlrl
Want
mature responsible
school
j Streater S, Murphy,
CHIPPEWA Soybean Seei, no com clearTlo help In nice home, care lor two
Whites: extras '47 lbs. min. ) 30- Attorneys lor Petitioner.
dan's Hank Maly tossed a four- shol 38-42-41 , plagued by (our outed
and
bagged
;
germination
98%.
ClarT962)
(First Pub. Monday, May 14,
small boys. Mrs. Brooks, 2725 France
eftca Zabel, Southwest Plainview, Hgwy.
31V-i ; extras medium (40 lbs. avhitter for the second game tri- of-bounds shots.
Ave. So. Minneapolis, Minn.
STATE
OF
MINNESOTA.
COUNTY
OF
<2.
534-2487.
Jel
Monday,
May
14,
1962)
6-24-24 and 8-32-16
Bob Hogenson turned in 35-41-37-- erages > 23-24 ; top quality (47 lbs. ! (First Pub.
WINONA, ss, IN PROBATE COURT
^
~
umph.
KOREAN BEANS-ia7oe iiie7~hlgh ylelrrSTATE OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY OF
'
No. 15,352
W. L, Pet. OB
, and Tom Thaldorf 41-3R-40— .¦ min. ) 29> . -4-33; mediums ( 41 lbs.
117
Ing, good standing, cleaned and bagged.
IN
PROBATE
COURT
WINONA, ss.
In Re Estate of
Grand Forks
10
l
.44 7
Tel. Rollingstone 2574. Ray Literski. beNo. 15,35 1
113. No. 5 man was Len Mavcr average) 23-25; smalls Cifi lbs. avMargaret K. Swett, Diced ml.
Winnipeg
10
4
.M
M
for competent woman for cleantween Minn. City and Rollingstone.
In Re Estate cf
Order lor Hearing on Petition lor Admineragei 19-20' 2 ; peewees IS'.i-lfi ' j.
at. Cloud
11
I
.Jit l
With
43-43-42—128
.
¦
William
School,
Decedent.
/
¦
2 days a week
,
istration, Limiting Time lo File Claims
ing,
housework
•Ismarck Msndan
10
t
.526 J
¦
i
Order for Hearing on Petition to
Browns: extras (47 Ihs , rnin. )
and lor Hearing Thereon.
.474 3
Aberdeen
..:
• 10
or more. New liome. Highway
Determine Descent.
Ross Swell having Illed herein a petition
Oelulh
S
t
.41 7 J",
South on New Highway I4-6L
31-31 'j ; top quality (47 lbs. min. )
Bessie
C.
Anderson
having
filed
In
Ihls
61 , Lamoille area. 2 adults.
for general
administration stating thaiI
leu Clalra
7 io .412 4
30-32 ; mediums '41 Ibs. average) Court a petition representing, among olher said decedent died Intestate and prayingi
Open nil day Saturday
Minot
s ll
.2*4 4
transportation.
Must h a v e
¦
24-2R ; smalls citj Ibs. avemge) ; things, that said decedent died inteslnfo that Roy Swell be appointed adrnlnlstra, Write E-89 Daily News .
more
than
five
years
prior
to
the
filing
tor;
I
19' i-20 l/J ; peewees 15'. a -16',<i.
thereof, leaving certain properly In Wlnann
IT IS ORDERED, That tha hearing1
| County, Minnesota, and thai no Will of said Ihereof be had on June 20, 1965, at 10 30j .————— ¦_ «———————— —.
I decedent tins been proved, nor administra- o 'cloc k A.M., before this Court In the
(Flrjl Pub. Monday, M e y Jl, I9AJ)
(First Pub. Monday, May 14, I162)
tion ol his estate granted. In this Slate probate court room In the courl house In'
STATE OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY OF
STATE OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY OP
and pray!no that Ihe descent of said prop- Winona, Minnesota; that the time wllhln!
WINONA , SJ . IN PRORATE COURT
WINONA, ss, IN PROBATE COURT
erty be determined and that It be assigned which creditors of said decedenl may file,
Revolutionary mnv sweet silo
No. 10,584
KENDALL , Wis. - (Special) No. 15,233
lo the persons entitled thereto;
their claims be limited to fo*r monthsi
corn available in 3 ma!urities.
In Re Estate of
In
Re
Ettate
of
IT
IS
ORDERED,
That
the
hearing
from the date hereof, and that the claims
Winona archers finished first in
Wllllem Georg » Hornberg, W»r«l .
thereof be had on June 4, 1962, at . 10:00 so tiled be henrd on September 14, 1962, Leo Andrt|ewskl, alio known ai Leo F.
Early 505
three events and second in two
Order for Hearing on Petition
Leo
Frsnk
Andrelowskl,
and
as
o'clock A.M., before this Court, In the nt 10 o'clock A M., before this Court In
to Sell •;»•! Estate
Andrclcwikl, Decedent.
probate court room In the courl house In the probate courl room In the court house
others Sunday in a West .Central Tti* guardian
Medium
6flfi
ol said estate having filed ¦ Winona, Minnesota, end thai notice hereof I In Winona, Minnesota, and thai nollce,
Account
Order lor Hearing on Final
Kidd Archery L*ague shoot here. : herein a petition to sell certain rial e 5 |«ie be given by the publication of this order hereof be given by publication of this order
and Petition for Distribution.
Late 707
y
Tlie representative ol the above named
<lilbcrt Hoesley t ook the archer described In said petition;
In the Winon a Dally News and by mailed In the Winona Dally News and by mailed
IT IS ORDERE D. Thai the Kenrlnq nollce as provided by law.
account
and
estate having tiled her llnol
Dairymen and feeders nfjr oe
nollce as provided by law.
class with 312 points. Don Ellefson , thtreol be had on June 15, 1962. at 10 15 i! Dated /May 9, 1962.
and
sllov/flnce
petlllon
for
settlemen t
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Dated May 9, 1962.
cattle like it better and ent
, 239 ; and Dave Wien- I o'clock A.M., belore this Court in the
hunter
class
Ihereol and lor distribution to the persons
E.
D
L
I
B
E
R
A
,
L
I
B
E
R
A
,
E.
D
Michigan won its second- succcs-'
( protate court roo m In the court hou&e In
more.
thereunto entitled )
Probale
Judge.
Judge,
Probate
man,
Junior
boys,
312.
Gary
Frat' sty* track title , caplured its fourth
.' Wlnons. Minnesota, and that notice Imreof
IT
IS ORDERED, That the hearing
(Probate Court Seal)
(Probate Court Seal)
. i zke was second in junior bovs with ' be olven hy publication ot this order In Streater
thereof ba had on June 6, 1962. al 10 00
& Murphy.
Martin A. De^ltv,
straight tennis crown and placed
Ihe Wfnona Dally News and by mailed Attorneys for Petitioner.
o'clock A.M., belore this , Courl In the
Attorne y for Petitioner
215.
notlre as provided hy law .
third in golf to monopolize the| J
probate court room In fhe court ho</»e In
.
Deted
May
II,
I9t;
Winona, Minnesota, and thnt notice hereof
(Pub. Date Monday, May 21, 1962 )
Big Ten 's annual spring sports, l Bob Fratzke was second in the ,
E. D L l t l E R A ,
be given by publication ol Ihls order In the
I Champions class with 396 and Bob
meets over Ihe week end.
Probsts Judge.
Winona Dally. News and by mailed notice
JI
116 Walnut .
Tel. 8-3769
A
(Probate Court leal)
Grochowski
fourth
with
366.
ln
as provided by law.
Indiana gained its first conferWINONA COUNTY
1
Harold J. Libera.
j
Dated
May
10,
1962.
1
Open
Friday
Evenings
ence golf championship in the 72- the bowman division, Ken Wurch Attorney for Petitioner.
E. D. L I B E R A .
lt*l
Probale Judge ,
hote meet at Champaign, III., took second with 298.
f
Probate
Courl
Stall
ir-prii PUD . Monday, May 31, l»tf)
LOCAL BOARD MEETINGS
Other Winona placings were: j
?dging Purdue, Die 1961 NCAA
Harold J. Libera,
~
"
Expert . Tom Kosidowski. third , !|
TRADE YOUR TROli&LES for a TORO
AOVaHTISIMENT FOR BIOS
titllst, by frve strokes.
Attorney lor Petlllonfr,
rotary mower, wllh Ihe "Wind-Tunnel"
VILLAGE OF LEWISTON,
;
1 ,509 281; Don GarriMn , Sth , 245 , and I
The Hookers totaled
I Friday
June 1
W a r r e n Town
« 30 A.M.
Elba Villag e
7 P.M.
design, Give, your
lawn
Ihnl
crisp,
Le*lsforv Minnesota
IFIrst Pub. Monday, May 14, 1962)
clean cut . WINONA F I R E J. POWER ,
Bids Clot* May I*, l?et
tttoke *. Purdue 1 .514 and Michi- j Glcn Fischer, eth . 24J , hunter , I\
^»^
' Monday
June 4
¦; ?»* «
VI„.
Minnesota
City
.
7
P.M.
54
E,
Jnd.
(Moved
next
to
tha
WiMOTICE IS HER EB/ GIVEN, T*af fhe
||flfl ,
B
;
STATE OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY OF
gan. 1,524. They were followed by ' Paul McJames, Sth, 181.
nona Chick Hatr.heryl
Vliitge Council of the village of Lewliton , Tuesday
WINONA, is. IN PROBATE COURT
1 js'ext shoot is
(1:30
June
5
Hillsdale
Town
A
M
.
Stockton
7:00
PM.
Vlllag*
June 1 it La : Minnesota, will receive staled bids up lo j
MfaftesoU 1 ,529. Wisconsin 1,537 .
No. 15,353
CLOSEOUT on small eleclrlc appliances,
Hari Town
« 30 A M.
Dakota Village
7 DO P M.
O O o'clock P.M , Central Daylloiit Uvlng .- Wednesday June 6
In Re Estate of
25% discount, rxlra values In coffeeIllinois 1.540, Michigan State 1. 541, ! Cross*.
|; ITime,
on May It . IW, for the lo»«rln8 Thursday
June 7
SI. Charles City
8 30 A.M.
Rollingstone Village* 7:00 P.M.
Irene D. Farrell. also known ai
makers, fry-pans , m i x e r s
FIRESTONE
, Northwester * 1,548. defending
•
and replacing of water malm end water [Friday
Iran* G. Farrell, Decedent.
STORE, 200 W. 3rd. Tel. 6060.
June «
Utica Town
11 30 A M.
main eppurtenences and service* wlttiln the
Order lor Hearing en Petition for Adminchampion Ohio State 1.559 and
,
June II
Wlscoy Town
II 30 A M.
AH»ra Village
7:00 P.M.
FREEZEkS UW lo »)5». Used relrlo*
Vlllege ot Lewliton on Harrison Street be- Monday
titration, Limiting rima to Flu ClXms
lowa 1,564.
rator i *25. Used TVs ISO. FRANK LILLA
7:00 P.M.
tween Rica Street and Lincoln Street tn ' Tuesday
June 12
Fremont Town
8 30 A M .
Utica Village
and for Hearing Thereon.
A SOWS, 761 E. (Ih.
accordance
with
plans
and
James M. Farrell having tiled herein
»peclfU»llons ( Wednesday June )]
Michiganedged indoor champion
DrasJiach Tow n
8 30 A M .
Richmond Town
1 :00 P.M.
- ^
prepared by Caswell Engineering Coma petition tor .general administration itatlng
LARGE
selection' n't used
SEE
OUR
June 14
lewiston Village
7:00 P.M.
8:30 A M .
Goodview Vlllag*
Wiacansin 4tW points to 41 for the
pany, noe Lakeland Avenue, Osseo , tolnne- | Thursday
lhat said decadent died Inlettale and
refrigerators, eleclrlc ranges and T V
June 1J
Wilton Town
8 30 A M .
tot«
J FrWay
Iraek title at Purdue.
prsylng thai Jamet M. Farrell ha apsets. All reconditioned. B I B ELECaids must be <xi proposal formi tur- , Saturday
pointed administrator;
TRIC, 155 E, Jrd.
June U
New Hartford Town 8:30 A M.
MSU was third in the team batnlsfted with the plans and speclf»c»lloni
IT IS ORDERED. That the hearing
Monday
St Charles Town
Jun* li
8 30 A M.
WE HAVE a nice selection of good inert
tle with 34 2/5 poinu, followed by
which are avaliabia al the office ol said
thereof ba had on June 6, 196], a I 10 00
furniture. Small appliances, many other
June 19
Norton Town
8 3 0 A M.
s
o'clock A.M., belore this Court In the
Un bids will be considered un- Tuesday
Iowa 30, Purdue 29 9/20, Indiana WINNIPEG MV-C o a r h
Bud :;' engineer
Ham*. Open Friday nights. OK USED
let* sealed. Illed with th* village Cler k Wednaiday Junf 20
prnbnte courl room In Ihe courl house In
Pleasant Hill Tow n
8 30 A M .
FUMIITURE. 27] E. 3rd. Tel. 13101
i
W, Illinois J4-H. OSU 14 »/», Min- Grant of Uie Winnipeg Blue Bomb- enfl accompanied by a cash deposit , cash- Friday
Winona, Minnesota) that the time wit hin
June
7?
Town
1.30
A
M.
Jar*tone
J
ier* check , bid bond or certified check
HIPI HIPI HURRAY I All rubber hipwhich creditors of tald decedent may tile
nettta 7 9/20 and Northwestern (0) ers professional football team had j payable
June 23
Horner Town
8:30AM.
to th* Village of Lewliton for an I Salurday
Iheir claims be lliftlled to lour months
boot* I9.V5. BAMBENEK'S, 42t Manan unprecedented five-year con- J amount *OM*I
kato Ave.
lo l*«i percent (10",) of the | Monday
Ml. Vernon Town
8 30 A M .
Irom fhe data hereol. and that lha claims
Jun* 25
~'
amount bid
so tiled be heard on September 14, lit,? .
Michigan piled! up 66H points for tract extension today.
TueKlay
June 26
30 A M .
RUMMAGE SALE~22» " W. SHv ' SI," Wad.
wn^cHy
9
Copies
ef
the
plans
and
et
10:00
o'clock
A
M
.
tiafore
mil
Court
In
specifications Wtfnetday June V
and Thurs. at ? a m. Back door
flKr iMTOiji cMropionship at Minne- The former Minnesota Mar join- ' may b« obtained ttpon the dapotlr
of Ten
Ihi probata courl room In the court house
*
100PM
8 30 A M .
Elba Town
BUJLT.IN
wooden
cupboards
wllh
, whose sopho- ed Winnipeg as a player in 1953 Dollars 11)0 00) ft b* refunded upon tha Thursday June 38 Whitewater Tow n
In winona. Minnesota, and that notice
iM t
R
( feat
double white sink
Friday
June
29
Rollingstone
Town
8.30
A
M
.
14 Inches
return
of
collet
In
good
condition
hereof
be given by publication ol thlworder
such
. wlttiln ten 110) deyi after opening ol bids
, »«« M«rty Bieaien won the and became coa^h in 1957.
long, deal otter takes them. Inquire
In th* Winona Dally Newt and by mailed
IJV Gilmore Ave.
A Mqfiet title, MM #econdwith S6>i .
He had signed the first four | Tl<* council reservei the r lghl In waive
nolle* as provided tiy law.
MONOAT, JULY la, COUNTy BOARD OF E Q U A L I Z A T I O N , 10 00 A M .
Informalities
at
te
relec
t
eny
pr
all
enf
Dated
May
10,
1*47
USED
LUMBER 2x4 'I. 2«12' s, "' flooring
:, fit** t«UlM wera MSU 29. Dhnoli yiear contract* in Canadian football jbids
8. D I IBFRA.
and boards f>M W . Jnd. Tel. 3(26,
1
"
but
this
was
torn
WisUw9
Indiana
11.
history
in
I960,
l»%,
«e»IN4U*D V». M A T Z K r . .
Probat* Judge.
stM)
'
'
j
'
D A V I D V. IAUS R
MAKIf the lest ,, ymrlf Ilka It bail f.»l
(Probale Court l a s t )
Vlllaga Clark
C«afa J4H. MinneaoU jj, Purdue up and a new one written, ils !
Ol««o
asphalt
lilt
coaling at Punl
ttraaiar t, Mu<pnv.
Villager ol lewiston
supervisor of AiM*im»nl»
Depol .
I ,A u t t M X l i v t by HOUH W. Pool*
mluy terms nol disclowsd.
A ttorney! tor P»<llio#i»r.
.,.
April A, 1961.

Slow Trading i

GENGLER'S
QUALITY CHICKS

I South Side Hatchery, Inc.

__

_

2 VEARS
COLLEGE MINIMUM

When Buying or Selling

LIVESTOCK

i
LOANS ?»fircf
Loans — Insurance —•
Real Estate

PRODUCE

FRANK WEST AGENCY

Grand Fork Tips
, SI. Cloud; Keeps

Yetter Farm Equipment
Low Prices — High Quality

Wilber Farm Implement

Northern Lead

Lewiston Sales Barn

State Golfers

Show Up Well

DAIRY COWS

"E CTRTC^ROTO
^

ROTOR

CALL SYL KUKOWSKI

Freddie Frickson

FRANK O'LAUGHLIN

Farm Chemical
Headquarters

"

"'

for

FLY SPRAY

OLIN MATH IESON

~~

Steady Employment

Winona Archers
Win Three Firsts

Michigan Wins
Track, Tennis;
- Hoosiers, Golf

F. A. KRAUSE CO.
"BREEZY ACRES"

Mathias
Dairy Cattle

MALLARD
Sugar Sweet
SILO CORN

Has

E-Z Terms
on

Holstein dairy cows and
FARM & GARDEN
heifers — close up and
SUPP LY
fresh. 200 to choose from.
Pay V down and up to
30 months to pay. If you
are planning for a com57
plete herd , write to us ArHclerfor Sale
about a no down-paym«nt
and 50% milk assignment.

Sen d name , home address ,
county, experience, feed
supply and present defcts.
State when you would be
interested in getting them
andl our representative will
call on you ,

Grant Gets New
irive-Year Pad

All cows guaranteed , tested and free delivery up to
20O miles.

Franklin D. Mathias

M . Norti

Tel. 270
West Concord , Minn.

w crn

mmt.:mm. .

•"Dairy Cattle Center
of Minnesota "

h

' f'

I

Artlclw for Sale

57 IFurniture, Ru«j«, Linoleum 64

IALE—Wed. et 423 Huff st < a.m. Rafrlgeritor, dining room Mt, washer,
chain and other articles.
45» HuH
J WHEEL TRAILER-for¦ sal*.
¦.
¦ ¦¦
'
St.
j
_
^
FO?,, .BEPENDApLg hot water service
tacked with the best or guarantees ehooie
Permagle* water hiateri.

SANITARY

$249.95 3-pc. Kroehler sectional,
smart narrow arm, high leg
style with zippered foam cushions,

GOPHER CORN

$19.00 down — $2.73 week|y

TED MAIER DRUGS

BURKE'S

20-Oz. Can l»c

ANIMAL HEALTH CENTER

' ' ' ¦

Feiten Impl. Co.
113 Washington SL

Winona

DAILY NEWS
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at
Building Materials

6L

~
~
LEf~US HefLP YOti"wltn Your bulldlno
problems! See u> for foundation blocks,
chimney blocks, manhole blocks, partition blocks, septic tanks, cesspools, Portland cement , mortar
cement. Ready!
Mixed In bags, fou ndation coating and }
reinforced steel of all types.

East End Coal &
Cement Products Co.

BI E, tth

Good Thing* to Eat

II5_B. 2nd St.

Winona TV &." Radio Service
Hardt 's Music Store

~

Guns, Sporting Goods

MO/M! DAD!
LETS TAKE THE
WHOLE FAMILY
FISHING!

DorTEhinann TV Service

NOW $17.77

ZEBCO, Special No. 77
(Ideal for Children)
Rod—Reel—Line
Reg. $7.95

NOW" $4.77
FIBERGLASS ROD
With Reel and Line

Special $2.87
WIRE FISH BAG
Reg. $4.49

NOW $3.97 .
FISH CREEL

Canvas—Rubberized
Witii rule, bait pouches,- and
three compartments
$1.97
"RED STONE" REELS
Closed fa ce—spin cast

$3.87

"Winon a 's Discount House"

SALET'S

WESTERN AUTO
Back of Ted Maier Drugs
on Lafayette St.
Furniture, Rugs, Linoleum 64

"
WOOL ANO NYLON rug and pad. 11x70.
Tel. 3956,

SPECIAL—Deluxe
lullaby cribs)
with
double drop sides, teething rails, attractive decals, play balls, adlustable
helshth spring, large casters, Reg. S49.95.
Now, your choice in natural wan, chestnut, or white plextone finish. (34,15, BORZYSKOWSKI F U R N I T U R E , 307 Mmnkato
Ave. Open even lugs.

9x9"-7 Colors
All New Stock
Over 35,000 pieces
.Just Arri ved

11c Each

For the finest in floor covering

See

SALET'S
S/VUM-L STORE

_

i

TV or Radio Repair
Call us . . . We are your

PHOTOFACT EQUIPPED

ELECTRONIC TECHNICIAN

72
Ed's Refrigeration & Supply
Rcfrlgerarort

Commercial and Domestic
.Tel. (532
US g. 4lti

WEST KINS, 3 bedroom home. T>l. «39.

1932—2 large bedrooms, 82x183
73 GILMORE
Sawing Machines
tot, front porch, double garage, disposal,
fan, Lennox oil heat. Tel. 2048.
USED MACHINES. Guaranteed. Portable
or conioles. WINONA SEWING MA- E. IMMACULATE 1 bedroom homiTstory
CHINE CO., iSI Huff. Tel. ?m
and a half. Cemented basement. New
gas furnace. 1 car garage. 300 block
Specials «t the• Storj|__... ". ; 74 west. Full price HO.500. ABTS AOEN"-<V,
INC.',- Realtors.,- 15* Walnuf1"-St;
Golden $t»fr-"Best by Far"—Usa shamTel, 4243- or alter tiours : E. R. Clay
pooer FREE wtien yoii clean yoor car»2737, Wm. R . Panel 4501, E. A.
pets. Lawrem Furniture, 173 E. 3rd.

Abts 1184. Geo. Pel oWl 8-2701,

75

1 BEDROOM, all modern home, oil burning furnace, full basement, large well
OIL SPACE HEATER-OH tank, 260 gel
kept lot, new double garage. 962 Gil:
'
47] Mankato,
more.
ELECTRIC and gas ranges, water heBt- DL. 2 BLOCKS west of Mankato Avenue.
Instell-Service.
ers.
Hljh
trade-ins.
1"? blocks from bus line. Very neat
RANOE OIL BURNER CO., 907 E. Sth
and clean 2 bedroom home. New oil
St. Tal, 1*19 Adolph Michalowski.
furnace. Modest rexes. Priced at 18,ODD. ABTS AGEWCY, INC., Realtors,
after
159 Walnul St.
Tel. 4242 or
hours: E. R. Clay 1-2737, Wm. R.
TYPEWRITERS and adding machines for
Pagel 4501. E. A. Abts 1114, Geo.
sale or rent. Rea sonable rates, fraa
Pelowski 8-7701,
delivery. See us tor all your office supplies, duki, tiles or offlc* chairs. Lund ALL
Sth
MODERN
2-bedroom home.
Typewrltir Co. Tel. SMi,
Interstate
house West
ot
V
across
Tel.
8-MU7-3U8
Bridge.
Under
112,500.
ADDING
MACHINE
TYPEWRITER 1
after 5.
Sa Its—Service—Rental
,
1
——
WINONA TYPEWRITER SERVICE
DO YOU WANT large home comfort and
3300
)
rt
T
Ul E.
__ *'- *"
economy? Completely Insulated, screened-in front and back porches, 5 bedWashing, Ironing Machines 79 rooms, utility room, TV room, dining ;
""
" ~
room, living room and beautiful kitchen
MAYTA OXND FRIGi DATR E - Fast , exwith built-in features for only S17..000.
part service. Complete stock ot parts,
Immediate possession . Tel. 5461 or 9175
JWL
H. Chute a. Co. Tel.
for appointment or wrlla E-M Daily
New
sj
Went>d—fo Buy
81
FF YOU WANT to buy, sell or trade
Near
modern
home.
SMALL J bedroom
during our absence, contact Phil Phoaky.
Winoni Senior High. Will pay cash.
Tel. 9984. HOMEMAKER'S EXCHANGE.
Write Box 77, Hokah, Minn.
|T"DUH-EXr? bedrooms up, 2 down. All
~
~
WM. MTLLE R SCRAP TRCN S. METAL
hardwood floorj. Oil, forced air heat.
CO. payi highest prices tor scrap Iron,
2 car garage. Choice west central lometali, hides, wool and raw tur.
cation. Madison Sctiool district. 1 black
Tel. J047
351 W. Jnd.
to bus.
Full
price
*16,000. , ABTS
Closed Saturday s
AGENCY, INC.. Realtors. 159 Walnut
St
Tel
424? or after hours: E. R.
Clay 8-2737 , Wm. R. Panel 4501, E. A.
SEALED BIDS
Abts 3184, Geo, _Pelowskl B-270L
"
For about 3,500 yards of crushFOR SALE by builder. Nearly new 3
bedroom residence. 471 Wayne SI. Imed rock to be used throughout
mediate occupancy . Also new J end 3
bedroom hornet ane choice building lots
Warren Township will be acIn Hilke Subdivision. _Te|L_ 8-3969.
^
cepted through Friday, May 25,
70O BLOCK ON E. MARK—5 large rooms
and belli, all on 1 floor . Gtaised-ln
1962.
front porch, tuti basement wllh new
wiring, furnace and plumbing. Large
Bids lo be submitted to Town
garage. All modern. Price reduced lo
11,900 tor quick aale. Shown by appointClerk , John Miller , Rt. 1, Lewment only. W. P. Inc ., 122 Washington
St. Tel. 7774 or 8 7035, ask for Syd
iston, Minn.
Johnstone.
"perfect "tor
'
Bid? rill be opened May 28 at
HAND BUILT cabin, Bxu
house
boat
or
child'
s
play house, wired.
8:30 p.m. Right ls reserved to
Real good cond illon. Contact Sylvester
Kamrowski , Arcadia, Wis. (Tamarack)
reject any or all bids.
~
"
"
t>. C0UNTRY llulng, low taxes. Spotless, 6 years old, 3 bedroom home.
Hardwood
flooring.
Beautiful
kitchen
with ample cupboards. Full baiement.
Oil automatic tiest. All on big plot
ol
ground.
Approximately
270
toot
frontage on main highway, it edge of
town.
Priced
under
5)4,000.
ABTS
AGENCY, INC., Realtors, 159 Walnut
St , Tal. 4242 or alter hours: E. R.
Clay 8-2737, Wm. R. Pagel 4501 , E.
A. ABTS 3184, Geo Pelowski 8-2101.
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REDUCED TO SELL
REFRIGERATORS

FOR SALE by owner—4 bedroom homa,
excellent conditio*!.
New gal furnace
and Incinerator . Madison School District. Shown by ippolntmenl only. Tel.
9529.
~
*
DELUXE DUPLEX-sTooms up, 4 rooms
down, large picture window In family
room. 6 rooms »! wood paneling. Basement floor Iliad. Maoy exlras. Must
see to appreciate, Arnold Kohner, 1074
Gilmore Ave.

G.E. R cu . ft., left hand door , butter keeper , vegetable crlsper ,
, . $75.00
nnd ment pan , good paint and very clean
$50.00
G.E. fl cu. ft., porcelain outside
G.E. fl cu, ft., right hand door , with vegetable crispcr ,
very clean
, ¦ $85 00
WF.STINOHOUSE, ft cu, ft., with good nrieat and vegetable stor$75.00
age , good condition
/
LEONARD. 0 cu. ft., with cross-top freezer , excellent
$115.00
condition
Sev eral good working refrigerators for cottage or basement
$25 00 to $50.00

BEIAUTIFUL year^iround view. Jusf out
side city limit). 3 bedroom rambler
with attached garage, recreation room
with fireplace. Good terms. MINNESOTA LAND & AUCTION SERVICE, 158
Walnut. Tal. 1-3110; after houri, Everett
J. Kohner , 7814,
^
STOCKTON, MINN.—4 room hoUseV All
modern, oil heat, hoi and cold running
water, full roncrelo basement , Write,
Box 31, Stockton. Minn.

TELEVISION SETS

PHILCO . 21" TV , cabinet model , in good working
$65.00
condition
$45,00
ZENITH . 21 ," (able model TV , good condition .,
$35.00
RCA 21" Inblo model TV . good working condition
'
$35.00
EMERSON , 17" table TV, reconditioned .
PHILCO . 21" TV , with beautiful 2-door cabinet , full length
$30.00
doors, good quality ,
Severa l other TV Sels In playing condition from $20 lo $.35

By owner , 1 hadBUFFALO CITY . WIS
room all modern noma, best riverfront
location, IdOrtl tor retired couple. For
appointment cnll or write G. H . Malilnoor. 522 Jeffc-rson Ave , Spnrln, Wli.
' Tel. Sparta 3-7374 or J-8131.
^_^^

SEALED BIDS
For H IP rrmovnl or wrorkiii R
of rcMtlwe nt 2fifi Wilson St.,
will he accepted lo May 2d ,

WASHERS & DRYERS

Maytag, automatic washer , good working condition, $75
Maytag, automatic dryer , with water-lint disposal. $75

WINO NA ELECTRIC
CONSTRUCTION CO.

' Tel. 5802

- |j

"W re
Loaded
With
'59 s

K Choate & Co.

Typewriters

Bu ick-Old smobi le-GMC

Nystrom Motors, Inc.

"We understand your set best. "

vm.

\

j

II

Price to include 50 fial. electric hot water heater , «mnll
oil npaco heater , and Areola
boiler.
Bids lo tie- j uhmitU'd (<i Mr.
Durwood Klrnl , UA Clarks
I,ane , Wliiuua . Mitiueiiotii .
Iti K lH is iiwi wl lo ifject
nny or all bids.

TRICYCLES, ALL SIZES

KOLTER'S

yV . Two solid walnut love seats ; 2 solid walnut chairs; Edison *;|
If! phonograph , console model; many old records, some very
^
If valuable; man y old picture frames; solid wooden rockers, many |5(,
If types; china cabinet , like new , very old: 2 3-pc. bedroom suites; |s.
dining room round table and six matching chairs; antique buf- fif
U fet , looks like new; many old books ; many valuable china dish- %
library table; antique writing desk finished like new ; 21" j
|
All
One j I % es:
—^
f;| GE console TV, 2 years old; Vernoir 40" gas range with Roast |f
^
jm) Ful1 !
Master oven, just like new; 2-piece living room set ; apartment %
!! Cars ^mg
Carry ^^^^ *^ Year |f| size Coldspot refrigerator ; power lawn mower , rev. type like 11
|
[¦ | new ; Story and Clark uprigh t piano; Speed Queen conventional Vf
;
Guaranteed Warranty
H washer , old but looks like new. Many, many other antique |f
.
If
0i items and other articles too numerou s to mention.
Auctioneers
Note
:
This
will
be
one
of
the
more
rare
oc|
f
H
'|
f| casions that you will have to buy antiques of thi s quality at |
11 public auction/All items are in excellent condition . If you are |
|
l
| a dealer in antiques or want antiques for your home, it will pay M
§ you to drive many miles for this auction . Please be on time!
|
sold.
Ji for this sale, as there are many items to be
|
|
|
|
Usual Bank Terms
105 Johnson
Tel. 2336 If
MRS. FRANK THORNHILL ESTATE
;|
%
Open Every Night 'til 9
Administrator: George Gullickson
f
%
.
Auctioneers :
1
^
1
Duane Grafe * Ernest Malizia. Spring Valley,
| Minn.
|
,
Spring
Valley,
First
National
Bank
Minn.
|
Clerk
:
j
|
I957 BUICK
Special 4-dr , r a d i o , hmmmmmmmmm
mmmm
m®^
heater, D y n a f l o w ,
whitewalls, t u-t o n e ^:M^:K:KiSS^:H«S?SS^5Sf^^
green and white fin- i
V ish , locally owned,
.
spotless condition , a sweet runner
at only

NOW!!

""

USED APPLIANCES

119 W. 3rd

rf'^-:-.i':glM»jijWy,aff
%^^

400 MANKATO AVE.

F L H Model.
Very good condition.
Priced for quick sale.

75 W. 2nd

DODGE — 1951
price. Bloedow
-

panel truck,
Bake Shop.

VENABLES

FORD ^1956, heavyluhTWi-ton flatbed
pickup, also 15 h.p. Johnson motor. 815 1
W.. Bdwy. after 4:30 or Sat.
~
"~
"
DODGE-WSsV plc kup. Utllity boiTand ladder racks. Can be seen at 1755 W.
7th before 2 p.m.
INTERNATIONAL—1953 twin acrew tandem, R170 series, 193" wbeel base, 308 1
englni, «:25x20 tires. Tel. 8-1780.
j
Slid !
MOBILE HOMES^New end used.
up to 60 feet with one, two or three ,
bedrooms. Many homes reduced to 1500 j
to 51,000. Low cost bank finance available to all buyers. Red Top Mobile
Homes, 1845 W. Sth . Open 9 to 9. ,
~ ~"
FORD-194J 1 ton 4 speed "truck, A0

GREAT NEWS

on hand for immediate delivery.

GALAXIE*

500 XL Sport Coupe
390 Engine
4-speed transmission
Haven Black color
lied Interior

condlllon, 5325. 1938 Ford ' a ton pickup, S99. Mark' s Skelly
Service.
579
Mankato Ave. Tel. 8-3160.

~

CHEVROLET
1%0 1 TON PANEL TRUCK
New motor, like new tires, $200
under book value. Can be seen
nt Sam ' s D.S. Station , 608 Huff
or Tel . 1)311.
Hauser Art Glass Co.

LANESBORO , MINN.
Ford-Falcon Mercury-Comet
Tel. H07-2195

I953 CA.DILLAC

'49 FORD , » « ton . with grain
tight liox , 8 cylinder , heavy
duly, 4-speed trans
$5518

Quality Chevrolet
Tel. 2396

Light Haul
Heavy Haul
We Have T?i o . . .

V

L-164, C & C, 2-sreed axle, 4speed transmission. 8:25x20
tires , very clean , lots of work
left.

$495
1950 DODGE

$99 5
,1959 THAMKS

and

$795
1 9(H) CIlKVIlOLrcT

Sedan Delivery, f> cylind er .
.slraiKliI tt;mu) ii *siiiii with tvt>
nun ileal Overdm e, very rlciiii ,
nil set la work
Special Price

$1295

o

Winona

Truck
ITBI
Uuu
Service

y fi5 l.iiird St.

i

'IVI. 4;3S

¦

AUCTION 1
i*?

East side of Taylor, Wisconsin, acrosSri Stre^t .^m
•¦ ¦ ¦ Lutheran $

" Church , ; .

.:.. . . y - y Z ^ :". '4 -¦• -

-

| Saturday^ May 26

1
1
0

|

I

¦:-

Sale starts at 1:00 P. M.

I

|HOUSEHOLD ITEMS: Frigidaire refrigerator ; Monarch
i electric range ; Jungers oil burner; Coronado 17 in. table model
|
*| TV with antenna; Maytag;squaretub washer, white; rose colg ored living room set; green occasional chair; bMrdom set witli
I vanity, chest, bed; hostess chair ; red davenport; buf fet; end
~ table ; vanity ; single Jbed; linoleum; Speed Queen -washer ; cedar
# chest ; Rex Air vacuum cleaner; electrical fixtures; Zenith table
model radio; Zenith portable radio; battery or electric; mantel
Auction Sales
clock ; lamps ; rockers; sewing machine; 250 gal. oil tank ; rinse
ALVIN KOHNER
tubs and stand ; beds; electric beaters including thermo heater ;
AUCTIONEER, City and state licensed
lawn chairs; electric mixer; electric clock ; electric waffle
and bonded. 252 Liberty Sf. (Comar
iron ; electric toaster ; electric iron ; horse blankets; pots; pans;
E. Sth and Liberty). Tel. 4980;
dishes: pictures; tools and garden tools; weed burner torch ;
Minnesota
i
Eclipse push type mower, like new ; Tower table saw and other
Land & Auction Sales
items and small tools; Monarch rubbish burner.
Everett J. Kohner
Model train set—American Flyer train with table , about 30
153 W alnut
8-3710, alter houri me
~
~
feet of track , switches, trestles, buildings, cranes, etc.
AU CTIONEE R Bob Brlnkman
City and stata licensed and bonded .
Antiques—Drop leaf table; Secretary Edison phonograph; •
Tal. _ Altura 6881 or 6761, Winona 37:31,
desk
; pitcher set; Iron, fry pans and kettles; brass bed; keroMAY
22-Tues. 6 p.m. Located OrVi
sene lamps ; waffle iron ; some dishes.
Skelly Station, corner 4th «, Latoyetta
|
Sis., Winona. Distress Mdse. Auction
Terms—Under $10.00 cash; over that amount cash or Va
Verlam
Dist., owners; Alvin
Kolinar,
auctioneer; Minn. Land & Auction Serv
down and balance in monthly payments. 3% added to balance
clerk.
f or 6 months. Your credit is always good with the Northern
—
""
'
MAV 22-TuesT~7:«5 pTm. Main St7V E IInvestment
Co.
gin, Minn. Property of 3 owners; Don
Elgin State Bank,
Tiffany, auctioneer;
Property of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Curran , Deceased
*£L«:i
Red English, Auctioneer
|
Northern Investment Co., L. A. Senty, Clerk
Rep. by Eldon B. Berg, Arcadia, Wis.

I'

THORP SALES CO.

\

(Formerly Minn . Sales Co.)
120 Miracle Mile Off. Bldg.
Rochester , Minn.

LYLE COOK

12 miles N. ol Whitehall or 5 miles S. of Stium on County
Trunk D. Watch for arrows.

Saturday, May 26

1

^

J AUCTION ;
I Th iuirs* Evenings May 24 i
%

?
\Mt&m.#mxAm'w&\*mLm{Czm-xamit&vj .

1
|i

*

|
|
|
|
*
M
|
|
|
|
%
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
I
m
j?J
I
a
|
I
|j

AUCTION I

Sale start s at 11:30 a.m.
Bruce Valley Ladies Aid will servo lunch.
Be on time — Many small items
Off. Phone — AT 2-7403
24 HEAD OF CATTLE-'13 cows) 1 Holstein cow . closa
ItlvS. PHONKS:
springer; 3 Holstein cows, fresh 4 weeks; 2 Holstein cows, fresh
Merle Moelmke . . . . AT 9 W39 i
Mar. ; 1 Brown Swiss cow, due Sept.; 1 Guernsey cow, due
75 W. 2nd
Tel. 8-2711
Dec ; 2 Jersey cows, fresh 12 weeks, bred back; 2 Holstein
AT 9 8790
Clark Vessey
cows , due Oct.; 1 Holstein cow, due Sept.; 3 Holstein heifers ,
iv
1
bred : 3 Holstei n heifers, 1 yea r old; 3 Holstein heifers, 7 mos.
ttMMtaaUMtt* :. '-¦ -^0 .:: -< ¦ ¦::¦¦ . ¦x > - '¦ ¦ - . , ¦. :.-;<75
old ; 1 .Holstein heifer . 4 mos, old; 1 Holstein bull , 2 years old ,
out of Tri-State Breeding, bull No. 77. This is a small home
raised herd of heavy producers. Has been using Tri-State breednig for the past 13 years. Most all cattle vaccinated. State
!
laboratory tested,
DAIRY EQUIPMENT—Farm Master pump and motor; 2
;
>' Farm Master stainless buckets; wash tank; B ean rack; De
Laval separator ; cooling tank.
4 miles west of La Crescent on South Ridge.
• f. ¦
fj
TRACTOR MACHINERY—1946 J.D. "B" tractor with good
rubber , good shape; J.D. A tractor on propane; J.D. trnttor
¦ cultivator; J.D. 2 bottom 14 In , tractor plow on rubber ; Co-op
tractor manure spreader ; M.H- 7 ft.power mower; New Holland
66
liny baler; McD. silo filler and pipe ; arbor shaft nnd unvv .
)
S T . ) \j
I Stnrtiaig promptly at 7:00 p.m. ' D S T . (i OO p.m. 'C
1952 Int. }i ton truck with overload springs.
i
Cattle will l>c sold under lights at 11: 30 p.m > D.S T. )
H
OTHER MACHINERY—Rubber tired wagon and rack; steel
wheel wagon ; bob sled ; sleigh feed bunk; walking plow ; break;.*'
i
Lunch on grounds,
i •¦; ing plow ; 3 sec. wooden drag; S sec. spring tooth; manure curlfi. BROWN SWISS CATTLE—1 cow fresh and O|K -U; R COW S i{
rier ond 60 ft. cable; 16 bar seeder with grass seed ; Case <wn
I
fresh nnd rebred for fall; 3 bred heifers due in Lill; 3 yearling | planter; McD, sulky cultivator ; McD. walking cultivator; McD.
|
¦' . ¦ corn binder; corn sheller ; Mel). 6 ft. bar mover; dump nike;
|
f heifers , open ; 1 heifer , fi months old.
¦¦'
| D A I R Y EQUII'MENT-2 Surge seamless milker buckets ; % ¦ .' ; McD. 3 bar side rake; McD. hay loader ; grapple fork; 10* ft.
I ,;, :< hay rope ; Hero fanning mill; pump Jack ; electric fencer; pintt Siii'Ro- 2-unil pump mid motor ; pails and cans.
Vt RAIN & I'KKl)—200 bushels corn ; 100 bushels oats; some ;S ' form scale; some blacksmith tools; a few grain sacks; licit;
j|
new steel tank; sprayer; roll snow fence; some wire; some
Vs j
f i hay and straw.
veterinarian equipment; air compressor ; 9 stanchions; some
MACHINKUY tt MISCELLANKOUS-- l !)4!l Ford tractor with ?1
:|
|: step up transmission ; ford plow ; chains; Massey Ferguson 1$ i ; . Rood gates; windows and doors; stable chains; 2 dehorners;
dehorning plank; horse equipment; 500 chick electric broader:
;V trailer-typ? power mower; saw rig; J.D. mnnin o i.preadcr; 3- j-|
'¦
f:y scclitiii tinig : spring tooth; 6' disc drill; Black Huwk corn plant- i| ' .: buttery fencer ; sot good harness ; brooder house—) !xl0; some
waterers and feeders; • 2 automatic waterers; lots of misc.
i or H ' J !) I fertilizer allacJiniriil , 21' grain eleva tor , 32' bale clc- p i
,
, L valm ; 2 wheel Irailer; rubber tirei i wagon , Mtvl ' wh«>el wagon; fj i : ' items.
Household Items including *s size \m\ with spniiR ; bed
;^< liny rack , t ;. I, hammermill; :)"> ' belt ; Int . Mile, rnko; dump V
W rake , steel tank ; Case baler not in working order) grapple A¦. Ay springs <for regular size ticd i ; dining room tnble (extension ) ;
j I ;- . smoker st and; t'lemson lawn mower.
h fork ; bay rope; walking plow ; potato hlller; sulky cultivator; |
Terms—Under $10.00 cash; over that amount cash or Vs
I wood range ; fire wood ; lumber; wire and posts; dog and mis- i| : ' :
SV
dow n and balance In monthly payment 3% added to balance
g cellntieous.
TERMS Cash or finance with ' 4 down ami the balance in ^?|/ : for fi mon ths. Your credit is always good with tha Northern
|j
Li , Investment Co
;1 monthly Installments .
OLAK C. CHRISTIANSON. Owner
ALVIN
KOIINKH
AUCTlONKKIt
['¦ ¦ .. ';
j|
- Francis Werlein, Auctioneor , Mondwi , Wis.
1
r Jim PnpenftiM Uepn-Mmting Minnesot a Land A- Auction Senire . \\I
Northern Investment Co., Lester Senty, Clerk
¦A
Clerk
; j ,j)
Rep, by Lyman Dutter & Herb Johnson

VENAB LES

|

^^TOmss&is^^

The sale of the lifetime accumulation of Roods is a serious
matter. You want your sale^
conducted in an efficient manner. Thorp Sales Company ,
through their many represenlatives , is ready at all times to
discuss with you the complete
handling of your sale.

'

2-lon, I OIIR wJicel liaso , C & C,
2-spowl nxlc , 5-siM'ert transmission. 8.25x2(1, lll-jily l u e s , in
Rood condition , very elemi ,
toug li and reailv.

Frei Rhtrr , van , c l e a n
ready to work.

62, 4-dr , equipped with
all "Caddy " accessories, tinted glass, whitewalls , extra nice and
clean , the whole bit for

$495

RIGHT TRUCK !I
1952 INTERN ATIONAL

P

Peterso n Motors, Inc. Having An Auction ?

Truck Prices
Reduced

105 Johnson

Tel. 8-2711

75 W. 2nd

i

LOW IN CASH?
i!!r Will buy your car or truck.
TV Will trade down.
& Will consign.
QUALITY CHEVROLET CO.
105 Johnson
Tel. 2396
Open Every Wight 'Til 9

$1995

reasonabli

N

Tel. 8-2711

Wanted Automobiles

Super 88, 2^r hardtop,
radio, heater, automatic, power steering,
Latsch Island
b r a k e s, whitewalls,
V beautiful glassy turTrucki, Tractors, Trailers 108
quoise finish , an extra clean . car.
OUR TRUCK BODIES and repair are
gaining popularity. Set us now . BERG'S
TRAILER, 3950 W. 4th St. Tel. 4933,

i " HOUSEHOLD

VENABLES

1959 Oldsmobile

$795
Winona Marine Co. Inc.

fiL

¦- '
51(395

37 Vear* ta Wtnona ^Jr
^«ae f
Lincoln—M«rcury—Falcon—Comet
Open Mon.fc Frl. Eve . & Sett. p.m.

1957 Harley Davidson

-

/w ^^fe

QBEBDM

-

|

jy Antique's . . Antique's . . Antique's %

Pick the One
Of Your Choice

WALZ

lei. 2349
no Exchange Bldg.

J *#
95 ! |

Short Oh Price

b«autilul, low rnileagt , reconditioned
late model used cars. Drive by end
take a IOOK al ttoe sparkling selection.

CHEAPIESr

For Reliable

Stovei, Furnaces, Part»

Wednesday, May 23.

and

30

Good Condition Cars

NOW $9.77

ZEBCO, No. 336, with cass
Rod—Reel—Line
Reg. $39.40

.

1^

EL
OVH R
*" ¦
- o

^^

CENTERVILLE, WIS. — modern ekcepi i
heal. Adults only. Jitt month. Garrett , Accessories/ Tires, Parts 104
Marsh, . Trempealeau,
Wis,
(Center- !
"
„; I I A ^
i USED TRACTOR
TIRES — Almost all
sizes In stock. Prices starting at *T0
LIVING ROOM, kitchen, 2 bedroomi and
each . FI RESTONE STORE, 200 W. 3rd.
balh. Garden space, small, couple pre•56 PLYMOUTH. 2-door
S495.
ferred, joe Miner , Lamoille, Minn.
•54 FORD, Moor
$395.
Boats, Motors, Etc.
106 •53
i"EA" UTIFUL ~ VIEW "of ""river." rbedrooW,
PLYMOUTH. Station Wagon
$245 .
~
•56 OLDSMOBIL-E, 4-door
5495 .
sunroom,
breezeway,
double
garage, i pdNTOON BOAT—8l^oTwiih
~fnotorrwrite
-53 BUICK, 4-door
S195.
bullt-lns, gas heat. 1125. . 14 miles S.
E »2 Dally News.
-50 BUICK , 4-door
$99.
of Fish Shop on new Hgwy. 61. Art
~
^
~
"]2
ft., with oars in
-58 JEEP, Panel
Kelioe, Tel. Dakota 4^3-3070 evenings for PLYWOOD BC>AT—
J495 .
good condition,
550.
419
Olmstead
St.
appointment.
The
Home
ot
One-Year
_
" ~ohnSonV""
- "
Personal Warranty Cars
also, 8x12
FRAN KLIN 4l i—AiT^bilernT ^. bedroiin ; EVIN RTID E— 35 h p.
pontoon boat. Tel. 9470.
Imperial - Chrysler
house, oil furnace. Can be seen atler j
~
~
~
4 p.m. or Inquire at 351 W. , Sanborn . SEA KINS J'. j~h.p S45/ Inquire FuTs
Plymouth - - Valiant .
St.
by Francis. . 57 W. 4th,
~
"
"
"
TOON Hwjse boatr 23 ft, sleeps 4,
Wanted to Rent
96 pON
fully equipped. 1959 Evlnrude 18 h.p.
motor. Inquire Dresbach Dani No. .7.
TWO
BEDROOM ' apartment or hoise
~~
~
35
h.p"
wanted. Near school , have 4 chlldnn. ALUMA-CRAFT—FD runtbosit
Johnson electric motor . Financed If deTel. 7637 after 4 , . '
.
i~ot "TTEDROOM "home wanted In WI- _ sired. Tel. _ 9745.
"
nona. Sales executive. Good referenda. METAL FISHING boat, 14 ftT~Star moTel. 8-1568, Mr. Willis, weekdays.
| del, vary good condition. Under $100.
_
~ ~"
524 E. King .
'" ~ ~'
WANT TO RENf~or lease 2 or 3 tied- i
room house in Winona or vicinity. Tel.;
Motorcycles,
Bicycles
107
23^1 during_ the day.
. . . -j
CENTRALLY WEST—2- ^rMm h"ousT~or < W H TZZ 'E R " rnotor ^bike. 'E'X ceilerit condi" :
;..$1195
'59 PLYMOUTH 4D
downstairs apt. wartted by June 1 lor ]
tion. Contact Larry Peterson, Lewis'59 FORD 4D
S1295
2 adults and 16-yearold girl. Tel. . 4«9,
ton,' Minn. Tel. 4703 .
FORD 40
."
S1295
'59
mornings before 9 and evenlngi alter
¦
'59
FORD
20
$1495
'
cTFsT^MA^SCOCrfER^
good
condition.
Tel
5.
J1495
'59 FORD 40 Cnew motor)
^2691 after 4 or Sat, a nd Sun.
CENTRAL
LOCATION—Downstairs
1
'59 MERCURY Hd. top
S1395
' condition) S250.
1950
INDIAN
W.
Good
room apartment. Adult. Tel. 4658.
•59 MERCURY 4D
$1495
Frederick Klehner, Harmony, Minn. Tel.
'59 MERCURY Hd. top
J1495
Farms, Land for Sale
98 88-4-5123.
$1495
'59
MERCURY
4D
. $1595
'59 FORD Station Wagon ...
ONE of best In Winona County, Lewis- LOOK BEFORE you buy. See the Triumph, BSA, Jawa and other new moLiberal allowance on your old car In
ton . 260 acres. Owner retiring. Fall
torcycles
and
scooters
priced
from
trad»—30
rrionrhs
to
pay.
We
possession. Terms. Wr ite
E-87 Dilly
5)87.50 fo 51,200. It is easy to own 1
advertise onx prleei.
^
<^
News.
^
new motorcycle with our easy payHouses for SaU
99 ments. See Aliyn Morgan, Lake Blvd.

*

USE OUR VARIOUS
PAYMENT PLANS FOR
REPAIR COSTS.

Viny l Asbestos Tile

..;¦ .

Tel. 6303

NOW $7.77

ZEBCO, No. 66-3300
Rod—Reel—Line
Rfig. $20.95

TrTLJE! TILE!

Houses for Rent
¦

Winona's Finest Electronic Repair
tor All Makes

We 're fully equipped with a
SAM'S P H O T OF A C T LIBRARY-the world's finest TVRadio service data. We have
the complete manual covering
the very set you own — that' s
why we understand your set
^
best!

ZEBCO , No. 202-20-20
Rod—Reel—Line
Reg, $11.95

93 I I
BOB

PASTURE to rent. Near StocktonT"Mlmn. I
Elmer Evanson, Tel. 4J42, 563 W. 41h '
St.

Wi nona

E. 3rd

Memorial Day !
Long On Quality

Farms for Rent

j

SI AUG TION II

Get Set For

OUR LOT IS COVERED

7J E. 2nd.
Bob Nogosek. Tel. 3834
r~
~
USED TE LEVlTiON SETS—all size picture
tubes. Get thai second set at

A N T I QU E

1

The Used Ca rs on
Our Lot are

Authorlied dealer for
APMI8A1-MUNTZ-ZENITH

63

LUMBER AND WOOD
For good quality Lumber jnd wood
telephone Trempealeau 14
.
DAV E BRUNKOW 8. SON
•
Tr empealeau, Wis.

71

"
TV SET—21-Inch GE table model, ex cellent condition. 257 E. 10th. Call aftet 5.
___

_lie

VENABLES

"HANK" J£ZEWSKI

loan a
FREE
Sham!¦ Co.

_

;

W. STAHR

67

TO CLEAN carpets better we'll
Blua Lustre carpet shampooer
with ' purchut ot Blue Lustre
poo. Deposit required. H. Choate

$1798
Quality Chevrolet

\\

NORTHERN FIELD SEED CO.

Houchold Artielei

LOOK THIS OVER!

"Hank" Jezewski

65

LARGE SELECrtON, certified »eed potatoes. WINONA POTATO MARKET, 118
'
Market St.
.
_
~
ENJOY "FAMiLrA'rlhFfarnmjs-breaktast
food—also Natural Hains Black Cherry—
Apricot—Fig Julce-Schlff' s Natura l Minerals—Vitamins,

MO W. Flllh

Tal. K it

C*a\ , Wood, Othtr Fuel

. A

Radios, Television
.
_

TED MAfER DRUGS

" '

.-

Srd and Franklin

Washers — Dryers
• Ranges — Refrigerators
PARTS - SALES - SERVICE

W. STAHR

85

j

GOOD! CLEAN!
RELIABLE
TRANSPORTATION'

TRUCK BUYS!

'

FURNITURE MART

"RTA WHIRLPOOL

1Q9

Auction'Sale*

Sam Weisman & Sons

$189.95

PLUMBING J, HEATING
"
IM t. 3rd St.
Tel. 77V
_

99 1rrueki. Tractors, Trailer! 108 Il»«d Cart

3 c10ING to tha World'a Fair? Oo E-Z. C HEVROLET—1958, V-8 Biscayne.
<CENTRALLY LbcATED-ay owner.
f»T.
bedrooms all on
one floor. ; garage,
Rent or buy a
E-Z
Kamper
trom
3843 after S:30 p.m., anytime Sat. Will
Auction Sales
large corner lot. Under 112,000. Tel.
Gravei Pontoon and Boat Saiei. Homer.
trade.
Minn. Tel. 9415 Winona.
'.
¦¦
> > I-338S,
iMAY 2J—wefl 4:30 p.m. Antique Auction, WAY 2«-Sat. 12:30 .p.m.
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
IV* miles SB.
\WEST 5th—1700 block. See thli 2-bedroom
«0O Division St., Spring Vallay, Minn.
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides, raw
of Pleasantville. Lajler
Dean, owrir;
modern home. Attractive (Wins room in
Mrs. Frank Thornhill Estate, owner;
furs and wool!
Geo. Barry, auctioneer; Pigeon Fill*
knotty pine, large kitchen, built-in cabGraff A MellllJ, auclonaeri; lit Nat'l,
Stale B ink, clerk.
. •
inets, exhauit fan, oil furnace, Targe lot
Bank , Spring Valley, clerk.
'5»
CHEV.,
2
ton
,
LWB
MAY
24—Sal.
1
p.m.
E.
side
of
C
&
C,
Taylor,
.
INCORPORATED
50x200, on paved streets snd bus line.
jtreet
WUacron
from
LutheraV
Tel. W47
6-cylinder, 2-sp«ed axle, excelFor quick sal*. 17,700.
430 W, 3rd
MAY !3—Wed. 12 noon. 12 mile* N.E. ol
Church. Mr. & Mrs. Fred Curran. ownlent 8.25 x 20 tires, thoroughHouston. Irvin Bailey, owner^, Beckman
er!; Red Englljh, auctioneer; Nbrtt>»r»i
Rooms With Metis
Bros., auctioneers; Security State Bank,
Inv. Co., clerk.
ly reconditioned and ready to
174
W.
Mark
Tal.
6925
"
Houston, clerk.
:OLFA_X 17M So. Minneapolis 1, Minn.
'55
OLDSMOBILE
, 2-dr. . $395
MAY 34—Sat. ¦ i. p.m, 3 Aille$ w. oi
gt> .
t plrl't club, large room»~ Tel. FR-7-7W7.
VU mile NE. of Nodine. Roy'54 NASH , 2-dr
$195 WAY 2*-Thurs. 7 p.m. DST. 4 miles Dakota,
Emmoni, owner; Beckman Bros., auc
W. of La Crescent on Soutti Ridga,
Rooms Without Me»U
86
Strictly modern 6-roorh bungatloneer;
Minn. Land <¦ Auction S«rv „
'56 FORD , 2-dr.
.......$395
Lyle Cook, owner; Alvin Kohrer, auclow, full lot, garage. 619 Walclerk .
(ING E. 127—Nice Urg« room, modern
tioneer; Minn. Land U Auction Serv,,
'55 FORD , 9-pass. Wagon $495
facilities. ¦Gentleman
nut St. Will finance with small
¦ preferred. Rendu*
clerk.
May 27—Sun. 1:30 p.m. Furniture Aue>
¦ .
- .
able.
tion. In North Wabash a on Hgwy. tl
down payment, balance like
'52 BUICK , 4-dr.
$145
105 Johnson
Tel. 2396
al Taylor's Cafe and Apco Filling StaWAY 26—Sat. 11:30 a.m. 12 mlln N. Of
'49 INTERNATIONAL ,
Clarence
Taylor, owner ; Bod.
Whitehall, Wis. Olaf Chrlstlanson, ownJRooms for Housekeeping 87 rent.
. lion.
Brlnkman, auctioneer;. Ralph Hefigel,
er;
Francis
Werleln,
auctioneer;
NorthHOUSEKEEPING
APARTMENT
by
ttia
i
%
ton
pickup
$395
Uiad
Cars
clerk.. .
109
ern inv. Co., clerk.
week. Private entrance). Also, sleeplnfl
Tel. 6388
roomi for men, by ihe weak. Tel. 30S1.
FOR I>—IMA Fairlane 4 door, automatic
Red Top Motel, 18*5 W. 5th.
Lot* for Sale
.
IOO ' tra nvnliilon, rtd i o, whltewilli, tu-tone
Apartments, Flats
90 EAST~WABASHA—Another nice lot. 42x140". paint. 10W Mtrlon St.
Only 11,200,
5Si>GE—1»S0, HArT, radio, good condi- ¦
REDECO RATED—upstairs
apT,
ISIEWLY
lioei, first SIM, takes, «74 W. Mark.
5 rooms, private bath and entrance.
75 W. 2nd
Tel; 8-2711
460 _ E. 5th.
CHEVROLET—iraT^itralgM Hick, radio,
'
'
374
W.
Mark
Tel.
6925
~
mechanically good . H75. Jo* Wise, Roll- iCINTRALLY: L6CATED^S'/j-room epi7~3
¦
spacious closets, private balh and en- Wanted—R»a» Estate,
102 Inqstone, Minn. Tel. , 5713.
trance, porch. Heel ami hot water fur- CHEVROLET—1933
Sporti model. Coupe,
WILL PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES
nlshcd. Available June 1. Adults. Call
A-1 condition . Inquire, Vernon F. WalFOR YOUR CITY PROPERTY
alttj " 5 p.m. 53 W, Kino.
ler, 2303 Pine Creek Road. La CreacenL
_ Minn. Tel. TWInbrook 5-2214. __ ^^
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED—As de;-| In order to settle the estate of Mrs. Frank Thornhill , the foi- fi
'
sired. Large downtown apartment. InFORD—1952 4 door> black, straight trans(Winona 's Only Real Estate Buyer)
|
|
j=s lowj ing described property will be sold at public auction on
quire personally between 9 and 5 p.m,
Price J185. 171 Manmission, clean.
Tel. 6388 and 7093
P.O. Box 345
or /Aon. and Thurs. evenings, at Hard~ kalo Ave. Tel. 3213,
ing School and Paramount Beauty SaWHAT IS
YOUR HOME
,OHEVROL ET^IMS 4 door, i cylinder",
lon, 7a W. 3rd.
WORTH? We will survey your
stralatit transmission, S545j 1951 Oldsmobile, $125; 1730 Nash, 39,000 actual .
,Apartments Furnished
91 property and appraise it with
miles. Mark's Slcelly Service, 519 ManM ¦
h
.
a suggested asking price. No
kqto Ave. Tel. 8-3140. '
TWO APARTMENTS-2 rooms and bath?;
;|
Located at 400 Division St, Spring Valley
ti
'•A.3 rooms and bath; upstairs, large sun"high pressure" but plenty of
y i.
porches, all utilities" hirnlshed. Adult!
Beginning
at
6:30
p.m.
Sharp:
IDEAS
to
help
sell
it.
Per|J
%
only. Available June 8. For appoint,
with
sonalized service with
men! TeL 7031 between » and 11 a.rn,
HIGHEST JUNK PRICES
M. fc W. IRON AND METAL CO.
207 w. 2nd, across Royal Gas Station

V '

SECTIONAL
- CLOSE-OUT

81 i-loutos for Sal*

\Vanf«d—To Buy,

¦
¦
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THE FLINTSTONES
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By Hcinna-Barbera

By John Prentice and Fred Dickenson

RIP KIRBY
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BLONDIE
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BREATHIN' BRUSHED PIGSKIN CASUAL SHOES
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ugnweartecf, tight footed

slip-ons to give or west
Your choice of
"Paleface Gray " or
"Slamped. Olive,"
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Every woman will be clHifilitcd with these Jlusli Puppies slipons with elastic top, Made of wonderfully soft brushed piRskm
that's llBhtweicht and actually breathes. Bouncy cushion
crepe soles mid more comfort. And tanned-in protection
assures resistance to water , soil . . . to stains, too, Whnt 's
more, dirt and scuff marks disappear nt a brushing. Get
the best for nil summer lony, novv in newest colors . All
women's si«fs.
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NEVER BEFORE on exciting new f«mitui;e fash-
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tables, buffets ! Hurry int Quantities are limited !
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nylon fnhrics in 5 colors.
'

only $2.58 waekty
3-Pc. Sectional $239.95
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- Juit IJKHincei per shoe lor utmont comtort aiid flexibility. |
-The umart wedge doles and regulation spikes insure a firm J
'
Stance.' And, because these shoes are Hell-Cut tanned, they 4 123 East Third St.
Phone 707S
,,, Wirt dirt and soil and are water resistant, They always dry 1
#,,
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Lighter onj ovr feet..
j Shop Wow for CQ!Bfort af . , ,
golf shoes that breathe 1
Men', or Wom.n'.
no^ prtceH m low .
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There's never be«n another sale like it! Now

f

to toe. Hand laced vamp.

Priced for a SPr"
'

We join with 16 Kroehler factories and Kroehler dealers
Irom coast to coast to bring you this fabulous sales event!
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Softer, fighter, smoother under
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By Al Capp
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LI'L ABNER

By Milton Canniff
'f

' '

..

By Chic Young

STEVE CAMYON
B

By Roy Crane
..

, .
%2 M ™*lY
*
3-Pc. Sect ional $269.95
onS
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Furniture
T^T TT) TJTT?*
iy U JLYIY JUJ O ,. Mart
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Free Customer Parking in Rear

Third and Franklin
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